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Russia May Eventually Fight G 
The Americans Capture
M.KERENSKY, F()RMÉR PÏtEmÉR 

SAYS RUSSIA IS STILL IN WAR

!

ermany;
BeUeau Wood

.

UNITED STATES TROOPS
TAKE GERMAN POSITIONS

The Army of Austria 
Effects Retirement

“I Believe, Indeed I Am Certain That the Russian 

People Will Shortly Join You In the Fight For 
the Great Cause of Freedom,” Declared Former 
Muscovite Leader, Who Has Arrived in London.

Former Premier Addresses Labor Conference, 
But Some Disorder Results and Kerensky b 
Afterwards Requested To Retire — His Ap- 

pearance Before Laborites Complete Surprise.

Americans Make Advance and 
Push Forward Positions 

in BeUeau Wood.

Guelph Incident Will 
Be Reported to Rome

If Pope Rules Honor of Jesuit Order b At Stake 
As Result of Recent Raid on Novitiate, Letter 
of Remonstrance May Be Sent By Him To 
Great Britain — Jesuit Priest Talks — Letter 
From Hon. Mr. Doherty.

About Five Per Cent of the Forces Which Crossed 
the Piave Were Taken Prisoners—Estimate of 
180,000 Casualties Probably Too Great - Vi
enna Refuses To Admit Defeat

THEY KILL NUMEROUS 
GERMANS EN ATTACK

Capture of BeUeau Wood of 
Considerable Strategical 

Importance.Special Cable to New York, Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Hilaire Belloc).

London, June 26—The latest despatches at hand pre
sent little for comment. They tell us definitely that the Aus
tro-Hungarian army has effected its retirement successfully 
with little further loss in wounded and stragglers. .** 

Apparently about five per cent., or a little less, of the 
forces which crossed the Piave were taken prisoners. This 
is a small proportion. On the other hand we now know 
that the enemy s losses in dead and wounded are exception
ally high. The estimate of 180,000 is probably too great. 
Much the greater part of such a loss falls on the infantry and 
not more than two and a half times that number of infantry 
were engaged. No army could lose dose on to half its 
actually engaged in five days and survive.

While the Italians have been busily 
engaged in cleaning u^> the Piave bat
tle front, gathering together the spoils 
of war and making straggling Aus
trians prisoners, the American troops 
stationed In the Belleau Wood north
west of Chateau Thierry, have bpen 
devoting their time to showing the 
Germans again the lighting timber 
of which they are made.

Fallowing up their recent attack 
as a result ol which they occupied 
the wood In its entirety, they have 
advanced their positions materially 
northwest of the wood and made 
prisoners of 264 of the enemy, In ad
dition to Inflicting heavy losses in men 
killed or wounded.

London, June 26—Ex-Premier Kerensky of Russia has 
been in London for several days. He is on his way to Am- 
erica. He has kept in retirement, however, and few Rus
sians have been aware of his arrival. His health is bad and 
those who have seen

Toronto, June 26—If the Pope rules that the honor of 
the Jesuit Order is at stake as a result of the recent raid on 
the Novitiate at Guelph, a letter of remonstrance may be 
sent by him to Great Britain. The matter has now assumed 
an international aspect owing to the fact that a full report 
has been sent by Father Power, Superior General of the Order 
in Canada, to Father Aledo Chowski, at Rome, General of 
the Jesuits throughout the world, who in turn, will take the 
matter up with the head of the Roman Catholic church.

Such was intimated by Father Power when interviewed 
on a train on its way to Montreal, where, today, he consult
ed the Jesuit Fathers and considered the question of taking 
legal action as a sequel to statements arising out of the raid of 
June 7.

him say he has gone through remark
able adventures in escaping from Russia and in his journey 
to England. *

The presence of M. Kerensky, of course, is known to 
the British government, as it is impossible under the strict 
passport regulations for any aliens to enter (he country 
without the government knowing it.

Kerensky told the labor conference delegates:
"I have just come straight from Moscow, and it is my 

duty as a statesman and a Socialist to tell you and the people 
of the whole world that the Russian people, the Russian de
mocracy, are fighting against tyranny.

"I believe, indeed ( gm certain," added the former pre
mier. "that the people will shortly join you in the fight for 
the great cause of freedom."

men

Hurricane of Fire.

The attack was launched Tuesday 
night with the purpose of driving out 
the few remaining nests of Germans

Vary High Loss
But even with a lower and more pro

bable figura in mind, the enemy loss 
la extraordinarily high and out of all 

to the Italian. This is due
------------- .■ the friemy.oommarnl, made
in continuing the action after the orlg 
Inal plan waa exploded. On the Alsa- 
go plateau as early as Monday, June 17 
the attempt to extend thte St. Dona 
bridgehead was especially costly.

The pause imposed upon the Ger
mans In France by their chtck in the 

mov- Mats battles is now nearly a fort
night’s duration. The length of time 
between each portion of the offensive 
and its renewal is a fairly exact in
dex of the enemy loss. For the only 

. cause for such lulls Is the necessity 
for reorganization and recruitment. 
Every week’s delay is clearly disadvan- 
ta, eous to the German army in the 
presence of American arrivals on the 
field. The attack on Rhelms still re
mains unexplained and apparently in
explicable. The extension of 
25,000 troops over a line fifteen miles 
long for an extensive attack Invited 
failure and it is impossible to discover 
either why such an insufficient force 
was employed or what the final object 
was that they expected to gain. Pro
bably the true explanations were polit
ical.

SEVERAL CABINET
Üce to acknowledge the receipt this 
day, your telegram of the 21st inst.. 
and tq inform you that it is so that 
MS sop became 19 years on the let 
December, 1917, and consequently does 
not come within the act, having enter
ed on the 30th of March. 1918, and 
was, and is. as the dates given in your 
message clearly establish, free from 
any obligation whatsoever under the 
law. Of course, any obligation 
mit to military medical examtoL 
to register in his military district.

Was Turned Down.

Priest Protests.
y “We must, ho0

IN NEAR FUTURE whether lay or clerics, attempting' to 
usurp the functions of our public legis
lators as those Protestant ministers 
have done,” said Father Power.

"We ourselves never made the least 
attempt to know what Is going on in 
the Protestant seminaries, but if we 
did know that they really had > large 
percentage of defaulters and deserters 
we never would think of interfering in 
the matter, but would strictly mind 
oûr own business.. We would, in fact, 
consider it a gross piece of Impertin
ence if we were to attempt to direct 
the higher military authorities in the 
course they should pursue, still more 
if we attempted to browbeat them as 
some among the Protestant ministers 
have done.

Americans. It followed a hurricane 
of artillery fire, the Intensity of which 
atumied even those of the Germans 
who *previously had gone through the 
terrific drumfires of the British and 
French. The hammering of the guns 
was kept up for 13 hours before the 
infantry set out to accomplish its 
task, and the havoc wrought by the 
American shells, many of them of 
high explosives, was evident from 
the number of enemy dead strewing 
the ground and the state of general 
demolition that prevailed.

Some Disorder
At the conclusion of Kerensky's 

speech there were scenes of consider
able displeasure. One delegate asked 

1 the reason for Kerensky’s appearance 
and whom he represented. The chair
man replied that he was not in the 
confidence of Kerensky and did not 
know whom he represented.

"We do not want any government 
‘plant’ here. If Kerensky is allowed 
here, why not Troelstra,” referring to 
Peter J. Troelstra, the Dutch Socialist, 
who was not allowed to enter England 
to attend the conference.

The chairman argued that to ask 
such a question in the presence of a 
“distinguished gentleman like Keren
sky” would not only be an insult but 
an outrage.

Sir George Foster May Retire 
and Enter Senate—Mr. Par
dee Likely To Enter the 
Cabinet.

In London Feur^Daye
Kerensky reached London incognito 

four days ago. Since then he has 
ed about quietly, though busily, confer
ring with prominent Russians in Bng- 
’aud over ;:ie i-ecessity of Entente Al
lied assistance In Russia. He expects 
tp go to America in a week or ten days

Ruaaian Charge D’Affaire

to eub- 
atdon or

I am further to say that though un
der no obligation, and not being with
in the act . . . in no position to obtain 
a certificate under it .... the young 
man. did nevertheless, present him
self for examination and was examined 
by four physicians, all members of the 

Follv of It All examining boards appointed under that
act and being more than a complete

“I have reason to believe that the aïïèd bTtt“lïï, 
net results of tills passing storm will tarv authoritlM 
be to show Catholics and Protestants teï aîë In noMe^on of alike the folly of making religion, dene" satisfëëtom to °
which la essentially peace and love, a TL. ÏÏS . the“-. 
pretext for rancor, and bitterness. Let this infomltloiMs ron’^Ll'to you 
us rather, as I have stated before, en- in the hope that it may putln end to 
deavor to meet on a common platform the misapprehension ml, .îi.r ' 
of Christian peace and charity, while have ^7°"
awaiting the happy moment when we recognizlng^he propriety of ra'uëmM 
can meet on a common platform of sage and to add th«>«n= Ü1®8
Kere be” uni.y ‘ 2£g bTse^ed^aXuim'u' ET™

i™^=>but - -mEEEHE
and that to view of this

Ottawa, June 27—The Citizen says 
this morning:

“When Sir Robert Borden returns 
to the capital, rumor has it that a 
number of changes will be made in 
the cabinet. It is reported, for in
stance, that Sir George Foster, Min- 
ister of Trade and Commerce, will go 
to the Senate and retire from the de
partment, while Hon. A. K. McLean 
who made good as acting Minister of 
Finance, is likely to get a full cabinet 
portlfolio.

Of Much Importance.M. Nabokoff, was the first person to 
greet Kerensky upon the latter’s ar
rival in England and has spent. more 
time than anyone else In London with 
the former Russian Premier, 
conversation with the Associated Press 
representative M. Nabokoff said:

“Kerensky told me that Russia Is 
like a strong man recovering from 
sickness. She Is healthier than before. 
All she needs is assistance from the 
outside.

The capture of Boileau Wood is of 
considerable strategical .Importance, 
owing to the fact that from it the 
Germans had been able to rake the 
allied positions on all sides of it with 
their artillery. Its-eastern »°d north
ern edges also command the railroad 
behind the German lines running to 

, Chateau Thierry.
All the positions held by the Aus

trians on the lower Piave, constituting 
the Ca*po Slle Bridge Head, have now 
been taken by the Italians and the 
entire western bank of the Piave is 
clear of the enemy. Nearly 400 
prisoners were taken in the enterprise. 
Aside from this fighting there has 
been little activity in the southern 
sector of the Italia 
ingly the chase of

re- western bank of the Piave has ended, 
eue- at least for the time being. In the 

mountains heavy bombardments are 
In progress in various sectors, and 
intensive aerial operations are going 
on along the entire front.

The Rome war office re-asserts that 
all the artillery lost by the Italians 
to the Austrians in the Initial stages 
of the fighting has been recaptured.

On the battle front in France and 
Flanders the operations continue on 
minor scale. The British 
Flanders and in Picardy have carried 
out successful encounters against the 
Germans.

In his

Ordered to Withdraw

There were further interruptions and 
some disorder, the interrupting dele
gate refusing to obey the chcair until 
the conference passed a resolution al
most unamlously that he should be or
dered to withdraw when he left the 
conference. Kerensky’s 
before the laborites was a 
plate surprise. When Arthur Hender
son, minister without portlfolio in the 
British war council atfd former labor 
leader in the house of parliament, in
troduced him he spoke In Russian. 
His remarks were Intepreted to the«as-

She does not want interfer
ence in her internal affairs. That pro
blem she will solve In her Austrian Report

Vienna via London, June 26—The offic- 
lal report from general headquarters 
today says:

“On the front west of the Adige 
fighting activity has been more lively 
during the past few t days.
Zugna Ridge we repulsed strong 
thrusts initiated by vigorous gunfire, 
with heavy enemy losses.”

“On the Asaigo Plateau and between 
the Brenta yesterday was appreciably 
quieter. The bitter struggle of June 
24th ended in complete failure for the 
Italians, which was most perceptible 
in the disputed regions on Asolone 
and Monte Pertlca. Our detachments, 
pursuing the enemy, captured several 
sectors of his front line. Thanks to 
the bravery and determined attacks 
of our troops, all the Italian efforts 
to recapture the ground they lost on 
June 16th were sanguinarily failed.”

„ , own way.
It is economic and financial aid that 
she needs."

“The announcement that Mr. Blondln 
is to return to the postoffice depart
ment suggests the probability of his 
qualifying with a seat in the Senate 
It is rumored, for example, that Lient. 
Governor Leblanc of Quebec will 
sign because of ill-health and be 
ceeded by Hon. Joseph Bolduc, speak
er of the Senate, thus creating a vac
ancy In the upper house for Mr. 
Blondln. A parliamentary secretary
ship of the post office department may 
be created, and In that connection the 
name of J. E. Armstrong, of Bast 
Lamb ton, is prominently mentioned. 
Other changes are also mooted.

It Is to be remembered that the 
prime minister is pledged to give 
liberals cabinet representation on the 
fifty fifty basis and there are now ab
out three short of it, so the

Welcomes Aid

“Kerensky Is not a social revolution
ary,” he added, “he is a citizen of 
Russia and appeals tq^ all Intelligent 
Russians everywhere In behalf of the 
Fatherland. He especially welcomes 
American aid because he knows It win 
be disinterested aid and not the re
sult of personal ambitions."

“He dislikes the term “intervention" 
as applied to Russia. He prefers 
to term it “assistance" because he doe» 
not believe that Russia has gone out 
of the war. He insists that the Rus- 
■sian front still exists, that it has been 
merely pushed back by the Germans 
and Austrians and will be restored by 
the resurrected Russians who are rapid
ly recovering from their illness."

m theatre. Seem- 
the enemy on thoappearance . , correspon

dence, must be so far as he is concern
ed, considered Closed.

Hon. Mr. Doherty's Reply.On the
Ottawa, June 26.—In having been re

presented that Rev. W. D. Spence, pre
sident of the ministerial alliance of 
Guelph, had not received an answer to 
a series of instructions addressed to 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, acting prime min
ister, regarding the Guelph affair, Mr. 
Doherty states that an answer had 
been sent by his secretary and mailed 
Sunday night. The questions were on
ly sent on Saturday. After some con
sideration Mr, Doherty consented to a 
copy being made public. The letter, 
dated June 22, is as follows :

Ottawa, June 22, 1918.

Yours respectfully.
E. TREMBLAY. 
Private secretary. 

The questions asked by Mr. Spence 
to which the foregoing is 
were as follows: an answer,n. semblage. He began with an express- 

i ion of thanks, saying,
> ,“I *m very much impressed by the

reception accorded me. I do not take
Guelph, June 2f, 1918. 

Minister of Justice, Ottawa,
Re your statement in today’s pap era, 

is it not so that your son was 19 in 
December. 1917, and therefore does 
como within the act. having entered 
March, 1918? Has he military papers, 
to prove physical unfitness ? Did ho 
register in his military district?

(Signed) Guelph Ministerial Aesn.

InIt as an expression of sympathy to
ward me. It is an expression of sym
pathy toward tthe Russian democracy 
which is fighting 
dear to us all.

both

for the ideals so ... . new men
are likely to be largely of that political 
stripe. Mr. F. F. Pardee, and one or 
two of the prominent men not in polit
ics may land to the cabinet. If Mr 
Crothers retires. Hon. Gideon Robert- 
son, with a seat in the house, would 
probably succeed him.”

Reverend Sirs,
I am directed by the minister of jus-MONCTON FAKE STORY 

OFFICIALLY DENIEDNEW GLASGOW MAN
COMMITS SUICIDEREMARKABLE FEAT 

BY ROYAL AIRMAN
VON KUEHLMANN 

MAY QUIT PLACE

Interned Alien Enemies Not 
Taking Places of Strikers.Young Married Man Was on 

Wrong Corner of the Eter
nal Triangle.

OILMAN CAPTURED
BY THE TURKS

Ottawa, June 26.—According to A. 
E. Warren, Chief Operating Officer of 
the Canadian Government Railways 
there is no foundation for the report 
that laborers employed In tearing 
down the old Intercolonial shops at 
Moncton have quit work, and that 
Interned alien enemies from the de
tention camp at Amherst have taken 
their places.

Mr. Warren stated that Interned 
men were being used at different 
points on the C. G. R. system, but 
they were also being employed by 
other railways.

London, June 26..—A remarkable 
account of the feat of a squadron 
commander of the Royal Air Force, 
who Is now in London on leave, is be
ing told at the Aero Club. The day he 
was to leave France for «England he 
determined to attempt to bring down 
one more German before his departure 
at noon. At 9.40 his machine left the 
airdrome. At 9.66 jhe met five German 
scouting phalz machines and one Ger
man two-seater, just east of Ploeg- 
steerts, Flanders. He shot down two 
scouts and successfully chased two 
others so that their pilots lost their 
heads and crashed their machines into 
each other, both collapsing in mid-air.

The Englishman then attacked the 
German two-seater, shooting It down 
in flames, despite the attempt of the 
fifth scout machine to interfere. Fail
ing in lie attempt, the last German 
machine flew away, escaping the vlg- stances.

orous pursuit of the Englishman, who 
returned to the airdrome in time for 
luncheon and to catch his train. London, June 26.—A Turkish offi

cial communication received here 
•ays: “In the region of Lake Urumlah 
we have occupied Oilman.”

Halifax, June 26.—James Reid, of 
New Glasgow, twenty-one years of 
age, shot and killed himself in an 
offlbe building here this afternoon. 
He was a married man and it is al
leged to have been paying attentions 
with a view to matrimony to a young 
woman of this city. He shot himself 
in the presence of his wife.

Basel, Switzerland, June 26—A 
rumor has reached here from Berlin 
that Dr. Richard Von Kuehlmann, the 
German Foreign Secretary, will resign 
his portfolio.

Amsterdam, June 26.—Following

fonsive. An appeal to the good will 
of England i3 useless.”

Secretary Von Kuehlmann made a 
general reply to the criticisms raised 
in the debate, 
difficult questions in the circulation 
of peace would be territorial 
tions.

HOME RULE ISSUE
Oilman Is an AserbaUan province, 

Persia, and about 60 milesLondon, June 26, (via Renter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Andrew Bonar Law, 
government leader in the House of 
Commons, yesterday, in reply to a ques
tion by Godfrey Collins, member for 
Greenock, as to whether the govern
ment proposed to take any action in 
connection with a suggestion made by 
Gen. Smuts, in Glasgow on May 19, 
that the imperial conference might set
tle the home rule question, said that 
the imperial conference itself selected 
the subjects of discussion, and wheth
er this question would be considered 
would depend entirely upon circum

He said the most;north
west of Urumlah, Persian Amentia. the speech of Dr. Von Kuehlmann In 

the German Reichstag, dealing with 
Germany’s war aims, Deputy Groeber 
(Centrist) expressed regret that the 
utterances of the foreign secretary 

still

CALL TO COLORSBIG FIGHT OFF
NO C. B. STRIKEWashington, June 26 —White and 

colored draft registrants numbering 
124-.622, were summoned to the colors 
for general military service in a call 
Issued today by Provost Marshal 
General Crowder. Mobilization will 
take place at intervals during the
month of July,, starting with the_
trainment of 27,257 white selected 
men on July B.

< Baltimore, Md., June 26.—The board 
of police commissioners announced 
today that except for the boxing 
tests for which permits have been 
granted, no more will be aUowSQ 
during the period of the 
feet this prevents the meetlt«) of 
Fred Fulton and Jack Dempsey in 
this city.

BIGU.S. ARMY as bloodthirsty as ever.were
Count Von Westarp, Conservative, 

said that the words of the foreign 
secretary regarding responsibility for 
the war alarmed him and that Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann’s declaration did not 
strengthen the will to peace.

"Abroad,” he continued, “They will, 
I fear, regard it as a new peace of-

Sydney, N. S., June 26.—The Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company dispute 
is settled with the company having 
granted increases approximating those 
granted their New Glasgow employees, 
declared J. C. Watters, government 
mediator, tonight.

Washington, June 26.—During the 
senate debate today It was disclosed 
that If the highest hopes are realized 
1,460,000 men will have reached France 
same time in August, and that there 
will he a total force under arms of ap
proximately 3,600,000.
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LEAVES ROCKEFELLER ITALIAN ■The Reason WhyNew York, June 26.—Study of in
dustrial relations has been discon
tinued by the Rockefeller foundation 
owing to the war, it was announced 
today, and W. U MacKenzte King, 
former Canadian minister of labor, 
who in 1914 was entrusted with the 
task of visiting leading countries to 
investigate and make constructive 
suggestions concerning Industrial and 
social policies has severed his con
nection with the foundation. The war 
prevented him from making his studies 
and obliged a modification of his 
plan. It was explained. He will pub 
Ush a report, but not as an official re
port ot the foundation.

Ti80 many smart drelier. In town 
art wearing 20th Century Brand 
Clothes la because the styles, 
fitting qualities and tailoring 
arc better—in fact the beet that 
can be obtained.

Bruges, Ostend and Other 
Places Bombed — Ameri
cans Invent Wonderful Air 
Engine.

Gallant Officer Rises From Rank of Private To
Present Position in Three Years----- Wounded
Four lunes.

They Extend 
Attacks 
Hevayfigl

These Are Most Serions Factors — Intrigues and 
Machinations Will Probably Shake the Founda
tions of the Dual Monarchy — Vienna Robbed 
of Bread of Life and Open Absolutism Is En
throned.

We are nolo agents.
New linen Just opened, $26 to
$42.London, June 26.—The air ministry 

Issued the following report tonight on 
aerial operations: “On Tuesday night 
successful attacks were made by us on 
the enemy’s airdrome at Belcham. Ob
servation was difficult, but much dam
age la believed to have been done and 
a fire was started.

“A large number of bombs were al
so dropped on railway sidings at Metz- 
Sabblons.

•On Wednesday a railway establish
ment and powder works at Karlsruhe 
were attacked with good results. The 
powder works, main station and other 
buildings were ML Our formations 
were heavily attacked by hoetile air
planes, and three of our machines have 
not returned.”

Other makes, perfectly aati* 
factory, from $1$.
Outing Trousers and other Moll- 
day requisites In good qualities. 
Early selections are respect
fully urged.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, June 2$.—-The promotion 

of Major, now Lleut-Col. G. Randolph 
Pearkes, M. O. V. a, to the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel has been announced 
Colonel Pearkee, who was formerly a 
major In the 6th C. M. R., has, in the 
past three years .risen from private 
to hie present high rank, and la one 
of Canada's well known heroes.
When wax broke out, Col. Pearkes 
was In the Yukon with the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, and as 
soon as he learned what the Huns 
were doing In Belgium, he hastened 
to Victoria, B. C., to join up with a 
unit of Mounted Rifles, early In 1915.
By the time he left Victoria he was 
a corporal; when the Mounted Rifles 
made their heroic stand at Ypres, in 
June, 1916, he was commissioned; 
during the battle of the Somme he 
received the Military Cross for bomb
ing out six hundred yards of trench 
himself. “It took ten men to keep 
him supplied with bombs. He Is a 
regular Are eater and would rather 
fight than eat!” declared an enthusi
astic admirer in relating the incident.
By this time he had become Captain 
Pearkes. M. C. The autumn and 
winter of 19J6-T7 e»w him still going 
strong organizing raids, keeping men 
and fellow officers In good spirits, and 
helping the battalion on to Its suc
cessful part in the taking of Vimy Special to The Standard. 
Ridge. By the autumn of 1917. Cap 
tain Pearkes had become Acting 
Major, and at the taking of Passchen- 
daele Ridge, he attained the highest 
honor In the British Empire, the 
coveted V. C.

At the beginning of the present year 
Major Pearkee, M. C., V. C., became 
O. C. of the U6th Battalion, and now 
his promotion to lieutenant-colonel 
has just been announced.

Bom In England.

Rome, Juin 
the Piave front h 
Capo Sile bridge 
against Austriai 
fected yesterday 
were taken. Th 

On the rem 
to artillery duels 

The text of 
“Yesterday 

the bridgehead o 
firmly sustaining 
my forces. Eigl 
tured.

At the Queen's Square Theatre Fri
day and Saturday, the first e*pisode of 
our new serial, "The Twenty Million 
Dollar Mystery,” full of thrills, mys
tery and romance, featuring "Margue
rite Snow" and "James Cruse.*’ Don't 
miss the opening chapter.Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

(By George F. Steward).
Rotterdam, June 26—The most serious factors in the 

Austrian dilemma have now become political and military 
rather than purely economic, and although the latest prob
lems may directly concern only a comparatively small circle 
of intrigues, the effect of their machinations will probably 
shake the foundations of the dual monarchy deeper than the 
food demonstrations which were the first and more obvious 
signs of the latest upheaval.

Vienna has literally been robbed of the bread of life 
and there seems every probability that the last breath of 
political freedom has also been denied them by the bare
faced system of open and unabashed absolutism.

Illegal Absolutism.

Although an Englishman by birth, 
Colonel Pearkes Is one of the soldiers 
who have made the name of Canada 
feared to. Germany, and glorious all 
over the Empire.

Crossing overseas with the sole In
tention of fighting the Hun to a finish, 
his sleeve now bears four stripes of 
gold braid, and his tunic, two ribbons. 
A "cushy" Job to England or behind 
the lines In France Is the only thing 
of which he has ever had any fear. 
On one occasion, while captain in the 
5th C. M. R., he was offered a position 
as instructor, and so great was his 
contempt of "bomb Iproof Jobs” that 
It took a whole dugout full of officers 
to *paclfy him after such an Insult. 
"Some man!" Is a favorite term when 
his soldiers try to describe him.

Gilmour’i, 68 King St.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturdays at 1 — June, July 
and August.

Phases of the Moon.
Last Quarter, 2nd..........lh. 20m. a.m.
New Moon, 8th............. 7h. 8m. p.m.
First Quarter, 16th .... lOh. 12m. a.m. 
Full Moon, 24th 7h. 38m. a.m.

IWonderful Engine. cd 233,639 TONS SUNKLondon, June 26, (via Reuters, Ltd.) 
—“Tests which recently have been ap
plied In France and this country to the 
latest American air engine production 
have justified the prediction the* It 
would prove a most valuable aid to al
lied resources and the United States 
can go ahead and push Its production 
with every confidence."

There are the words of Sir Wm. 
Weir, the new secretary to the air min
istry.

1 I
Washington, Jane 26.—Allied and 

neutral jsttlnplng eunk bj German 
U-boats dnrlhg the first 28 days In 
May totalled 233,639 gross tone, ac
cording to eatimates made by the 
navy department announced today In 
the senate.

8.29 20.56 
9.16 21.43

i
t-27 Thu 3

28 Fri 6.42 I
Many Bombs

WEDDINGS.INTERVENTION IN 
RUSSIA LIKELY

there were artillery 
great Intensity and 
parties.

"Between Mori at 
our assault patrols i 

ft strayed an enemy ad 
< luring the survivors.

“Our flights dropiH 
bombs on enemy ar 
on the Venetian Plal 
establishments at M

"Seven hostile 
brought down. Lient 
aochlni obtained hli 
tory.

"In the clearing up 
a few hundred add 
were taken.

"The complete rec 
arms and materials 
tallied. Only after 
work will it be posi 
the enormous quantlt 
and mterial which 
hands."

The election of officers at th<* after
noon session resulted as follows:

J. W. Churchill, Halifax, president;
H. M. Mereereau, Sydney, let vice-pre
sident; O. P. Ryder. St. Stephen. 2nd 
vice-president; Chief Renahan, Char- a 
lottetown, 3rd vice-president; J. J. X 
Daley, Sussex, treasurer, re-elected ; 
George Ackman, Moncton, secretary, 
re-elected; F. A. Lusby. Amherst, and 
T. H. Fitzpatrick. Chatham, auditors; 
Wm. P. Tanner, Trenton; C. H. Jack- 
son. St. John; N. B. Stewart. Truro, ad
ditional members of executive.

During the afternoon -there wae dis
cussion on a number of matters of In
terest to members of fire departments. 
Amherst was selected as the next place 
of meeting.

Toronto, June 26—Showers have oc
curred In parts of Manitoba and North
ern Saskatchewan, while in all other 
parts of the Dominion the weather has 
been fine. The temperature has been 
lower than for some days past in the 
western provinces and someytfiat high
er in Ontario and Quebec.

Bruges Bombed.are holding fast to their standpoint. 
Country Disturbed. London. June 26.—The following of

ficial communication dealing with avia
tion was issued by the Admiralty this 
evening: “During the period from June 
20 to June 23 air force contingents 
with the naval carried out day bomb
ing raids on the Bruges and Ostend 
docks. About four tons of bombs were 
dropped on quays and sheds. An ene
my airdrome at Mariakerke was bomb-

The strong action of the Polish ele
ment with Its strong antipathy for its 
German neighbors has resulted in a 
recognized failure to secure anything 
like constitutional government by a'be disturbed Intensely, according to the

correspondent of the Dally Mail at An-

London. June 26.—The internal af
fairs in Austria-Hungary continue to (By Arthur S. Draper.)

London, June 26.—According to well 
informed Russians, intervention In Si
beria Is now believed to be inevitable. 
Russian feeling here continues very 
strong and they deplore any move 
which might bring the Russians, what
ever their political views, Into conflict 
with Americans who they bel ve sym
pathize with them.

In Britain there are still two views 
about Russia: One. that Japanese in
tervention is a military necessity, and 
the other, that the importance of alien
ating would outwelght any military 
gain. The latter faction look to Presi
dent Wilson for guidance. In France 
where the bulk of oppinlon Is in favor 
of intervention, apparently there has 
been a change recently and the for
eign affairs committee has asked the 
government for an explanation of their 
policy.

Min Max.majority. There seems to be nothing
left but the illegal absolutism which ! nomasse on the Franco-Swiss frontier, 
now threatens at the most critical per- who claims to have authentic sources 
iod when the army is in retreat and of information. Under date of Mon- 
the populace is crying for bread. day he says that the strikes in Hun- ^ 

The last provisional budget gave on- 8ary are extending. The telegraph and 
ly monetary supplies up to July 1. In post office are working badly, 
other words only another four days The unrest, he says, has a Bolshevi- 
and the Austrian government will be ki and an anti-military character. In- • 
compelled to get money, honestly if it numerable deserters from the army 
can, but get it. Sudden agreement are taking part and in certain parts of 
or extraordinary embarrassment, there- i the country these men are forming rob- 
fore seems Inevitable. ber bands. In Budapest a revolutlon-

This fact, coupled with the determin- ary strike is in progress. The tooa 
ed anti-German action, taken by the question in Austria has not improved 
Poles, is causing considerable anxiety and the correspondent says It is not 
in Germany, especially as that coun- improbable, despite Germany’s help, 
try is unable to send the Poles food that the entire country is slowly starv 
big enough to give real propaganda ing. 
value to her action and counter-bal
ance the Polish pro-Slav tendencies.

If the monarch decides for absolut
ism, the attitude of the Polish element 
will suffer. If he goes with the Poles 
there will be a weakening of the Ger
manic bond, while if he causes dissolu, 
tkra of the house of deputies he will 
put the question to the people, the an

te which all Germany must fear.
In the meantime, the Polish elements
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IWounded Four Times.

“It has now been ascertained that 
the pilot of a large seaplane who was 
forced to alight near the coast of Hol
land June 6 shot down another enemy 
seaplane, making & total of three des
troyed on that occasion."

He received his fourth wound on 
thqf morning of October 30, while 
leading his men in the advance, being 
wounded In the thigh by one of the 
snipers who infested the field. He 
continued to lead, regardless of the 
wound, and reached and held a strong 
point which was the key to further 
successful advance» of the troops. 
Only determination and absolute fear
lessness could have accomplished the 
task with the small number of men 
at his command. As his citation 
states :
preme contempt for dang 
derful powers of control

68
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.... .A4 70
.............46 56
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CASTOR IANO FURTHER TALK 
ON WILSON’S PLAN 

FOR WORLD PEACE

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Haig's Sta
London, June 26— 

activity on both side"He showed throughout su- 
and won- 
leading.”

According to rumors received by 
way of the Austrian legation in Berne 
German troops are marching Into Bo
hemia to restore order. The corres
pondent asserts that railway transpor
tation In Bohemia is uncertain, and 
that freight cars are often plundered 
by robber bands.

Prague Is reported to be without 
bread, meat and potatoes and Gaiacia 
is almost without food of any kind.

?e/\
andAmsterdam, June 26.—There will be 

no further discussion of President 
Wilson’s four •principles of a basis 
for general peace by Count Von Hert- 
ling, the imperial German chancellor. 
This announcement was made by the 
chancellor in the Reichstag In the 
debate after the speech of Foreign 
Secretary Von Kuelhmann. 
posai of a league of nations after the 
war is not looked upon with favor by 
Count Hertllng, who intimated that 
such a league might make it 
fortable for Germany.

AN AMHERST 
SOLDIER

V.

Pair Eloped Wi 
and Police an 
Searching ForDon’t Fail to Get 

Your Copy of the
SATU RDAY

The oro-

answer when I spakes to ye. bed&d I'll 
send ye to the guard room for disobed-

IN LIGHTER VEIN. Amherst, June 3$ 
thorities, the militia 
livery atable keeper 
soldier attached to t 
gineers who “lighted 

, on Sunday with a hi 
dler did not go alone, 
lady with him and ah 

The couple were 
Dorchester where the 
at a hotel and later v 
direction of Monctoi 
several placée have 
Chief Chapman to a 
sight

uncom-
Scene: French railway station. 

Train approaches at the usual slow 
rate As all trains do in France.

Tommy (turning to his pals)—Look 
out boys, old yer ats on, ere comes 
the train.

lucky—always 
able to get money out of your hus
band ! ” sighed Mrs. Norwood South. 
“How do you manage it?”

“Easy «as anything!" explained her 
"I just threaten to go home

•You are NO INTERVENTION
>fTokio, Friday, June . 21.—(By The 

Associated Press)—The newspapers 
today report that as a result of the 
deliberations of the advisory board 
on diplomatic affairs, Ja*pan has de 
elded not to comply with the request 
of the Entente and to refrain from in
tervention in Siberia.

In diplomatic circles it is believed 
that Japan, unless directly menaced 
will not act without the support of the 
United States.

to mother—and he hands me my 
fare!"

Bald-Headed Man (who inclines to 
facetious)—I’m getting to be pret
ty bald. Suppose you’ll have to cut my 
bair for half price hereafter, eh?

Tonsorial Artist (who is equal to 
the emergency)—Oh, no, sir; we al
ways charge double when we have 
to hunt for the hair.

MOONSHINE PLANT
IN RESTIGOUCHE

Fredericton, June 25—Chief Inspect
or W. D. Wilson has received infor
mation that the first illicit still found 
by the officials, working under the In
toxicating Liquor Act,1916, has been 
seized not far from Campbellton, for 
the manufacture of alcohol, which as 
far as known was sold locally, 
inspector for Restigouche at the same 
time that the still was captured had 
three other cases. The provincial pro
hibition act does not 
manufacture of liquor by the operation 
of stills, but the inland revenue de
partment does and steps against the 
still in question were taken by officials 
of that department on the Information 
of the prohibition officers.

A. SHUMAN, I 
MILLION;

Mdse Surface—I hope you are feel
ing better today, Mrs. Tubercle. What 
does the doctor say?

Mrs. Tubercle (mournfully)—One of 
my lungs, he tells me, is entirely gone, 
and—’’

Miss Surface (gleefully)—Oh, how 
nice! You won’t have any more 

^trouble from that, will you?

STANDARD Head of Big Cl 
Friend 
O’Reilly Pass;

The
of •

The finest Newspaper Ever Produced 
In The Maritime Provinces

%
concern the

Sam—By the way, Dave, did yon 
know I was a ventriloguist.

Dave—No, It’s the first I’ve heard of 
4L let’s hear you.

Sam—Listen! This is a lion
(howling to his mate over in South Afri-

Boston, June 26.— 
ot the wholesale an 
house of A. Shuman 
wealthiest of Boston 
and ode oT the leadir 
United States, died t 
Shuman was bora in 
in 1839. He emfcgri 
from Prussia and set 
state, where he wo 
and attended schoo 
twelve years of age. 
the clothing busldBss 
director, trustee of 
Fine Arts and head ol 
hospital. He was a 
the late John Boyle 
prominent, active v 
home role. He leav-

Twenty-four pages containing the most up-todate and best Special Feature Services available in Amerk%,j______
without regard to cost and forming altogether the most readable collection of News, Stories, Comics, Uener<u In
formation end Light Entertainment ever published in this territory.

Look Over This List of Saturday Features
Just Folks—Poems By Edgar A. Guest 
Side Talks With Girls—By Ruth Cameron.
Keeping Up With the Jonesee—Six Column Comic. 
Fashion Article on Local Lines.
Full Page For the Children—By “Uncle Dick.” 
Woman’s Page of Special Features.
Social News From All Parts of the Province.
Fourteen Other Pages of Live News Matter contain

ing among other things:
Complete Canadian Press European and 

Newsservice.
Special Cables from London by Arthur S. Draper. 
Little Benny’s Note Book.

%Dave (after a moment's pa-use)— 
Why, I never heard anything.

Same—No, of course not; It’s over 
In South Africa.

<T.HUNS HEDGING
fWashington, June 25.—Germany le 

preparing her peo*ple for failure to 
win the war this year by an extensive 
propaganda setting forth that in the 

nt German armies are not able to 
overrun France this year, the situa
tion next year will still be better 
for Germany than it was at the be
ginning of the present offensive, and 
that a movement will be made to put 
France entirely out of the war.

mIrish Drill Sergeant (to recruit)
—How dare ye come here covered 
In dust an’ stand before a decent man 
like meself?

Recruit—Well, sergeant, I—er—” 
Sergeant—Ye would 

•would ye? Take care now. If ye an
swers me when I spakes to ye I’ll have 
ye arrested for Insilence, an’ if ye don’t

vf

41 47
Katzenjammer Kids—Full Page Comic.
Happy Hooligan—Full Page Comic. .
The Gumps—Six Column Comic Strip.
Pepper Talks—By George Matthew Adams. 
Rippling Rhymes—By Walt Mason.
Private Danny's War Book—By Frazier Hunt 
Dicky Dippy’s Diary—Six Column Comic.
Rann Dom Reels—By Howard L. Rena.
Cartoons—By H. G Webster.
Dot Puzzles For Children.
Jimmy Coon Stories—By Dr. W. G. Partridge.
In Our School—By Paul West 
Bed-Time Stories—By Thornton W. Burgees.
Mrs. Rummage—Seven Column Comic By Gage. 
Your Health—By Dr. Andrew F. Currier.
Fashions For Canadians.
The Wont Is Yet To Coi 
Daily Short Story—By Different Authors.

answer me
Not Particular.

Edith—What kind of a man would 
you like fox a husband?

Edna—Oh, either a bachelor or wid
ower. I don’t care whwich. SuGOOD NIGHT

Burt
Ski

You want a 1 
mer tan. But 
you get it too 
then there is a 
suffering.

The applical 
Chase’s Ointme 
the stinging ai 
and leaves the 
fully soft and si 

Because it is 
fective in reliev 
insects and ivy | 
well as chafing 
ritatione it is ii 
the summer can

Bringing Up Father—The Funniest Comic Feature 
Published Today.

Full Page Sporting News.
Special Articles on Phases of the War by Wilbur For

rest, Hilaire Belloc, Caspar Whitney, Frank H. 
Simonds and others.

-Two Column Comic.

(.iThis magnificent newspaper is sold at the regular price of two cents per copy at all news QmA
and by hoys on the street.

The Difference.
Author—Ylee, I awoke one morning 

end found myeelf famous.
Politicien—It wae different with

them I awoke.
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LIEUT. lUtll 0TÏÏ, DEM) BO 
HONORED til HUG'S DISPITCHES

! f

v, I
Gagetown Boy Displayed Conspicuous Bravery At 

Passchendaele—Lieut. Webster Another Brave 
Officer Who Gave His Life — Capt. Scovil 
Writes of His Prison Life in Germany.

A Foot Specialist 
Now at this Store

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, June 26,—Lieut. Allen 

Otty, of the 6th C. M. R„ only eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Otty, of Gage- 
town, Is one of the Canadian officers 
mentioned in Sir Douglas Haig's de
spatches for conspicuous bravery. 
Lieut Otty was killed In action In 
the taking of Passchendaele Ridge on 
October 30th of last year, at four 
o’clock in the afternoon, after a day 
filled with many daring and difficult 
feats carried out under constant fire. 
"He made a great name for himself 
and the battalion that day," Is the 
statement made by many of his men 
in writing of their regret that he was 
no longer with them.

Lleut.-Col. Dennis C. Draper, D. S. 
O., who has also been mentioned In 
the recent despatches, called him 
“one of our best officers,” and wroto 
that his death took place “after gal
lantly leading his men In the capture 
of a highly organized strong point In 
the German lines.' The following 
letter, from one of Lieut. Otty’s fel
low officers, who also served with 
him In the let Battalion, where they 
were sergeants together, back In 

•1916, gives some Idea of the circum
stances under which Lieut. Otty won 
distinction:

oners could not have existed. The 
change from the restraint and un
certainty of German prison camps to 
the comparative freedom In Holland 
has Ite strange features, too,' and 
the transferred prisoners suffer in 
many cases from loss of memory and 
a sense of Irresponsibility, which it 
will take some little time to cure. He is here to show you how to be rid forever of those 

foot discomforts that now bother you. He is a member of 
the staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, the noted foot authority, and

His Expert Advice is Free
Come in anytime whilç he is still here and let him 

examine your feet He can tell the cause of the trouble in 
a minute and will show you how you can gain immediate 
relief and rapid correction.

TRemisa

CASUALTIES
Ottawa, June 26 — Today’s list of 

eighty-six casualties includes 
killed in action, one accidentally killed, 
seven died of wounds, five died, one 
drowned accidentally, two prisoners of 
war, one prisoner of war repatriated, 
five missing, thirty-six wounded, five 
gassed and twelve 111.

Those from the Maritime Provinces

INFANTRY
Killed In Action—
J. E. Gray, West Mines Station, N.

thirteen

are

D£ Scholls. Apphant» orSanety RrEwyExytTrou/SkM. Reid, Halifax, N. 3.
Died—

W. B. Mahoney. Parrsboro, N. S. 
A Weldon, Amherst, N. S.

Missing—
P. Fraser, South Barn, N. S.
J. O. Rose Sprlnghill, N. 8,
J. H. Guthrie, Sprlnghill, N. 3. 

Wounded —
H. Costain. Mlminegash, T. E. I. 
D~A Smith, Odell River, N. B. 
NwW. Lowe, Halifax, NT. S.
J. Holland, Aylesford, N. 3.
W. A. Chisholm, St. John, N. B. 
C. Caip, Yarmouth, N. S

No matter whether the trouble 
Is corns, callouses, bunions, weak 
arches, flat foot, cramping toes, 
“rheumatic” foot and leg pains, 
weak ankles or something else, 
be knows just what should be 

will tell you.

Ordered To Take It.
"Allen’s

to mine and we were the left flank of
pany was In support

done and
the Canadian Corps. Our (my com-

Here Only Until 
Sat., June 29

pany*s) objective was Vapour Farm, 
and on our left the Imperials were 
to take Source Farm. The troops on 
our left were unable to make their 
objective, and Allen’s platoon was 
ordered to take it If possible; so awey 
went Allen leading his men. I also 
gathered a few men and went along 
to help; for it was a pretty strong 
position. We captured It. and three 
machine guns together with seventeen 
prisoners. That was about eight 
o’clock in the'riiornlng. We wandered 
about, rounding up the Germane and 
chasing them out of the old cellars, 
and finally cleared the ground. About 
four o’clock In the afternoon Allen 
was sniped through the arm and leg. 
We bandaged his wounds and he 
started back to the dressing station 
He had only gone about two hundred 
yards when he fell. Several of the 
boys tried to get to him, but Frits 
kept sniping, and after several at
tempts we had to abandon trying. 
One thing is certain and comforting-, 
he died instantly, for after we were 
relieved I madt- etiqulr 
that he had been bin n

/

Be sure to see him before he 
goes. We want everybody with 
bothersome feet to take full ad
vantage of this chance. Don’t 
let it pass but get started on 
the road to foot comfort now.

Ill-
ll. C. McGee, Harvey, N B.

CAVALRY
«<»Wounded—

F. L. Flunney, Sackvilie, N. B.
SERVICES Waterbury 6r Rising, Ltd.

01 King Street

Wounded—
G. Ross, Halifax, N. S.

PERSONALS

“l¥àtch Vhi/rfëet*T. P. Regan arrived in the city yes 
terday from Detroit. Michigan.

Captain Baird of Windsor, N. S., is a 
visitor in the city.

J. P. McBray, the popular grocer of 
Victoria street, North End, has re- 

bride after 
'spending a few days at Jemseg with 
Mrs. McBay’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. S. Olmstead.

Tf
'! j

turned home with his

les and found 
the head.

Hero buried.

falifomia
MyTruA

ADAMAllen wa9 buried just outside of 
Kfonprlnzes Farm, along with most of 
our boye who fell that day. His grave 
has a cross above it, and he lies with 
his men who absolutely worshipped 
him, In the ground that hl8 fearless
ness and example helped to take. 
Had he lived, he certainly would have 
been decorated: but he fell, as he 
had often said he would want to, with 
his men. At any rate he managed to 
get several Huns first. I can't do full 
Justice to him or tell you how much 
I miss him."

Letters from other members of the 
battalion tell in a similar way of the 
good woric done by .Lieut. Otty and 
his remnant of a platoon, as they 
made their way among cellars and 
pill boxes, clearing the ground. One 
soldier describes him as putting out 
of action five German machine guns 
snd their crews. The large number 
of- German snipers concealed on the 
field was a 
fighting at 
snipers had been ordered to pick off 
the officers and stretcher-bearers first,

. and many a gallant soldier met death 
in this wav

Lieut. Lawrence F. Webster was 
another officer of the 6th C. M. R. 
who gave his life nobly at Passchen
daele. He was severely and painfully 
wounded by a sniper just after going 
"over the top" with his men, on the 
morning of October 30. In spite of 
the wound, he resolutely kept on is
suing commands to his platoon until 
his failing strength could hold out no 
longer and he fell, like a gallant 
soldier, faithful to his duty to the 
last. Lieut. Webster went overseas 
as a corporal in the 26th Battalion, 
and won his commission on the field 
during the battle of the Somme. He 
Joined the ôth C. M. R. in November, 
1916, and shared In the successes of 
the battalion at Vimy Ridge and else
where, being with them all the year, 
except July. Lieut. Webster was the 
only surviviu- son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Webst- r. of Fulbourn, Cam 
bridge, England, being the last of a 
family of seven. He was educated 
at “The Perse," Cambridge. Several 
years ago he came out from England 
and was employed at the Experi
mental Farm near Fredericton with 
a view to learning farming. Lieut. 
Webster was buried alo 
officers and men of the ! 
who fell near Passchendaele, Captain 
Stewart, M. C.. the padre of the Mount
ed Rifles, reading the service 
the fallen heroes.

Captain Stewart is still another 
officer of the Bth C. M. R. to receive 
distinction, having been decorated for 
his coolness under fire during the 
October battle.
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ADAMS—

a name the gum is proud 
to bear.

IS CALIFORNIA FRUIT—

a gum that ADAMS is proud 
to sponsor.

The kind of gum you 
come back for when 
imitations prove disap
pointing.

Such gum as only the 
house of ADAMS knows 
how to make*

Famous for a quality and 
flavor that no other 
equals.

Everywhere preferred 
by particular people

Use ADAMS (fte origin!) Turn Fmrrri Gum

hoiswith the 
C. M. R.,

mg
5th Sr

o

Es Canadian Chewing Gem Co. 
limn»

itLetter From Prisoner.
Catpt. M. A. ScoviL 

been transferred to H 
write more freely of what hie Ilfs 
as a prisoner in Germany was really 
like. Capt. Scovil declared In a let
ter received last week: “If people 
in Canada knew how our prisoners 
in Germany are treated they would 
never mention the word "‘peace." The 
food given out to even the officers re- 
#«*mhled nothing so much as Jpig feed, 
and had It not been for the parcels 
sent through the Red Cross the pris-

now that he has 
olland, is able to Av

ADAMS
Pure Chewing Gum

*“ ARMY OF ITALY
- ,

ITALIAN TROOPS BEEF 
THE CAPO SHE BRIDGEHEAD

PROF. A. FOSTER BAIRD 
AND MISS HILDA B. . 

MACLEN1HAN WED

Large Number of Invited 
Guests At Ceremony in 
Fredericton — Many Gifts 
Received.

They Extend Gain and Hold It Against Austrian 
Attacks — More Prisoners Captured — No 
Hevay Fighting on the Western Front.

Special to «The Standard.
Fredericton, June 26.—At 3.30 thta 

•ftmiioon, Mies Hilda Barbara Mao- 
Lenthan waa married to Prof. A. Fos
ter Baird, of the Faculty of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, by Rev. J. 
8. Sutherland, at the reildenoe of the 
bride’s mqther, Needham street, In 
the presence of a large number of 
Invited gueeta. The bride was gowned 
in white duchess satin with veil and 
orange bloaaoma and carried a shower 
bouquet of rosea and lilies of the val
ley. Little Miaa Kathleen Baird waa 
flower girl. The wedding march waa 
played by Miss Edna Baird. The bride 
wee the recipient of many gifts which 
Included a

Rome, June 26—Italian troops on the southern part of 
the Piave front have not only completely re-occupied the 
Capo Sile bridgehead, but have extended it and held the gain 
against Austrian counter-attacks. The extension was ef
fected yestezday. During the fighting nearly 400 prisoners 
were taken. The war office made this announcement today.

On the remainder of the front the fighting was confined 
to artillery duels and patrol actions.

The text of the statement aays :
“Yesterday our troops, having completely re-occupied 

the bridgehead of Capo Sile, extended it, provoking and 
firmly sustaining resolute counter-attacks by numeroui 
my forces. Eight officers and 371 of other ranks were cap
tured. i

number of substantial 
cheques a silver tea service and cut 
£“»• Vn a°d Mre. Baird will leave 
by C. P. R. thlg evening on a lengthy 
wedding tour which win IfRilfide Niag
ara Falla, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec 
and other Canadian cities.

Out of town gueata included Miaa 
Roberta Card and Lou Card of SL 
John, and Dr. and Mrs. Scbriver, of 
Bangor, Me.

On their return they will reside 1n 
this city.

h
Z

Many Bomba Dropped. sectors,” Field Marshal Haig annonc
ées from headquarters in France, 
“there is nothing of special Interest to 
report”

REFORMED BAPTIST 
ALLIANCE OF CANADA 

AT BROWN'S FLATS

Rev. F. P. Wrigjit Elected 
President At Opening Day 
—Attendance and Weather 
Good.

"On the remainder of the front 
there were artillery duels of not very 
great Intensity and activity by email 
parties.

“Between Mori arid Loppid one of 
our assault patrols surprised and de
stroyed an enemy advanced poet, cap
turing the survivors.

“Our flights dropped several tons of 
bombs on enemy ammunition dumpe 
on the Venetian Plain and on railway 
establishments at Mattarelle.

“Seven hostile machines 
brought down. Lieutenant Fiavio Bar- 
aochinl obtained his thirty-first vic
tory.

"In the clearing up of the battlefield 
a few hundred additional prisoners 
were taken.

"The complete recapture of all our 
arms and materials has been ascer
tained. Only after a long statistical 
work will it be possible to establish 
the enormous quantity of Austria arms 
and mterisl which remained in our 
hands.”

French Statement.
Paris, June Î6—The number of pris

oners captured by the Americans in 
their operation In Belleau Wood was 
264. according to the war office com
munication tonight. The French raid
ed the German line northwest of 
Montdidler, adds the statement, in
flicting losses and taking prison*». 
The text of the statement reads:

"Northwest of Montdidler we carried 
out a raid north of Grievesnes and in
flicted losses on the enemy and took 
prisoners.

“The number of prisoners captured 
by the Americans In the course of 
their operation last night In the neigh
borhood of Belleau Wood was 264.

"On June 26, twenty-two enemy mar 
chines were brought down or forced to 
land in a damaged condition. Three 
drachens were burned. Our bombing 
planes In the night and day dropped 
more than seventeen tons of projec
tiles on aviation grounds, bivouacs, 
cantonments and munition depots in 
the battle zone. Explosions and fires 
were observed.”

ft

Brown’s Flat®, June 26.—The annual 
alliance of the Reformed Baptist 
Church of Canada was opened at 2.30 
o'clock this afternoon at the Beulah 
camp grounds. There waa a good at
tendance of delegatee and the weather 
wae excellent. The following officers 
were elected: President, Rev. F. P. 
Wright; vice-president, Rev. H. C. Mul. 
itn; recording secretary. Rev. W. B. 
Wiggins; assistant eecretary, Rev/ H. 
B Archer; corresponding secretary. 
Rev. P. J. Trafton; treasurer, E. Coe- 
man; auditor, Rev. L. T. Sabine; devo
tional committee, Rev. F. A. Baker, 
Rev. Mr. Trafton, Rev. H. S. Dow; 
nominating committee, Rev. E. W.'Les- 
ter, Rev. Mr. Trafton, Rev. Mr. Archer; 
committee on absent brethern, Rev. 
Mr. Trafton, Rev. Mr. Muilin and Rev. 
W. Ho^e; ; official reporter, Rev. Mr. 
Archer.

Dr. Keirstead, food controller of the 
province, will explain the food situa
tion to the alliance on Saturday after
noon.

There was a service and sermon by 
Rev. Mr. Safclne tonight. There wfli 
be a business session at 9 a. m. tomor-

$

Haig’s Statement
London, June 26—“Beyond artillery 

activity on both sides in the different

AN AMHERST GIRL AND 
SOLDIER BOY GONE

THREE UPSET FROM A 
BOAT, ONE DROWNED

Pilot James McAloney Loses 
His Life While About To 
Board Schooner.

I
Pair Eloped With Hired Rig 

and Police and Others Are 
Searching For Pair,

I
Amherst, June 36—The police au

thorities, the militia and an anxious 
livery stable keeper are looking for a 
soldier attached to the Canadian En
gineers who “lighted out” of Amherst 

, on Sunday with a hired rig. The sot 
dier did not go alone. He took a young 
lady with him and she Is also missing.

The couple were traced as tar as 
Dorchester where they spent the night 
at a hotel and later were traced in the 
direction of Moncton. The police of 
several place» have been notified bÿ 
Chief Chapman to arrest the two on 
sight

The captain of a Nova Scotia 
schooner in port states that a few 
days ago Pilot James McAloney of 
River Hebert while getting ready to 
board a vessel boqnd up the river 
there fell overboard and wae drowned. 
The vessel swung around and etruck 
the pilot boat, throwring McAloney, the 
captain and a sailor Into the water. 
The captain managed to catch the sail
or when he came up, but the pilot 
emerged from the water some distance 
away and immediately sank.

Pilot McAloney Is survived by a 
wife and son.

I the wedding and the happy bride and 
groom were showered with congratu
lations.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and useful «presents.>

NINE BOILS
Kept Coming on Neck

One After the Other
FOURTEEN YEAR OLD 

GIRL SAVED BŸ MANA SHUMAN, BOSTON 
MILLIONAIRE, DEAD Anyone who has ever suffered from 

bolls, knows how sick and miserable 
they make you feel.

When you think youNed H. Murchie of Calais Res
cues Miss Myrtle Cove.

Calais, June 1ft>—By quick action, 
Ned H. Murchie ( one of tlio beat 
known business men 1n Calais, was 
able to save the life of Myrtle Cove, 
14 year old daughter of John Cove, 
who, while playing on tho Frontier 
steamboat wharf, lost her balance and 
fell into the water, 
whose office is nearby, attracted by the 
screams of the child who was going 
down for the second time, rushed to 
the wharf and jumped in. 
ceeded in reaching the child and bring- 
ing her safely to the wharf.

are .bout cured 
of one, another seems ready to take 
Its place and prolong your wret< hed- 
nesss. All the poulticing and iancing 
you may do will not cure them and 
stop more coming.

Boils are simply bad olood burning 
out, and the bad blood must be made 
pure before the bolls disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the great
est blood purifier known. It cleanses 
the system and removes every par
ticle of foul material from the llcod, 
then never another boll comes and the 
cure Is permanent.

Mr. Geo. Ayers, 302 Glaice.iter st„ 
Ottawa, Ont, writes: “I wish to tell 
you what I know about your wonder
ful Burdock Blood Bitters, 
spring I suppose my system needed 
cleaning ou(, for I had 
come on my neck one after the other. 
I quickly got a bottle of B. B. B., and 
before It was half finished I felt a 
great change, and it certainly put an 
end to my bolls, otherwise I might 
have had a lot more. I recommend 
B. B. B. to all I can, for I know it to 
be a great remedy."

Head of Big Clothing House 
Friend of • John Boyle 
O’Reilly Passes Away.

Boston, June 26.—A. Shuman, head 
of the wholesale and retail clothing 
house of A. Shuman & Co., one of the 
wealthiest of Bostonrs business men, 
and oiîé oT the leading Hebrews in the 
United States, died this morning. Mr. 
Shuman waa bom In Prussian Sllecla 
In 1839. He emigrated a poor boy 
from Prussia and settled In New York 
state, where he worked on a farm 
and attended school until he was 
twelve years of age. Then he learned 
the clothing busliiBss. He was a bank 
director, trustee of the Museum of 
Fine Arts and head of the Boston city 
hospital He was a close friend of 
the late John Boyle O’Reilly, and a 
prominent, active worker for Irish 
home role. He leaves a family.

Mr. Murchie,

He sue-

In the

LONG REACH nine bolls

4 Long Reach, June 26.—Mr. Robert 
Watters, of St. John, spent the week
end with friends at this place.

A reception was held In Victoria 
Hall for Private Grover Beesley who 
has Just returned from

Lee V. McKlel arrived home after 
spending a few weeks in Chatham, 
Campbellton and other places In tho 
northern part of N. B. Mr. McKlel 
was attending to some business for 
H. W. Robertson, LL. B., of St. 
John.

Sergeant George Fullerton left his 
home here a few weeks ago tor over
seas.

The many friends of Miss Jessie L. 
McKlel will be pleased to learn that 
she is rapidly improving after passing 
through a- very successful operation 
performed by Dr. W. W. White of 
8t. John.

A reception was also held at the 
home of Rev. J. E, Shanklin on Thurs
day night. Mr. Shanklin who has 
been on the Methodist circuit for the 
past four years is leaving for Spring- 
field. N. B. *

overseas.

Sun
Burned

Skin

Nature’s 
Heading 
Herbs for
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY
1 all honrinrho. zYou want a healthy sum

mer tan. But sometimes 
you get it too quickly and 
then there is a few days of 
suffering.

The application of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning 
and leaves the skin delight
fully soft and smooth.

Because it is equally ef
fective in relieving stings of 
insects and ivy poisoning as 
well as chafing and skin ir-' 
ritations it is invaluable in 
the summer camp.

* come from two 
causes—Bilious- 
ness and Nerrouen 
ache
etipation with severe throwing pasna
all over the head. Narrow
mean that the 
and need rest and food.

NeRbÆbTTTCrSLacey-Warnock. 
wedding took «place atA pretty

eight o'clock last evening at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund War- 
nock, Prince street, West St. John, 
when their daughter Isadora M., was 
united In marriage to Richard Lacey, 
a returned soldier.

The couple were unattended and 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
John H. Jenner In the presence of a 
large number of relatives and friends. 
A wedding supper was served after

insure quick sad Let!n* relief from 
• •MdesMsL.

tons up the stossMh.rueekle tkoKkh 
Bewsle, purify the blood, end fcssttd tqt *e

üSszàf**-*-*- «-■
saeattAttiP*-*

The Bvaylev Drug Compssy, UmH 
St. Soho, N.B.
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complete German evacuation o
will be Insisted upon as one 11 

of tile conditions of any peace terme I 
that may be d 
has been thoroughly whipped.

It is to be hoped that Kerensky has 
correctly appraised the Russian mind 
and that his declaration that his peo
ple are but waiting aid from outside to 
again offer battle to the Invaders is 
something more than a bid for sym
pathy. Certainly the Russian situation 
is capable of unlimited improvement

>eF after the Hun — Iby The * Standard Limited. 82 Prince 
8L John. N. B.. Canada FRi

: >■Y LEE PAPE.
*•* wawldng home frum skool this attlraoon wlsseiing a song 

without eny toon to it. and I saw a little kitten setting alongside of a 
honee looking sad. being a black kit Un with derty wite feet on account 
of nobody proborly having tawt it to wash itself yet. and I thawt. Q, 
«?dn • to dumm animals. And I went and picked it up and put It in- 
S1®* ooat and kepp on going home, and nobody wasent back in

7ilcbln and I went back and held the creem pitcher up to its face, 
mid it drank some and got some on its wlskers and licked it off agen.

G, I thawt, it people oood lick their faces that easy nobody wood- 
ent need eny napkins.

And 1 held the creem pitcher up to ita face agen, and it acted as if 
it thawt it dident wunt eny more, so I took it up in my room and put it 

***** Rnd went out to play with the fellows, and after a wile ma 
called me for supplr. and I went in. not remembering about the kittin 
pitche“W 505 8tartlng t0 p0ur creem hi his kawffee out of £he

J wonder if I better tell him wat happened out of that, I thawt 
ony I dident, and pop kepp on pouring creem into his kawffee with Jest 
as happy a ixpresslon as if he thawt it was the same as eny other 
creem, wich he did, and jest then there was a funny sound from up
stairs, and pop stopped eating to lissen, aaying. Hello, theres a strange 
cat in the house sumware. Fluffy never made a noise like that Ben
ny, do you happen to know eny thing about a strange cat in the house?

No sir, I sed. And I kepp on making a noise, and prltty soon I sed, 
I know sumthing about a strange kittin. x

Ah hah, the klttlns out of the bag, so to speak, sed pop.
Its up In my bed, I sed.
Good heavens, sed ma. And she quick went up and came down car

rying the kittin, saying. O, Willy um. Its too cute tor eny thing, maybe it 
wood be a good ideer to keep it.

You can take your choice between me and that mongril cat, sed

R ? *SB. V. MACKINNON,

Yearly Subscription.:
UeaWKiALFRED S.

r Reelst.r Year Letter*.lySsiÉG:! ss, or express orders when re- E This old reliable Freezer ia 
universally the family freezer. 
It has the famous Triple Mo
tion, and produces the smooth
est and richest cream with the 
least effort and time.

yST. JOHN, N. B, THURSDAY. JUNK 87. ISIS.

| THE EDITOR'S MAIL |“We art fighting for a worth}/ purpose, and me sha U not lay damn 

our«roi» until that purpose has been fully achieved. " H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE— Every lighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer panes.

ROAD PUFFS.
To the Editor of The Standard 

Sir,—The road puffs in the Evening 
Times are becoming so frequent and 
misleading that it Is about time a few 
facts should be placed before the 
reading public. In the issue of the 
Times. June 17th, appears under big 
headlines, ‘Is great stretch of highway 
now." Inspection trips made from 
St. John to Sussex and the splendid 
condition of this piece of road, but 
the Times forgot to tell the readers 
of that "puff" that this piece of road 
?s the auto or joy-riders' road. air. 
Editor I would advise the sa.uo in
spection party to try again and in 

fthe farmer's roads

1 2 3 4 6Quart» ..
Each ................ $3.05 $3.80 $4.40 $5.30 $6.75

Quarts ....of Education, or, more properly, the 
Chief Superintendent who seems to ex
ercise the functions of the entire body, 
toward St. John schools, school teach
ers and the school board. It is suffi
cient to say there is a growing feeling 
that the Importance of this city war
rants the appointment of Dr. Bridges 
on the Board of Education. At present 
Premier Foster and Hon. Dr. Roberts 
may be said to represent St. John on 
that board but, if the matter of bond
ing the Normal School students is to 
be taken as a criterion, they seem to 
know very little about its proceedings. 
Surely the Times will agree that the 
time has arrived when the School 
Board of this city can well go to the 
Board of Education with the request 
that the Superintendent of the City 
Schools be admitted to membership 
in that body, 
will be assurance that suggestions or 
recommendations from the St. John 
Board will receive the attention they 
merit. And. assured of such attention, 
the St. John Board may feel more free 
to make them.

OUR PROVINCIAL ROADS. 8 10 12 15
$8.65 $10.80 $14.20 $16.80EachIn Ml book -B» Land of Deepening 

Shadow," D. Thomas Curtin, who was 
an American war correspondent in 
Germany for the first two years of the 
war, tells how German officers in posi
tions of high command organized sight
seeing tours for the correspondents of 
newspapers published in neutral coun
tries, on which occasions the corres
pondents were taken in hand and 
shown—not everything, but just what 
the Germans wanted them to see. It 
was expected of them that they
■would write to their newspapers ar
ticles laudatory of German efficiency. 
German civilisation and Germany’s hu
mane methods of war making.

The sight-seeing party that journey
ed to Sussex a week or more ago, over 
•the Foster government roads 
much of the nature of the personally 
conducted tours formerly so popular in 

The tourists saw just what

pop. pWI'|iMi|i|i|ili|i|i|i|iWWell, maybe Id better put It out, eed ma, and pop eed. Then III star. 
And ms gave it some milk and put it .out

sped some o 
The road 1 would advise them to in
spect—and it will compare favorably 
with the rest of the roads in the parish 
of Kingston—starts at Dunn's wharf 
on the St John river, then through 
the Reach road to Lower Kingston, 
along tho I-ate road to the Perry's 
Point road, thence through to the sau 
ferry at Perry’s Point, cross over into 
ltotheeay •parish, where leaving the 
ferry one goes up a grade of about 

reach the

=G I FTS= 
For the Soldier’s Bride

and If they have so little confidence in 
the good people of this province to 
think that they will take advantage of 
the fact to diminish the remuneration 
they ere paying, let them make some 
regulation by which a minimum of lo
cal aid will be fixed. For my part I 
have enough confidence in the rate
payers of this province to think that 
they will not act in such a mean way.

Thanking you. sir, for the space al
lotted.

In Pstriotlo Agreement 
(Washington Star.)

“You and Zeb Spicer don’t argue as 
much as you used to."

“No,” replied Farmer ComstoeeeL 
"This fight for world democracy has 
put Zeb in line to be perfectly correct 
in his political opinion 
time in his life."

Usefulness Is essential, but beauty equally important In 
the selection of wedding gifts for the war-time bride. 
These are happily combined in

STERLING SILVER
and Plated Ware in which our comprehensive showing is 
very largp and comUTSte, including Tea and Coffee Serv
ices, Creams, Sugars, Sandwich Dishes, Entree Dishes. 
Vegetable Dishes and Flower Vases. Une Diamond and 
Gem-eet Jewelry—Silver Art Deposit Ware, Cut Glass, 
Clocks, and Bracelet Watches are invariably acceptable. 

Call and Inspect Our Wares I 
WAR BONDS TAKEN AS CASH!

•e=: »for the first
one foot to the yard to 
neck road leading to Model Farm Sta
tion, connecting with the auto or Joy
riders’ road. On the Nedk road there 
is a bridge called “Meanin Cove 
.Bridge,’’ and some of the covering of 
the said bridge is decayed and broken 
and it is not fit to cross on with safe
ty. A farmer’s horse broke through 
this coming from St. John about six 
weeks ago. throwing the horse and 
breaking the shafts. Through some 
miracle the horse escaped without its 
legs being broken. This was reported 
to the road supervisor of Rothesay 
parish, but I am Informed that the 
bridge is in the same state yet.

Now Mr. Editor, if this inspection 
party will go over the roads I have 
outlined they cannot call them first 
or second class, but will have to place 
♦part of them in the class galled 
"damnable roads," with stones and 
ruts and mud holes.

Mr. Editor, what are the facts about 
the condition of the roads and the 
cause for same—it is not on account 
of a change of 
are better over 
or on account of E. S. Carter that they 
are better in Kings county—the read
ers of the Times "credit bull" can 
take it with a grain of salt. I believe 
In givinc credit where credit is due. 
and for the condition of the highways 
in Kings county, three-thirds of the 
credit is due to the hand of Provi
dence. and the balance to E. S.Carter. 
The reason I say this is. first, there 
hasen’t been a year in the best 
twenty with so little frost in the 
ground to have the roads and cross 
ways out of shape on account of the 
first snow storm, which came on No
vember 17th. staying on, thus not giv
ing tho frost a chance to get into the 
ground. Secondly, there has not been 
a winter in the past twenty with so 
few and snch short rain storms, and 
during April and May there was hardly 
rain enough to lay the dust. These 
are the reasons for the roads being 
in better shape than in other years

The road destruction is maturing 
quickly, that is the auto or joy-riders’ 
road and the farmers' road—any kind 
is good enough for the farmer.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space.

SUFFEREDThen at least there
I remain, etc.,
ONCE AH UNDERPAID ONE. 

Gloucester Co.. June 21, 1918. WITH NERVES E üGermany.
Boss Venlot desired them to see and 

result they returned home to fill
1:COULD NOT KEEP QUIET.

AMT OF VERSE | 1

1
«ft a
«columns of the Telegraph and Times 
■with their "impressions." And those 
Impressions were interesting although 
not satisfying—especially to farmers 
and others who are forced to use the

Diseases of the nervous system are 
very common.

All the organs of the body may be 
sound while the nerve centres may be 
affected.

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household duties never 
ending, and sooner or later find them
selves with their nerves shattered, and 
the heart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
either the heart or. nerves, flagging 
energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
wait until your case becomes hopeless.

Mllburn’e Heart and Nerve Pilla will 
at once quieten the shaking nerves, 
strengthen the weak heart and build 
up the entire system.

Mrs. F. Bailey, 221 Earl St, Kings
ton, Ont., writes: "I was suffering 
very much with my nerves, so much 
so that I could not keep myself quiet 
at all. I was recommended to try 
Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills so 1 
bought three boxes and I must say I 
have derived much benefit from them, 
so much so that my friends have all 
noticed the change In me."

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by% The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

♦

FERGUSON & PAGEWAR COMMENT. WHAT OF THE NIGHT?

"Watchman, what of the night?" 
“Rumors clash from the towers; 
The clocks strike different hours ; 

The vanes point different ways. 
Through the darkness leftward and 

right
Voices quaver and boom 

Pealing our victory s praise. 
Tolling the tocsin of doom."

“Optimist, what of the night?"
"Night is over and gone;
See how the dawn marches on 

Triumphing, over the hills,
Armies of foemen in flight 

Scatter dismay and despair.
Wild is the terror that fills 

War-lords that crouch in their lair."

1: I
While expert reviewers differ in esti

mating the extent of the disaster that 
has overtaken the Austrian arms on 
the Italian frontier there is a tendency 
on the part of some of them to regard 
the battle there as the turning point of 
the war. Certainly the Italian success 
has given a nearer approach to a real 
thrill of victory than any event in the 
1918 campaign.

The military resources of the Teu
tonic allies were originally so vast 
that had the Austrian defeat occurred 
six months or a year ago it might not 
have caused more than a brief inter
ruption in the enemy’s plans. But 
there has been a great change in condi
tions during the last twelve months of 
war. No longer does the enemy enjoy 
the numerical superiority in men and 
guns that was his a year ago. The 
forces now engaged are nearly equal 
but the Entente Allies have the great 
advantage of a rapidly increasing Am
erican army to swell their ranks. Con
sequently the enemy cannot act today 
as he might have acted last year. The 
Austrian defeat now is to Germany a 
very serious proposition, particularly 
as it is not thought to be possible to 
divert many divisions from the west
ern front.

roads in question.
It is to be hoped that Mr. Veniot 

will continue the policy of personally 
conducted tours to the roads in other 
portions of the province. A corres
pondent. writing in this morning's is
sue of The Standard, tells of some 
roads where such a journey might be 
interesting. Hon. B. Frank Smith, in 
an interview, refers to others where 
such a trip might change some of the 

■“impressions" formerly made.
The roads in the Province of New 

Brunswick are better this year than 
■they have been since the autumn of 
3916; that is admitted but the credit 
for that condition does not belong to 

! Mr. Veniot or the Premier of this pro
vince. To Divine Providence which 
^provided an early snow, and pre
vented the frost from going deep into 
the ground, a comparatively dry spring 
with less than the usual rain and con
sequently fewer washouts must go 
-most of the praise.
;th*t in some directions Mr. Veniot has 
ehown quite remarkable ability as a 
/road-builder. He has managed to do 
gnore ordinary roadwork ajfd charge it 
to permanent account than any of the 
gentlemen who preceded him, also he 
has shown a wonderful facility in em
ploying high priced engineers to do 
the work formerly done quite as well 
end at much less expense by the ordin
ary road supervisors. But the condi
tion of the roads this spring and sum
mer ls^not entirely due to his effort. 
Providence is responsible for at least

Wire Door Mata for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bow*, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tire», and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

government that they 
tho whole province,

"Pessimist, what of the night?" 
"Blackness that walls us about;
The last little star has gone out. 

Whelmed in the wrath of the

Exhaustless, resistless in might.
The enemy faint* not or fails ;

Thundering, swarm u*pon swarm, 
He sweeps like â flood through the

vales."

"Pacifist, what of the night?" 
"We hear the thunder afar. 
But all is still *be 

Good and evif are
ere we are;

friends.
Here in the passionless height 

War and mortality cease.
And the noon with the midnight 

blends
In perennial twilight of peace."

It is admitted

“Soldier, what of the night?"
"Vainly ye question of me;
I know not, I hear not nor see;

The voice of the prophet is dumb. 
Here in the heart of the tight,

I count not the hours on their way: 
I know not when morning shall 

come;
Enough that 1 wortc for the day."

Naturally the defeat of the Austrian 
army is accompanied by stories of in
creasing discontent and dissatisfaction 
on the part of the Austrian people, 
more particularly as It is reported that 
the food supply in the land of the 
Hapsburgs is perilously near to ex
haustion. Thousands are «aid to be 

part of it. Consequently The Standard j starving in Vienna. Starvation will 
ventures to suggest that if the Minis- j3aP the spirit of any nation and It may 
ter of Public Works is to continue to 'easily be that the Austrian people, hun- 
promote the German plan of personal- sry and weary of war, are reaching 
ly conducted tourist trips he should the point where they are ready to cry 
follow the German idea just a little Quits.
(farther and at least describe his roads 
es the work of "Me und Gott,"

Y
A FAIR PLAY FARMER.

TEACHERS’ SALARIES AND THE 
BONDING OF STUDENT 

TEACHERS. 4
A BIT OF FUNTo the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—Dr. Carter's interview to the 
newspapers re teachers’ salaries and 
the new method of bonding student- 
teachers will not have the tendency to 
increase hi a populari ty with the mem
bers of tiie teaching profession, and it 
is even doubtful if he will find an echo 
in the minds of any well meaning 
public-spirited citizen of the province.

There ia absolutely no necessity for 
this province to continually copy what 
is being done in other provinces. Has 
not the time arrived yet for us to do 
something that will appeal to others as 
a good example to follow? That other 
provinces adopt the method of bonding 
student-teachers is no reason why we 
should do so. Let us ask ourselves 
the question: Will this move have the 
effect we aim at, viz: increasing our 
supply of public school teachers? It 
is already a strain on the means of 
many a rate-payer of this province to 
raise sufficient money to pay the ex
penses of sending a boy or a girl to 
the Normal School. I know of many 
oases where parents have to borrow 
money to enable one of their children 
to take a Normal School training. This 
bond of il00 will only be another 
source of embarrassment and In many 
cases of complete discouragement. It 
will have the effect of partially, if not 
totally, defeating the purpose of its 
adoption.

Our teachers are enticed to the West 
by the offer of large salaries. That is 
quite true. But if we want to be logi
cal there is only one remedy we can 
apply: Grant a substantial increase 
of remuneration to our teachers. And 
our teachers would remain here even 
if we paid them considerably less than 
they can get out West. They are not 
anxious to leave the province but they 
want to be paid for the work they are 
doing.

I cannot agree with Dr. Carter that 
an Increase In the government grants 
is invariably followed by a correspond
ing decrease in local aid. The last in
crease in salary granted the teachers, 
a decade or more ago, has been fol
lowed by a gradual increase in the sal
aries paid by the districts. A large 
proportion of the districts on the North 
Shore have more than doubled the sal
aries since that time, and in some in
stances have trebled them. I do not 
take that as a result of the increase 
from the government, but it certainly 
refutes the learned gentleman’s argu
ment.

But our teacher» are still ehametul-

4
He Liked Them.

(Boston Transcript.)
Cooking school teacher—Did your 

husband like the doughnuts yon made 
him?

Mrs. Youngbrtde—Yee ; he remarked 
that If I could only make them largo 
enough he could save oo his automo
bile tire bills.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON and brass castings
West St. John. 'Phone West 15

On the western front yesterday saw 
no change. The expected German 
thrust has not yet materialized and 
there is now an opinion on the part of 
reviewers that It may be delayed con
siderably beyond the time limit set 
by Lloyd George in his address to the 
British House of Commons. The situa
tion in Austria to too serious for the 
Teutonic high command to risk a simi
lar result in France and It is believed 
that the Germans will not attempt an
other offensive until they have gather
ed every man and every gun that can 
be spared from other areas. At. that 
the next battle may be the decisive 
one.

fTHE SCHOOL BOARD AND THÉ 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. G. H. WARING, Manager.

A Categorical Denial.
(Birmingham Age-Herald.) - 

"But, madam, if you don’t want this 
set of Shakespeare's works, maybe 
your husband there would Mke to have 
the books."

"Umph ! " replied the etrong-minded 
female, with a sniff. “Maybe he'd like 
to have an automobile^ and a big roll 
of money and a night off occasionally 
to run around with -the chickens, but a 

his dreams

Once more it becomes the duty of 
The Standard to correct the esteemed 
hut erratic Times. That Fostertte or
gan has arrived at the conclusion that 
/this newspaper objects to -the St. John 
School Board making recommendations 

I |k> the Board of Education in regard 
fro the character of the questions in- 

! eluded in High School entrance exam- 
i ^nations. The Standard did not ex- 
I press any such objection, in fact this 
I pewspaper did not even consider the 
I Possibility of suggestions from the St. 
I nohn School Board receiving the fav 
I torable attention of the Board of Edu 
| te&tton as at present constituted. There 
I pave been occasions In the past when 
I Recommendations from the St. John 
I (Board were made to the Chief Super

intendent of Education and to the Fos- 
I jter government and were not enthusi

astically received. There is no reason 
to believe they would meet with a 
better reception now but that is no rea 

L bon why they should not be made. If 
I |the St. John School Board feels it is 
I (well to make recommendations to the 
K Board of Education this newspaper 
I mould respectfully suggest as the first 
I that Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent 
I jof city (schools, be added to that board. 
I /and as the Times has intimated that 
I aiur recommendations from the local 
[MooI Board would receive the eym- 
I pathetic attention of the Board of Edu 
I «cation we feel sure that the Foster 
I (organ wtil heartily concur in the sug 
| geatkra that this ettyh-the largest 

in the province—should

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Do You Need 
Glasses? Pinefat chance he has 

come true! Good day.t?.eee r SheathingTimely.
(From TU-BMft.)

Some of the senior boys from a 
Vauxhall school's literary class were 
taken to the old Vic to see The Mer
chant of Venice."

When Shyloek, in the court scene, 
was urgently demanding his pound of 
flesh, a bright cockney boy, in eager 
tones, cried out to the judge:

"Hi, you! Ask him for hie meat- 
card!”

Let us examine your eves ucv; 
to determine whether you

to enable you to read 
kind of eye work inPlate Glass

Store Fronts
iKERENSKY OPTIMISTIC.

glasses
or do any 
.Olid comfort. Only the act'.;, 
al experience of wearing our 

will enable yon to »p-

4 1-2 inch face with 
centre bead. Clear stock 
and excellently machin
ed. Easier to work than 
fir and cheaper.

Kerensky in London, on his way to 
America, declares that Russia is not 
yet out of this war but is as a strong 
man recovering from a sickness, and 
that when the recovery is complete 
the Muscovite nation will be 
powerful than before. Judging from 
his statements, the former Premier of 
Russia, who departed hurriedly Croon 
hie native country enthusiastically 
pursued by members of the Bolshevik!, 
still entertains a healthy optimism as 
to the future of his country and her 
place as a member of the Entente. In 
his view Russia requires assistance 
from the other Allies and with that aid 
assured Is willing to make an attempt 
to shake off evil influences at home 
and again grapple with the Teutons.

While Kerensky may not be the best 
man to present it, the case of Russia 
will doubtless receive the most serious

glasses
predate- how much better you 
can perform your dally tasks 
with glasses than you are now 

these things without

Counter Tops, Desk 
Tops, Bureau- and 
Dressing Table 
Tops. Silent Sales
men Tops, Sides 
and Ends.
Buy before prices 
advance.
•Phene Main 3000

His Luck.
(Detroit Free Frees.)

First soldier (in the trenches)— 
Ain’t that Just my hick?

Second soldier—What’s the matter

First soldier—With ail the pretty 
girls there sere knitting sweaters for 
soldiers 1 have to draw one with a note 
pinned to it saying It

doing 
glasses.
Consult us today.

$40.00 (now).

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
jewelers and opticians,
21 King Street, It John* N. B.Murray Xfosery, lid.knitted by

Doing Our Bit
REGAL FLOUR The molt patriotic service we can 

renier le to continue to flt young 
people to take the place of thoee who 
have enlisted. ,

There will therefore be no eumrner 
vacation thle year. One of the Pria, 
clpals end other senior teacher, nlwny. 
In attendance.

Students can enter nt nay time, 
Send for Catalogue.

Small bags of Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 
full 1*8 of a barrel.

attention of the Allied world. It Is 
certain there cannot be a continuance 
of present conditions. Order must be 
brought out of the chaos resulting from 
the ascendancy of Lenine, Trotzsky 
and their fellows. Germany in Russia ly underpaid, for doubling or even 
must be grappled with and while -it trebUn< * mere pittance when the cost

mien to meet the enemy on Russian animent allow a reasonable increase

wareoeated on the board which to XConsumers, please note. Distributed by
Jaffaire or New Bruns C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,

Ward Street.
to SOX Woolf. S. Kerr,
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HILLSBORO PRINCIPAL 
CALLED TO MONCTONILE ROADS IN 

ST. JOHN RIVER DISTRICT
■ • i . • : : *• v’ ' c**

ugs
n :

aOSING EXERCISES 
HELD YESTERDAY

f f School Board Want* J. W. 
Robinson—Fr. Ouillctt To 
Observe 50th Anniversary 
of His Ordination.

gI*

Arrow
So# COLLARS

for the Bride#! Large Number of Visitors 
Present — Uncommon and 
Interesting Programme — 
The Prize Winners—Great 
Praise For Teachers.

diable Freezer is 
le family freezer, 
mous Triple Mo- 
luces the smooth- 
it cream with the 
id time.

Hon. B. Frank Smith Tells How Minister of Public 
Works For Gloucester County Has Shamefully 
Neglected Certain Districts — Tourists Driven 
From Parts of Province — Foster and Veniot 
Dare Not Hold Election in Carleton.

, V We have assembled Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 26.—At tonight’s 

meeting of the School Boprd J. W. 
Robinson, principal of the Hillsboro 
high school, was appointed to the 
Moncton high school staff In «place 
of W. L. Barker, who takes the 
prlncfpalship of the Sussex high 
school next term.

Rev. Jos. Ouillett, the venerable 
parish priest for many years at St. 
Mary's, Kent county, will celebrate 
his fiftieth anniversary in the priest
hood next Wednesday, July 3. A cele
bration befitting the occasion 
arranged at St. Mary's, and 
pected many priests and prominent 
citizens of Kent and other points will 
attend to honor the «popular priest.

C. G. R. today made a start In do
ing some needed repair work to road
bed of Moncton and Buctouche Rail
way which was recently taken over 
by the government. Some new rails 
will be laid.

a wonderfully complete as
sortment of the medium priced better grade Rugs, and 
what is better still, |we own them at figures that enable 

us to sell at un

> Are offered in many shapes 
and with improvements sure to 
appeal to the particular.
CLÜITT. rEABODT SCO-!». MAKERSiled savings, The closing exercises of the School 

for the Deaf in Lancaster were held 
yesterday afternoon in the assembly 
room. A large crowd was present to 
witness the exercises which were very 
Interesting, end rather uncommon, be
ing out of the ordinary of other school 
closing exercises. In this feet that 
"from the known" to the unknown was 
exemplified by "signs'' only. The schol
ars readily responded to their teach
ers, who deserve much credit for the 
noble work they are doing.

Following is the programme:
1. Introductory remarks by Princi

pal Tobias Brill.
2. Demonstration of class work:
Junior teacher, Mise J. Pine.
Intermediate teacher, E. E. Prince.
Advanced teacher, Principal Brill.
After which the prises were reward

ed by J. H. Brown, supervisor, to the 
winners in the different classes as fol
lows:

Junior—Prise awarded to Margaret 
Larson.

Intermediate!—Prise awarded to Dis- 
mae Gallant.

Advanced
Senio 

Walsh.
Baxter priz 

Wallace Walsh 2nd, good fellowship, 
Albert Loger.

The principal in his opening remarks 
touched on the nature of the work be
ing done, and made a general review 
of the year’s work.

“This school was little understood 
by the public, who sometimes made 
such enquiries as: Whet is the use of 
the raised letters? Can children laugh 
or cry as others ; or could they make 
much no toe?" Here the principal re
marked that he never knew of an in
stance yet when he had to ask the 
children to make more noise, (laugh
ter.)

•Dumbness." the speaker added, 
"wan a result of deafness, simply due 
to the children not hearing the re
marks or the voice of others ; 
then had no desire to imitate."

the children had learned to un-

• Nothing is more appreciated as a gift for the June 
Bride as one of our beautiful Rugs, or a piece of Furni
ture, and just now our gift display of Rugs and Furni

ture is unsurpassed.

4 6
0 $5.30 $6.75
9 12 15
0 $14.20 $16.80

Fredericton, June 26.—Agricultural 
affairs are progressing; quite favor
ably in Carleton cdhhty. according to 
the opinion of Hon. B. Frank Smith, 
who was visiting In the city. Grass 
Is looking fairly well, ana bids fair 
to produce a good hay crop, it will, 
In his opinion, bff pp 
and that means a lot, as Carleton 
county's hay is famous. tivain is 
coming along well. The recent frosts 
did not seriously affect the buckwheat 
as the farmers did not sow early 
enough to be catight very seriously. 
The beans and potatoes suffered. 
Potatoes were set back two weeks, 
but will recover from the damage in
flicted. The farmers planted quite 
heavily to beans, and the frost dam
age will be heavy.

Foeterltee Afraid.

When asked If there was any move 
being made to fill the vacancy in the 
representation of Carleton county In 
the Legislature, Mr. Smith said, “No,” 
"There Is no evidence whatever," he 
said, "that the government intended 
to fill the vacancy within the near 
future. The county has been depriv
ed of one member since the beginning 
of the present term. Two sessions of 
the Legislature have been held, yet 
the government has made no move to 
give Carleton county Its full repre
sentation In the House.

Is being 
it is ex-

Substitute the Beef you do not eat for the rifle you 
cannot carry.—“Canada Food Board.”_______ Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

to the average,

sJ. MARCUSm ELOPERS ARRESTED
IN ALBERT COUNTY Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 688 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Branch Office 
89 Charlotte 8t 

'Phone 88

30 DOCK STREET.

iride Wv Private Carl Shears and His 
Young Lady Friend Captur
ed in Coverdale.

y Important In 
war-time bride. Headquarters 

for OIL STOVES .'rise to Lome Steevee. 
-Prise awarded to Wallace Special to The Standard.

Moncton, June 26.—Pte. Carl 
Shears, who has been stationed with 
the militia at Amherst, was arrested 
at Coverdale this afternoon by the 
Moncton police on a charge of steal
ing a horse and waggon belonging 
to Archibald's livery stable, Amherst. 
Last night the local police received 
word from Amherst asking them to 
apprehend Shears who was alleged 
to have skipped from that town with 
a hired rig, accom'panied by a young 
woman. This afternoon the elopers 
were located In Albert county and 
brought to the city.

Pte. Shears was locked up awaiting 
an officer to take him back to Am
herst. The parents of the girl have 
sent money to

islvo shdwlfig Is 
id Coffee Serv- 
Entree Dishes, 
e Diamond and 
ire, Cut Glass, 
ibly acceptable.

Our stock of Oil Stoves is the most 
complete and our prices right.
Two Burner “Blue Flame" from

89.50, upwards
Three Burner “Blue Flame” from

812.60 upwards 
Oil Stove Ovens, Preserving Kettles, 

N. P. Copper Tea Kettles, etc.
p. Campbell » co,

73 Prince Wllllem Street

let general progreM,

1 KbI

aSH!
but very little attention.

Gloucester Petted.
“Gloucester county alone, In which 

the Minister of Public Works lives, 
received more for its roads than all 
the counties along the St. John river 

Continuing, he said: “It is not likely combined. This seems most unfor- 
an appeal will be made very soon. | tunate. Not only because it to an im- 
The sentiment In Carleton county is position upon our own people along 
dally growing stronger against the the highways, but as well from the 
government. The roads in tl«e back standpoint of toqrists, who have now 
districts, and along many of the trunk practically abandoned their visits to 
lines, have not been touched this 
son. Had it not been for the fact that 
the weather, for the most part, has 
been favorable. In many places the 
roads would have been impassable.

“We have been living on promises 
the past two years, and our people are 
sick of the diet. While there were 
between three and four hundred thou
sand dollars more expended on high
ways than In previous years, the coun
ties of York and Carleton were given

kGE I *a r Government In Bad. CFIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTEDlardware 
Bows, 
Covering 
lie end Oil

fZjpay her passage home.
We want fire insurance agents who are business- 

getters, in everyvtown and village of the province.
Our companies arc first class and can write big

WESTERN UNION MEN 
MAY STRIKE SOON ;5they

How- town8 and cities along the river, be
cause of the dreadful condition of our 
highways. To verify this, one has 
only to make a trip from St. John to 
Edmundston, along the river, and It 
Is safe to say one trip will be enough 
to convince the most skeptical that 
New Brunswick is sadly lacking in 
the movement for better roads, now 
so prominent in other provinces of 
the Dominion and in the New Eng
land States.'

ITS ever,
derstand by watching the movements 
of the lips of one speaking. This he 
exemplified by bringing up a little 
child on the platform. When he spoke 
the child would watch closely the 
movement of his lips, and in turn could 
understand, even writing on a black
board what the principal had spoken.

He outlined the methods of teach
ing by utilizing charts with pictures 
which lead from ‘known to unknown," 
by movements of the fingers, which 
spelled out a word, the children writ
ing these on the board. All the teach- 

leeson to the pupils for the 
benefit of the audience.

It was surprising to learn how the 
little ones responded to signs, and 
were well versed in geography, arith
metic, English spelling and even in 
book-keeping.

The teachers were very technical in 
their methods and had a generous re
sponse from their classes, silent how
ever, but showing they understood by 
“visible signs" on a blackboard.

These teachers certainly deserve all 
praise, as they are doing a noble work 
Indeed, so thorough are they that even 
the children are versed in the cur
rent events of the day and distinguish 
the Allied and Central Powers; the 
leaders of each, battles, and in fact 

children in other

lines. President Konenkamp Issues 
Advice To Men — Meeting 
of Joint Committee Tomor
row.

uto Tires, and Apply in writing. His Candid Opinion.
He—How ridiculous it is to say a 

bride is led to the altar!
She—Why so?
He—Because most girls could find 

their way in the dark.

88 ANGLO-CANADIAN FIRE AGENCIES, LTD.
___________ P. O. Box 58, St! John, N. B.____________53 Union Street

It. John, N. B.
New York, June 26—Percy Thom 

deputy international president of 
Commerical Telegraphers’ Union, an
nounced tonight that he had received 
the following message from S. J. Kon
enkamp, president of the union, in 
Chicago:

“You may announce that as soon as 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany bonus is paid, strike may be 
matter of few days. Joint committee 
meets here Friday to prepare final in
structions for railroad and commer
cial telegraphers and electrical work
ers. The instructions will be mailed 
to reach all points by next Wednee-

las,
theESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHHER LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Barley, pot, bags .... 6.60 
Cornmeal, gran. .... 0 00 
itaisins—

" 6.76
" 14.50TOO MUCH PARTY 

POLITICS HERE, 
SAYS BLUE DEVIL

‘A. M. Can. 8oc.C S.
Gvfl Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Survey a, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St. 8t. John

era gave a
ED Choice, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.12%

Fancy, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.13
Salt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store .... 2.10 " 2.16
Soda, bicarb

I G
Girls! Make bleaching lotion 

if skin is sunburned, 
tanned, or freckled

4.60BELT FASTENERS 
1MITED

INSTANT CROCKERY MENDER Meats, Etc.

Western ...
Country ..
Butchers’ ..

Eggs, case, . •.
Eggs, fresh ..
Spring lamb............ 10.00
Pork .
Veal .
Mutton

Should Only Be One Party in 
War—"War Will Last Un
til Somebody Licked and It 
Won’t Be Us."

.... 0.00 0.24Mends everything—Furniture, Porcelain, Onyx, Ivory, 
Glass, Iron. Put up in handy tubes, 15 cents.

0.16 0.19 juice of two lemonsSqueeze the 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and yo* 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beautifier, at very, very small 
cost.

.. . 0.20 " 0.23 
.. .. 0.35 " 0.36 
.. .. 0.38

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TWO C. G. R. FREIGHT 
EMPLOYES ARRESTEDTHE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street 0.40

“ 12.00
0.24 “ 0.26

Y 0.15 0.18
Edward Briggs and Harry 

Kelly Charged With Steal
ing Sugar, Bacon and Lard 
From the King.

0.25 “ 0.28 wntNEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

Your grocer has the lemons 
any drug store or toilet counter 
supply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles, sunburn, windbum and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is 
harmless.

Montreal, June 26—“A lot of people 
ask me how long the war is going to 
last. They want to pin me down to a 
date. Will it last three months? Six 
months ? One year or ten years? We 
dont’ know and we don't care. This 
war will end when somebody's llckdd. 
We are not going to be licked."

These were the concluding words of 
a speech by Lieutenant Jean Cenal, of 
the Alpine Chasseurs delivered amid 
enthusiastic attention at the Windsor 
Hotel today 
lunch to the “Blue Devils" tendered by 
the citizens of Montreal, at which a 
large number of prominent men of the 
city were present

Lieut Cenal said that he had been 
asked to say what he thought of the 
Canadian people. He thought there

Tub 
Roll ..

Chicken 
Fowl ...
Potatoes, barrel......... 2.00

Fruits, Etc.

>ES .. 0.35
.. 0.42 “ 0.44
.. 0.00 “
.. 2.25 - 2.50

0.40know as much as 
schools in some subjects.

Only one boy was in the senior de
partment, but the principal added “His 
written English was much better than 
many boys of Grade VIII. In other 
schools.

The exercises were brought to a 
close by the National Anthem in signs 
given by three little girls, Eva Leger, 
Constance Cuming and Dorothy Riley. 
This exercise of 'sign language" was 
very picturesque as the actors moved 
with rhythm and precision on the 
sounds of the words.

Thus another successful year has 
been accomplished in this school and 
complimentary remarks were passed 
around regarding the efficiency and 
ability of Principal Brill and hie staff 
of teachers.

Some of the scholars left for their 
respective homes yesterday, others 
leave today.

0.45
S ana Rods 
St.John

2.25

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 26.—Edward Briggs 

and Harry Kelly, employes of the C 
G. R. freight shed here, were arrested 
by the C. G. It. police this evening 
charged with the theft of freight 
the railway, 
risoners’ he 

bacon and lard alleged to have been 
stolen from the freight shed were 
found. The 
stealing has 
,Briggs and Kelly are being held in 
the local Jail.

0.24Almonds ...
Bananas .,.
Walnuts ...
Dates, new 
Filberts ....
I semons ....
Cal. Oranges............... 6.00 " 9A0
Texas Onions, per box, 0.00 3.00
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.22 “ 0.28

Fish.

0.25
0.00 •• 0.09

... 0.25 0.26

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 0.00 BOY MURDERER WILL 
LIVE ALL SUMMER

0.20

e Works, Ltd. 0.22 “ 0.23
on the occasion of the 0.09 0.10Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

In the search of the 
omes quantities of sugar,i» p

At Least He Is Not To Be Ex
ecuted Before Oct. 25.

riNGS
’Phone West 15 police claim that the 

been going on some time.Cod—
Medium.................10.00 " 10.26

Finnan H addles ... 0.00 
tierring—

Gr. Manan. %-bbls. 0.00 “ 0.00
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “ 1.80
Haddock ... .

sr.
Montreal. June 26.—Aurele Veu.l- 

lette. 18 year old murderer of a 
farmer and his Infant son in the coun
ty of Pontiac, Quebec, and condemned 
to hang Friday at Brieon, Quebec, 
has been granted a respite until 
October 25.

0.12was too much discussion about pa 
“That is wrong. There Is only 
party in this war."

The “Blue Devils ’ leave this city 
for Ottawa tomorrow.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

At last the house painter had fin
ished, and the place shone fresh and 
clean in new paint.

' Could you spare time to scrape 
off the paints from the window panes?”

“Certainly, ma’am. If you can lend 
mo a coin," was the reply.

Haring nothing leas than half a dol
lar. the woman lent that, 
hour later the man returned her a 
thin dime.

“But—er—I—er—wasn't it a half- 
dollar I gave you?" stammered the 
woman.

“It was,'I said tbo man with em
phasis. "but It’s worn down a bit."

... 0.00
| Halibut........................ 0.00 “ 0.20
1 Gaspereau, 100 lots .. 0.00 “ 2.00

Canned Goods.

U.06Come In and Let Ua Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor» 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phones
t J0TATI0NS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKET
“Ma, roared Mr. Jagsby, "where in 

the bow-wows Is my hat? I can't keep 
a thing about this house. It’s a shame 
the way things disappear without any 
apparent reason. I would just like to 
know where that hat to.”

“So would I," replied Mrs. Jags
by, coldly. “You didn’t have It on 
when you came home last night."

M. 1696.11 
M. 2579-11 The grounds of the respite as ox- 

plained in the judgement on the m->- 
appeal to the tail court 

of King's Bench, requested by the 
lawyers for the defence, are that, 
since the court does not sit until Sep
tember. tho convict cannot present 
his motion unless a reprieve is grant
ed beyond that period.

Corn, per do*.
Beans—

Baked ....
String ....

Beef—
Corned Is. .
Corned 2a................ 9.00

Pineapple, sliced .... 9.80
Peas ..........
Peaches. 2s 
Plums, Lombard .... 2.00
Raspberries..............
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks .....................
Cohoes ..................

2.60 “ 2.55
Half an2 40 “ 2.96

2.55
tion for an

........  2.60Groceries.

........... $9.15 <& |9.20

............... 8.65 “ 8.70
.......... 10.25 ' 10.35
.......... 0.17 “ 0.18

GRAVEL ROOFING
Standard 
Yellow ..

Rice ..........
Tapioca ... 
beans—

Yellow-eyed ..
White ...... .

Cream of Tartar

Peas, split, bags .... 10-M

thing 4.00 " 4.35
“ 9.25
" 3.00

2.00 " 3.00
2.20 " 2.30

" 2.05
3.10 “ 3.20

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
l DESCRIPTION.
\ COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON 
; SPECIALTY.i WORK FOR BUILDINGS A

- FREE TO
PileSufferers

inch face with 
icad. Clear stock 
cellently machin- 
sier to work than 
cheaper.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., . 10.00 “ 10.25
.. 9.60 "

. 0.78 “ 0.81
0.89 “ 0.90

w 11.08

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356. 9.75 », I11.00 " 11.25 
13.76 •• 14.00

MARRIAGES. Facno —fort or Lew of Tim*. Simply Chew up 
• Pleasant Taatln« Tablet 
end Rid Yemen* m — zX.00 (now). 'AMcKIM-GILCHRIST — At 3t Mary’s 

Church, June 26th, 1918 by the Right 
Reverend Bishop of Fredericton, 
Robert Taylor McKim. Rector of 
St. Mary's Church to Mary Renfrew 
Annetta. only daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Gilchrist.

V/HT Vt> IT THAT 
TOO ARE ALVAX", 
WANTING MONET?£Trtst I don't want to 

ml», The Saturday 
Standard

Now that tho aew 
government standard 
hour is in general use, the 
quality of the yeaat yon I 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
E.W.GHLEITC0.LTD.

TORONTO, CANADA 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

i'W?Let Me Prove Thle Free.hristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.

Erin Street

(ESTABLISHED 1194.
D.BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

yMr InternaIi method for the treatment and 
Permanent core of nllna la ehn rnrrnrt. nr. 
Thousand» upon thousands of cured caeca testify 
to thle, sud I want you to try UUs method at my

Jfsiaææffi
or acute—whether It la occasional or permanent 
-Ton ahouid tend for thle free 

Ko matter where you live—no matter what 
your age or occupation—if you are troubled with 
pflea, my method wl'.l relieve you promptly.

I especially want to «end It to thoee apparently 
hopeless cases where all forms of ointments, 
salves, and other local applications have failed.MiaFœsL0' «-

Thle liberal offer of free treatment titoolm-

& uDIED.

HAZEN—Suddenly at Kingston, on 
Monday, June 24th,
William Hazen passed 
78 years, leaving three sons and 
three daughters to mourn a kind 
and loving mother.

Funeral on Thursday at Trinity phurch 
at 2 p. m.

McLELLAN - 
Kent Co., N. B., on June 25th, 1918, 
after a short Illness, Jane, widow of 
Hugh McLellan, formerly of St. John, 
N. B., leaving two sisters to mourn.

Funeral this Thursday afternoon from 
Brenan’s mortuary chambers, 716 
Main street. Services at 2.30. In
terment at FernhllV

1918, Mr
away, ag eed "V

NOTICEnr «Slii $! Free Pile RemedyAt Kouchibouguac,On February l»t we change our 
method of business and vrai 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
muet be C. O. D.

' Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

!
Ifn- £> \sell

X *» ;J Mesw seed tree trial of your Method twI NO INVITATIONS 
Tient» Cards

A Misunderstanding.

She—Did you ever play in Hamlet? 
He—Sure thing. Why, I’ve played in 

every hamlet in the country.

<
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STOCKS BUOYANT 
IN WALL STREET 

LAIE IN DAY

NO MONETARY 
DISTURBANCES 

FOR SIXTY DAYS

R. ATIONS U I

TAX EXEMPT

TRUSTS
INVESTMENTS

iY CUT MELON 
FROM THE MINES

AGAIN VERY QUIET
PASSING» SERVICE

BETWEEN
Buying Order* Pour in Market 

and July Rise» To Above 
$1.45 — Oats Stronger At 
About 68 Cent»

At Present Time Little Inter
est and No Demand For 
Securities. HONTIIEK. AND GHEAT BOTAINProbable Divorce of Rails and 

Mining Properties Is 
Anticipated.

General Moton Rises Seven 
Points and U. S. Steel 

Up 1 1-2 Point*

Bankers Look For No Difficul
ty Until Crops Begin 

To Move. ■Money sent by Mail or Goble
Montreal, June 26;—Trading in the 

Montreal market wae again very 
quiet. At the present time, little In 
terest le taken ln the market. While 
there le no demand for securities, 
offerings are also light. Changes In 
quotations were fractional, Steel Co. 
of Ctenada waB fractionally better, 
while Dominion Iron showed a small 
decline; Laurentlde waa selling ex* 
dividend at 166.

There Is still a good demand for 
the war loans, offerings in them are 
very email.

Chicago. June 26.—“Calendar buy 
ing” led to a decided upturn today 
in the price of com. It haa been a 
tradition that this waa the date to 
purchase com in anticipation of wet 
weather and of consequent scares ln 
regard to crop damage. Buying ord- 

accordingly multiplied and to such 
an extent that for the time being 
little notice waa taken of other factors. 
Opening prices, which varied from 
unchanged figures to 3-4 cent higher 
with July at $1.44 6-8 to $1.44 7-8, 
were followed by a a ha rip general ad
vance.

Lack of offerings allowed oats to 
rise with com. After opening un
changed Jto 1-8 higher at 67 3-8 to 
67 1-2, August, the market scored a 
material gain.

Provisions reflected strength ln the 
hog market. Ribs especially went up 
grade.

Apply to Local Agents or — 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
162 Primes William 8t, St John, N. B.

A VERY HOPEFUL
SENTIMENT NOW

READING ADVANCES 
NEARLY 2141 POINTS

THE STOCK MARKET IS 
STRONG AT BOTTOMTo Yield 

(about)

City ot St. John.. 5.95 p.c.

County of Northum
berland

Town of Edmund-
ston...................6Zi p.c.

Ask for further particular*.

-

Stmr. ChamplainOperations in Wall Street Yes
terday Almost Wholly Pro
fessional.

Market interested in Keren
sky's Statement Russia To 
Re-Enter War.

Active List Will Likely Reflect 
Pool Operations in Special
ties.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m„ for Upper 
Jems eg and Intermediate landings; 
returning on alternate days, due ln 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. (jlRCHARD. Manager.

6.06 p.c. McDOUGALL & COWANS.

CHICAGO PRODUCE(McDougall & cowans)
New York, June 26.—During the 

first half of the session the market 
was lethargic and inclined to seek 
lower levels. Sentiment on the floor 
was rather bearish. Operations were 
almost wholly professional, and It 
looked fqj* a time as if bears would 
be successful in inducing liquidation. 
Reading was an exception, showing 
conspicuous strength owing to the 
publication of a despatch from Wash
ington stating that the administration 
contemplated the severance of the 
mining properties from the railroad 
«properties.

This, it Is believed, would result in 
the cutting of a substantial melon 
for stock holders. As it became evi
dent that no liquidation of Import
ance had taken place In consequence 
of the professional selling, a cover
ing movement ensued, stocks were 
hard to buy and a rally started which 
toward the close became very pro
nounced.

As was natural, Steel was the leader 
It having been the favorite target 
of the morning's selling. In Gen. 
Motors the shorts had another severe 
squeeze. B. S. B. continued to show 
strength and there was some activity 
in other railroads besides Reading 
which are Interested in the coal 
trade. The supply of money was 
ample and rates reasonable. Closing 
prices were as a rule the best of the 
day, with a very hopeful sentiment 
prevailing.

•New York. June 26.—The hesitant 
tone of the stock market in the early 
stages of today’s session suggested an 

• expansion of the short interest, but 
I prices advanced vigorously later, with 
lalmot a buoyant close, 
j United States Steel at an advance 
| of 1 : points to Its maximum quota 
Mon of the month, and 2 to 6 point 

| gains in other equipment». Motors and 
! Shippings, featured the very aotive 
i movement of the last hour.

Reading also was a factor, showin;;
! consistent strength at an extreme rise I ' .. ...iof almost 2% points and secondan , think the active list w 11
coalers, as well as Grangers and Cot ! tlnue to reflect pool operations in

special stocka, and believe that more 
attention will be given to rails, espec- 

Amn. Can,

(McDougall a cowans) 
New York. June 26.—Reactions In 

the general stock market do not go 
far or last long. Investigations sug
gest that the reason for this is that 
they are professionally inspired, that 
the floating supFply is small and that 
buying orders are found when stocks 
are offered down. There is a special 
demand tor Steels. Oils and Equip-

Chicago. June 26.—Corn—No. 2 yel
low, nominal; No. 3 yellow, l 
1.70; Np. t yellow, 1.50 to Î.66.

Gate—No. 3 white. 77 1-2 to 78 3*4; 
standard, 78 1-4 to 79.

Rye—No. 2, nominal:
Barley—1.00 to 1.18.
Timothy—6.00 to 7.60.

1.67 to

Tha Maritime Steamship Co.
Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Limited 
TIME TABLE

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 
of this company leaves St John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for Black’s Har- 

Dlroer H*rtw“4

Leave, Black', Harbor Monday, two 
hoUM ot bt«h water, for St. Andrew,, 
calling at Lord'» Cove, Richard,on. 
Letete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor 8*. John. 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

Clover—Nominal. \
Lard—35.35; riba, 22,70

the road with the Huns peering after 
It about tour hundred yards behind, 
the cook engaging them wtth a rifle 
as he retreated. He reached us safely 
with a load of lined food which we 
served out to the men at once. They 
all held that the cook ought to get 
a medal for It.

“Road Merlan court we had a regular 
old ftehioned artillery duel, both sides 
firing with open sights. We held on 
well and knocked out three German 
pieces with direct hits, but at last 
their machine gun Are got so hot that 
we had to limber up again and get 
away, or else we should not have had 
enough horses left to get the guns out.

Wonderful Sight

“The roads were & wonderful sight, 
for they were full of every kind of traf
fic moving away as fast as K could. 
There were lorries, steam Foden wag
gons, ordinnary general service carts, 
limbers and everything from little 
field kitchens to steam roller»—all 
moving south in good order. In 
places where there were 
smooth grass land yon could see col 
umns of lorries movin over the open 
fields, and quite half our Journey was 
done across country rather than on 
the roads.

“Taking it all In all, the men really 
liked the show—.there was excitement 
all the time and It was a real battle. 
As for the slaughter of the enemy, it 
was awful. The Germans never seem
ed to have an Idea of sparing their men 
and their losses were prodigious, a few 
more offensives ot this kind and there 
will not be many sound Germans left 
to trouble us.”

An Infantry subaltern who had been 
wounded by a fragment of gas shell 
spoke of the organization for collect
ing the wounded. “As we moved 
back,” he said, “ail the casualty clear
ing stations and medical organizations 
had to shift too, but they worked a 
wonderfully effective system with road
side paints tor the motor ambulances 
Wounded were collected there end 
fetched by motor, severe cams going 
in the ambulances, lighter ones In mo
tor omnibuses end lorries. During the 
whole of the retreat we were never 
out of touch with the hospital system 
tor an hour; it was a magnificent piece

“We had rather a lot of men tem
porarily blinded by gas on the first 
day. and we got them away at dawn, 
each man holding on to the bayonet 
scabbard of the man In front. These 
Httle caterpillar processions worked 
well and saved weakening our reserve 
of stretcher bearers and fit men. The 
gas shelling was a nasty business add 
one cannot do much except sit tight 
and see that every one is property 
masked. After hours of It fresh air 
is delightful, but after all It is not ser
ious and most of those oases aro back 
in the line now.”

to 23.20.

NO FISH AT LABRADORJames McMurray.
Man. Director St Johns, Nfld., June 26—The steam.

■ Neptune has arrived from her first 
trip to Labrador this season and re 
ports weather conditions very back
ward. Many harbors are ice-bound. No 
fish is reported on the coast and the 
outlook generally Is unfavorable.

ton carriers moved more leisurely, but 
the general railway list lagged.St. John, N. B.,

tally low priced Issues. 
oMqgp Car Fdy . is expected to go higher.

Other conspicuous features «X Ins.. Copper Is well taken on Teces- 
strength embraced General Motors slons. also R. B. C. 
which rose 7 points with a moderate I In banking circles statements are 
setback, at the end. and Central Leath- being made by well Informed qua - 
er and Atlantic Gulf, although ship- ere that no monetary disturbance 
pings as a class were Irregular, Oils need be expected tor at least sixty 
contributed to the variable movements days, when the crop demands may 
of the mid-session, their improvement make some transfers necessary, 
■being ascribed to better conditions mid-year disbursements »re «aid to 
across the Rio Grande. Tobaccos went have been provided for. Never in 
through a process of realizing, Suma- history of American finance has there 
tra reacting almost 3 point» but clos- been the c£°Pe™1 ™„!®°an"JJ*
ing unchanged. Sales amounted to Inferred that if liberal terms were 
«40 OOO «thares made in the railroad contract for the
640.000 shares. specialties of the Kansas City. Mex

ico and Orient, the same kind of treat 
ment la now expected with other re
organized carriers, such as Miss 
Pacific. Rock Island Frisco, P. W. and 
W. Va. In consequence speculative 
attention is being turned to low price: 
rails. “Notwithstanding the extraor
dinary war taxes expected this year 
we believe the leading steel companies 
will all be able to maintain their cur
rent large dividends.” says a well In
formed stock exchange 
connected with steel. It is recom
mending the purchase of B. S. IB. and 
U. S. Steel common.

General Motors Up.
Halifax, N. S.

N. Y. COTTON MARKETN. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(Mctiougall and Cowans.) 

Cotton.
High. Low.

. .. 25.16 24.70

. 26.08 24.66

. .. 28.46 28.00

. 25.76 26.18
24.80

i McDougall and Cowans. )
Open. High. Low. Close.

Close.
24.70
24.67
28.00
25.25
24.85

Am Beet Sug 69 
Am Oar Fy . 841*
Am Loco .... « «74* 
Am Smelt .. 781* 
Am Sieel Fy 671*
\ui Woolen .57% 
Am Zinc . 
i m Tele .. 

Anaconda 
Am Call

Mar. ...
July ».
Oct. ..
Dec...................26.28

84% 80% 
671* 67% 
78% 79 This company will not be resppnsl* 

ble for any debts contracted aftefcstü» 
date without a written order fromithe 
company or captain of the steamer.

67 81
OT% 681*
IS'* 18% 
6o% 95%
«5% 66%
46% 47%

18%
97.% Foreign Situation.

Foreign military and political ques
tions were less engrossing but Wall 
Street wae interested in the sudden 
appearajoce of Russia's, former premier 
in London and his prophesy of that 
country's reemtrance into the war.

The foreign exchange market waa

The contrat* for the heating of the 
new offices of the C. P. R., on Mill 
street has been awarded to J. H. 
Doody.

66%
47%

56%
95%
87%
37%

49%
.

39%

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.some 
areas of85 E. A C. RANDOLPH.

54%• -.5% 
93%3aid Loco .

Bath Steel .
Jrook Rap Tr 37% 

Butte and Sup 25 
C F I .. . .49
Chee and Ohio 56% 
Chino ..
Cent Leath .
Can Pac .
Distillers .
Crue Steel .

After June let, and until further 
notice, boat of this line will leave 
Grand Manan, U a. m. Mondays for SL 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both way* 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m„ for SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings’ 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. a. 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave SL John, 2.30 p. m.. 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUpTILL, Manager.

93% BATTLE STORIES FROM 
THE WESTERN FRONT

Ever
IgWant Credit J

- 85%
At* listless, Italian remittances 

showing no material alteration. Ship
ment of £3.000,000 to Chile represent
ed purch
country. Liberty Bonds were firm, but 
International issues, including French 
municipals, moved irregularly 
narrow limits.

Total sales, (par value) aggregated 
$6,3=50,000.

Old United States Bonds were un
changed on call.

49 49%
56% 67%
39% 39% 
68% 71% 

147 147%

In the Retreat?of raw supplies from that house closely.. 39%
. 69% 72 

. 147% 147%
. 59% 60% 59% 60% 
. 66% 67% 66% 67% 

Erie Com .... 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 82% 33 32 % 32%
Gen Elec . . 148% 148% 148 148
Gr Nor Ore . 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Indus Alcohol 134% 125% 134% 125% 
Gen Motors . 150% 155% 150 165%
Inspira Cop . 53 63% 63 53%
Kans City Sou 19 19 18% 18%
Kenne Cop . 33 83 32% 33
Lehigh Val . . 59% 59% 69% 69% 
Louie and Nh 116%
-Mer Mar Pfd 104 1 04% 303 103% 
Mex Petrol . 98% 100% 98% 99%
Midvale Steel 62% 53% 63% 63%
Miss Pac .... 23% 23% 23% 23%
NY NH and H 40% 41 40% 40% 
N Y Cent . . 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Nor Pac .. .. 87% 87% 87% 87%
Nat Lead . . 58 ..............................
Peon .................48% 43% 43% 43%
Press Sti Car 67% 67% 67% «7%
Reading Com 92% 94% 92% 94%
Repub Steel . 92% 82% 92 82%
St Patti .. .. 43% 44 43% 43%
Sou PUc .. .. 83% 83% 83% 83% 
Sou Rail .. ..24% 24% 24% 24% 
Studebaker. . 45% 47% 45% 46% 
Union Pac . . 132% 123% 121% 322 
U S Stl Com 168 109% 107% 109%
U 6 Rub ..... 58 .............................
Utah Cop . . SO 80% 79% $0%
Westinghouse 44 44 % 43% 44
West Union .. 90% .. ...
U S Steel Pfd 111%.............................

(By Capt H. B. C. Pollard.)
During the recent fighting the artil

lery of many divisions came into ac
tion with open sights, that Is to say 
they were literally firing Into the ad
vancing

within
N. T. F. B.

A BIG MINERAL 
DEVELOPMENT IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

of enemy at ranges of 
five hundred yards or less, just as If 
the old days of muzzle loading cannon 
and grape and canister shot had 
a^ain.

The narrative of a wounded artillery 
officer covers a period of three days of 
the heaviest rearguard fighting from 
a point between Roisel and Peronne 
right down *» Vtllers Bretonneux.

“The first days 
“was eitraordhtar 
not a light 
medium w 
nines and

MONTREAL CATTLE
Montreal. June 26.—The offerings at 

the East End Market today amounted 
to 200 cattle. 200 sheep end lambs. 460 
bogs and 700 calves.

Trade slow. The whole market, with 
the exception of a section of small 
meats, was from $1 to $150 lower, but 
even with the decline ln prices the trad
ing wae still very inactive.

Choice steers, $18.50 @ $164)0; poor
er quality. $11.00; choice 
cows, $7.00 to $1050; cannera’. $5.00 
to $6.00; butchers’ bulls. $8.00 to $11.00. 
Milk fed calves, $15.60 for choice; poor
er quality, $10.

Sheep, $1?L00 @ $13.00; spring lambs. 
$13.00 to $14.00 each. Choice select 
hogs. $19.26. majority, $19.00.

Mines Being Reopened Across 
the Bay—Ottawa Govern
ment Assisting in Develop
ment of Mineral Resources.

shelling,” said he 
ily heavy. It was 

Arid gun barrage but their 
wfw bow fixers—five point 
four point two’s. We had 

all our positions napped out long be
fore. so we knew where we had to go 
when we fell back, but the Boche 
on in such tremendous waves that the 
pace of the retreat was a good deal 
swifter than we had expected. I was 
up in a forward observation point in 
the infantry support line and got my 
battery well onto the assault as it 
started, but nothing could have kept 
those masses back.

TRAVELLING ?butchers
Mr. E. R. Faribault of the Geologi

cal Survey, Ottawa, is stationed this 
summer at Shelbum with J. McG. 
Crulckshanks and C. A. Brown as as
sistants, to continue tES geological 
mapping of the southwestern part of 
Nova Scotia, 
also is to be made ln various parts of 
Nova Scotia of ore deposits and min
eral occurences which give promise of 
furnishing products of economic value. 
Deports of tungsten, molybdenite, 
manganese, antimony and other min
erals especially required for 
poses are to be examined, ln behalf 
of the Canadian Munition Resources 
Commission.

At New Ross, a new mine of moly
bdenite Is being developed by H. C. 
Burchell of Windsor, for the Nova 
Scotia Molybdenum Mine, Ltd., and 
one car load of ore recently 
treatment to the testing plant of the 
Departmen of Mines. Ottawa, has giv
en very satisfactory results. At Moose 
River Mines, Halifax County, the 
ficheelite Mines, Ltd., have produced 
over 160 tons of good grade tungsten 
ore, and it Is expected that the mill 
will be started this week on the con
centration of the ore.

Platinum, a very rare and much 
required metal just now in connec
tion with munitions of war, selling at 
over $100 per ounce, has been dis
covered ln a sample of concentrates 
from the Soheellte Mines, Ltd., test
ed at the laboratories of the Geolo
gical Survey.

Some of the abandoned manganese 
mines near Walton. Hants County, 
have been reopened, and It Is expect
ed that mining operations wll be re
sumed shortly the tmangactfip 
mines near New Ross. The antimony 
mine at West Gore Is being worked 
continuously with very satisfactory 
results. Any one discovering a min
eral which may be of economic value 
la requested to send samples by mail, 
post free, to the Director, Geological 
Survey, Ottawa, and they will be ex
amined and reported on, tree of cost, 
provided the locality of the occurence 
be given.

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

Special investigation
Our infantry 

seemed to go mad wtth excitement, 
standing up without a vesige of cover 
in cyder to shoot straighten and faster. 
The enemy got through at a point on 
onr right where the bombardment had 
wiped a sector of the defence right 
out, and we had to dear out in quick 
time as we were in danger of being sur
rounded.

CROP REPORT
Toronto, June 26—The Globe's week

ly crop condition summary is not over 
optimistic today.

It says:
“For a fortnight past it has been un

seasonably cod and the situation has 
been made worse by high winds. As a 
consequence ln many parts of Ontario, 
crops have been making very slow pro
gress at a time when strong growth 
should have been made.”

war pur-

MONTREAL SALES. "Ah!” said the fatuous doctor to 
his patient, -you are much better this 
morning, I see. You followed my 
instructions religiously, I suppose, In 
regard to taking the medicineT”

“Yes,” replied the patient, “that’s 
why I’m so well now.”

“What do you mean?”
"The label said. ’Keep the bottle 

tightly corked,’ and I did so!”

Fired Point Blank.

‘‘The battery saw our fellows coming 
back and fired point blank till the 
Huns were about tour hundred yards 
away, then, as we were getting casual, 
ties among the horses which were 
standing with the limbers we had to 
limber up and get away under a pretty 
warm rifle and machine gun fire. They 
were so close to us that if it had not 
been tor help from the Infantry, who 
lent us a hand while we were limber
ing up, we might not have got away at

t McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, June 26

Meriting.
Oml Loco Bonds—2.000 @
Cedar Bonds—600 <&> 84.
Can. Cem. Com.—16 @ «1%, 16 @ 

61H.
Steel Can. Com.—25 @ 66X.
Dom. Iron Com.—36 ® 61%, 5 &

*r%i

88. mii
DEPOSITS INCREASE ,1 I

i.<5:ass*“ssa
B. P. A W. P. BTARR. LTD, 

Agents aft Ot. John.

Ottawa, June 26.—A considerable de
crease in demand deposits and an In
crease ln notice deposits, as compared 
with April Is shown by the bank state
ment for the month of May, Issued by 
the department of finance today.

Current loans ln Canada show a con 
slderable Increase Call loans outside 
of Canada hpve fallen off by several 
millions while call loans in Canada 
have Increased by approximately one 
million dollars.

1981 War Loan—1,000 & 94%.
Can. Oar PM.—5 ® 78%.
1967 War Loam-600 ® 93 5-8. 
Laurentide Pulp—25 @> 166%, 100 Q all. r“Wlth each successive stage of the 

to a new position 
and found suppMes of ammunition and 
spare horse teams waiting for us. This 
was the work of the ammunition col
umns and mighty well they did it too, 
we never lacked a thing during the 
whole time. There was fodder tor the 
horses, food and drink for the

366.

GOALmoves back weRlordon—30 @ 118.
Spanish River Com —16 @ IS.
Brampton------36 <Q> 66.
Tram. Power—35 <g> 23.
Ames Holden Pfd.------ 26 @ 60.
Merchants' Bank—20 @ 167.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco—36 @ 58%.
Can. Cem. Com.—30 @ 62.
Steal Can. Com.

•$. 75 @ 66%.
Dom. Iron Com^—5 <g) 61%, 76 @ 61. 
Can. Car Pfd.—25 @ 73%.
11*7 War Loan—6,000 @ 93%.
Lake Woods—10 @ 133.
Rlordon—15 <gi 119, 60 @ 118%. 
Spanish River Com.—100 @ 13.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRI

Wholesale and Retail

CHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T _____■ men,
fresh gas masks—anything one wanted 
•but the work was mighty hard.

“On-the second day we got a target 
I shall remember all my life. All the 
guns of my brigadeh-three batteries of 
eighteen pounders and one of four 
point five howitzers—were firing with 
open sights at a German mass assault. 
My God, it was a day for the guns, we 
simply wiped them out as they stood, 
and we heard afterwards that we had 
annihilated -three new divisions. The 
Runs stood up to the work wonder
fully and we fired thousands of rounds 
during the show till the gunners were 
sick and blind, staggering like drunk
en meq in their exhaustion, deaf from 
the continuous noise and concussion.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Corn.
High. Low. Close.

..............146% 144% 146%
............. 148% 147% 148%

Oats.
July..................... 72% 71% 72%
Aug......................... 68% 67% 67%

Pork.

0 <g> 65%, 76 @

July
R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD„Aug.

48 Smyths Street — 169 Urioe Street

- —LANDING—'
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN ’

July . .(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

43J25

NEWS SUMMARYBrasilian L. H. and P. .. 33 
Canada Car
Canada Oar Pfd...................78%
Canada Cement

36
31 32%

73% (McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, June 26.—President Wil

son favors brief recession of congress 
while new revenue bill is being pre
pared.

Following split of cabinet over pro
hibition question Chairman Gore an- 
naunced that committee would vote 
Thursday on the bone dry amendment 

Official Washington regards German 
foreign secretary’s speech in military 
situation and peace outlook another 
phase of German military tactics to 
weaken morale of Allies before affect 
of Austria’s defeat spreads through
out fatherland.

A general strike has broken in 
Hungary. ,

The railways and the postal tele
graph services have ceased working 

Chairman Gary, of the Steel Cor 
poratton says Its finishing mills are 
now running at 95 per cent, of capaci
ty with 98.4 per cent, a week ago.

B. A O. sells 10,500,000 short term 
notes to local bankers at about par 
to take care of obligations maturing 
July 1.

VICTORY BONDS«1% 62
TEL. 42. • MILL STREETCanada Cement PM. ... 90

LOBSTER CONFERENCE 
AT HALIFAX AUG. 8

Dom. Iron Com............
Dom Tex. Com. . .
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 165% 168
Quebec Railway ...
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 112% 113
Steel Co. Can. Com. ... 66

61 61%
89 90 Purchased and Sold ,

McDOUGALL COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Strec :, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 1 / 
___________Connected by Private Wire.

Peronne on Fire.

Peronne was on fire when we pass
ed by and a big ammunition dump was 
blazing away and sending up small ex
plosions all over the place. It so hap
pened that some of our stuff had been 
left there and our cook’s càrt went 
off to recover it. Somehow or other 
they stayed a bit too long and the next 
we saw of them 
conducting a riotous kind of Bugalo 
Bill show on its own—dashing down

CASTINGS19 21

Educational Campaign Car
ried on By Ottawa Govern
ment.

66%

MONTREAL PRODUCE We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings indlsn western, No. 3, 96; extra Mb. 1

feed, 93.
FLOUR—Man. 

to $11-06.

Ottawa, June 36.—The department 
of naval service has decided to call Into 
conference at Halifax on August 8 rep
resentatives of all those interested ln 
the lobster fishing Industry.

During the present summer the de
partment has been having an educa
tional campaign carried on amongst 
the fishermen ail around the coasts 
looking to gain their cooperation In 
the proper protection of this great in
dustry, and it is felt that the wisest 
regulative measures can be devised by 
calling into conference all those inter
ested In It.

the old waggon IRONstandard, $10.95

UTBED—Bran, $35; shorts, $40; or
$67.

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lba. in weight.

HAT—No 2, per toe, ou- lots, «4.50 
to «15.00. FIRE INSURANCE

wlih” The Springfield Fire and Marine Inaurence Co.
ESTABLieHED 1M*

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
timfhowb connection

Sl John end Rotheeay

*r
"Well it did mu heed at one time, 

Anally hauled tiro follow Jaet 
■wtre giving ep too*»."

er herd to lose her, old General Aaeete, «10,043.05:'. 8fl. ceeti capita, e2Aoo.ooo.oo

KnewUon & Gilchrist.. Puco:n.y„b„^d«e; £nd
Application» for Agent» Invited.

Net Surplu». «243I.171A3. L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.m
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow, Note Scotia.
O J. ft CO.i »
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German Newsp 
Irian Defeat 
Over the 0u 
ling Admissii 
Causes' Sens)

Paris, June 26—(Hav, 
Acknowledgment by Fo 
tarÿ Von Kuehlm&nn t 
cannot be certain of wit 
by force of arms oaueei 
bable sensation in the ft 
a Zurich despatch to the 
His prediction that th 
last through a fifth wlnt 
ed ln silence and there ? 
eternation among the pi 
Right. A debate which 
foreign secretary’s spec 
stormy, pan-Germanist s 
interrupted by the Left.

A despatch from Viei 
exchange on Berlin and 

• ened on the receipt of t 
speech. The 'mark fell 
crown 1.06. Allied excha 
firm.

The Lomlon Of

London, June 26—(Vli 
tawa Agency)—The spe< 
Kuehlmann Is commente 
Mpepapers as striking < 
e^uuy oratory by the ad 
Impossibility of a militar 
tling the war.

Chunks of Oh
Geneva, June 26—La 

learns that the Austrian 
haa caused profound deji

UNITED FRUn 
N.S.H0LD 

ANNUAL
Practical Socialise 

Among Farmers 
Men of Nova St 
die Mem Cut Oui

Kentville, N. S., June 
ed Fruit Companies of 

' Limited held Its meetin 
day. At ail three sees* 
ample evidence that mu 
heard during the last > 
to the lack of stability c 
live body was ‘ moons 
there was criticism and 
bate It was plainly seen 
ere and. fruit growers a 
cognizant of the benefit 
tE£7alley by the organli 
tlW-e Is a strong determ 
further centralize in the 
farm products and th 
farm supplies.

At a meeting of the di 
wick some three weeks 
was decided upon of 1 
palling companies whlcl 
to ship apples throng 
organisation to give not 
first of August Last sei 
much Inconvenience am 
ot the action of some 
panics.

It was generally kno 
meeting that John N. ( 
to retire from the aeci 
there was considerable 
in who «would be his sue 
al names weré tnentto 
meeting today elected 
Pineo, formerly manager 
ville Fruit Company, to

F. W. Bishop, of Parai 
ed president and T. L. H 
ville, vice-president. Jo 
of Port Williams and 
were the retiring membe 
of management Mr. K 
elected end C. W. Mach 
port, was also elected it

The general opinion 
that A. E. Mac Mahon 
pointed general manage

r MARITIME FIRE 
4 MEET AT FREE
i
Smaller Towns ar 

Must Prôvide F 
tion.

Fredericton, June 26 
annual meeting ot the 
chief’s association was 
with President N. B. St 
chair. Those in attend; 
Jackson, St. John; N. 
Truro; J. W. Churchill, 
P. Tanner, Trenton; 
Fredericton; H. M. M 
ney; G. P. Ryder, St. i 
Rutter, Fredericton ; C 
Devon; ; George Achmai 
A. Lusby, Amherst.

Mayor Hanson and C 
liver ed addresses of we] 

A paper on fire a lari 
t read by Harry G. White 

O. B. Thomas of Toront 
the American La Franc 
pany, made an Interest! 
said that ln parts of Oar 
was being prepared whl 
pel the smaller towns a 
to take steps to provide 

Mayor Gilbert Henry, 
also is chief of the So 
department, also spoke.
' SHIPPING W

■I
Washington, Jane 26. 

seating in the are» eei
,forty, between latitude
, aad Bermuda has been

V

at » bank or else
where, the fact that 
you have built up a 
substantial Savings 
Account will help 
you get it.

The capacity to 
save regularly indi
cates the quality of 
character thattjusti
fies credit.

Decide, now, us let 
us help you to save. 
Interest paid every 
six months.
Paid up Ca,iul s 8,500.000 
Reserve Fund --------------

190.000.00S

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

■Tymnet «•«*
Sed. Wart, St Je*

. U a

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of- 

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910 1

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Plan To Smuggle St. John DILLON WANTS ALL
IRISH CONFERENCE

HON. H. H.WICKW1RE 
RETURNED IN KINGSrffiDnnsims>x

I

Liquor Into Sussex Camp Nationalists Will Never Adopt 
Aims and Methods of Sinn

Kentviile, N. S., June 26.—Hon. rt. 
H. Wlckwire, recently appointed mini
ster of highways In the Nova Scotia 
government, a-new portfolio, was to
day elected by acclamation here. TKÏI 
was nomination day for the by-eie* 
tlon In Kings county by Hon. Ms 
Wlckwire's appointment. No contes 
tant was named. *

Fein.
Authorities Determined To Squelch the Scheme 

—Two Men Fined For Supplying Lemon Ex
tract and Beer To Soldiers - - - Letter From 
Mayor McKenna.

Dublin, June 26.—The Irish recruit
ing committee professes -’to look for 
active support from the Catholic 
church and the Nationalist party, said 
John Dillon In addressing a meeting 
of the United Irish League here last

German Newspapers Sarcastic Concerning Aus
trian Defeat and Kaiser’s Army Is Gloomy 
Over the Outlook—Von Kuehlmann’s Start
ling Admission That War Cannot Be Won Now 
Causes' Sensation—Berlin Exchange Weakens.

The Road to Better Valkinlng in Tuesday's issue of The Stand
ard assured the active support of the 
town council and the citizens general
ly in hte efforts to suppress thie evil. 
His Worship visited Colonel McAvity 
at the latter's headquarters this after
noon and assured the commandant that 
he was more than pleased In the suc
cessful efforts of the military and civil 
police In detecting and bringing to jus
tice the violators of the law.

Lieut. J. C. Read®, the D.A.P.M., has 
organized a force of ten men who will 
devote their entire time to keeping the 
town clear of bootleggers and running 
down violators of the prohibitory law.

In conversation with The Standard 
representative Lieut Reade intimated 
that efforts would be made by certain 
persons Jn St. John to ship liquor to 
stations near Sussex and then bring 
the goods inteams and automobiles‘to 
Sussex for distribution to pocket ped- 
dlars. He said that the military were 
prepared to combat the efforts of these 
people whoever they may be.

Special to The Standard.
Camp Sussex, June 26.—Two more 

merchants of this town were before 
Police Magistrate Folklns in the police 
court today on the charge of selling 
a combination of lemon extract and 
two per cent, beer to soldiers. Walter 
Baldwin, who conducts a large fruit 
store, was fined one hundred dollars 
and costs or three months in gaol. He 
was defended by Judge McIntyre. Bald
win's store has been placed out of 
bounds to all troops by order of the 
camp commandant 

The proprietor of McFarlane’s gro
cery store at Sussex Corner appeared 

It is reported that the Germans have before the police magistrate on the 
begun to build a naval port at Trieste same charge and was fined fifty dollars

and costs.
Captain G. Earle Logan appeared In 

each case for the prosecution on be
half of the military.

Mayor Replies.
Mayor McKenna In replying to the 

camp commandant’s statement appear-

“No Jarring.
Paris, June 26—(Havas Agency)— 

Acknowledgment by Foreign 
tarÿ Von Kuehlm&nn that Germany 
cannot be certain of winning the war 
by force of arms caused an Indescri
bable sensation In the Reichstag, says 
a Zurich despatch to the Petit Journal. 
His prediction that the war might 
last through a fifth winter was receiv
ed In silence and there was much con
sternation among the piambers of the 
Right. A debate which followed the 
foreign secretary’s speech was very 
stormy, pen^ermanist speeches being 
interrupted by the Left.

A despatch from Vienna says tant 
exchange on Berlin and Vienna weak- 

« ened on the receipt of the secretary’s 
speech. The‘mark fell 2.60 and the 
crown 1.05. Allied exchange continued 
firm.

na, where demonstrations are taking 
place In the streets and at Prague, 
where the Inhabitants are demanding 
peace. The German newspapers are 
sarcastic concerning the retreat of the 
Austrians. As an example the Kons- 
tan Zeltung asks: 
troops be continually diverted from the 
important wesrv . 
our weak allies?”

No Slipping—Certainty 
in Evwy Step”

II —this expression, applied to every
day walking, was made possible, 
by Dunlop “PEERLESS” Heels.

‘'Must German

Have the real defenders of the 
feet put on your boots or shoes 
by your nearest shoe-repair man. i

€
tu.entirely independent of the Austrian 

authorities, who were not consulted. 
The purpose Is supposed to be the est
ablishment of German commerce In 
Austrian ports after the war. All the 
commanding officers at Trieste since 
the loss of the Austrian dreadnoughts 
are Germans. The Austrians are only 
In nominal command.

(I

I Wear “Peerless” Half Heels

jffc.

and “Acme” Soles or “Acme ”
Whole Heels and . “Acme ” 
Soles.

.1]
k

» iuH. 62
ftWOMAN’S ASSAILANT 

CAPTURED IN WOODS 
NEAR KENTVILLE

Young avenue. She was struck In the 
face by the soldier who attempted to 
drag her Into the woods. Her'cries 
for help brought assistance from a 
civilian, but he was beaten off 
soldier, who continued to brutally as
sault the woman, It is alleged. A 
description of the soldier was furn
ished the detective and he learned 
that the accused had returned to his 
battalion at Aldershot.

The Loiglon Opinion

London, June 26—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The speech of Dr. Von 
Kuehlmann Is commented upon by the 
lyspspere as striking a new note In 
e^my oratory by the admission of the 
Impossibility of a military decision set
tling the war.

More Gloom
With the British Army in France, 

June 26—(By The Associated Press)— 
The Austrian reverses in Italy is be
coming known within the German lines 
and is causing depression, according 
to prisoners captured by the British. 
The German soldiers are surprised at 
the Austrian defeat as it was believed 
firmly that the offensive movement, 
Intended to administer 
blow to It^‘7, would be a complete suc
cess and thereby hasten an early peace

Erf1by the 6& n
WVj

aagg’’Halifax Detective Rounds Up 
Corporal Honey Who May 
Be Sent To Penitentiary.

it

yfiChunks of Gloom

Geneva, June 26—La Suisse says It 
learns that the Austrian defeat in Italy 
has caused profound dejection in Vlen-

IPa knockout IS|Kentviile. N. S., June 26.—Detec
tive Horace Kennedy, of Halifax, after 
a chase through the woods succeeded 
In capturing Corporal Honey who was 
today taken to Halifax. Honey Is 
wanted for having brutally assualt- 
ed a middle aged woman near th5 
Golden Gates, Young avenue, Halifax, 
on Saturday evening. When attacked 
the woman was proceeding dtowfit €OW dated June 21.

NICHOLAS ALIVE
léZ'âM

miLondon, June 26/—There is no foun
dation for the persistent rumors that 
Nicholas Romanoff, former 
has been assassinated, says an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Mos-

Amy activity, the navy department to
day announced.

"The government yesterday evening 
Issued a warning to shipping operat
ing In the area east of longitude forty, 
between latitude of Cape Race and Ber 
muda,” said the announcement.

UNITED FRUIT OF 
N.S. HOLDS ITS 
ANNUAL SESSION

emperor, n is 1

it ij

fPractical Socialism Popular 
Among Farmers and Fruit 
Men of Nova Scotia—Mid
dle Man Cut Out.

"1

Kentviile, N. S.. June 26.—The Unit
ed Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, 

' Limited held its meeting here yester
day. At all three sessions there was 
ample evidence that much of the talk 
heard during the last year in regard 
to the lack of stability of the coopera
tive body was "moonshine." While 
there was criticism and some keen de
bate It was plainly seen that the farm
ers and. fruit growers as & whole are 

izant of the benefits brought to 
ralley by the organisation and that 
» is a strong determination to still 

further centralize in the distribution of 
farm products and the purchase of 
farm supplies.

At a meeting of the directors at Ber
wick some three weeks ago the policy 
was decided upon of hereafter com
pelling companies which did not want 
to ship apples through the central 
organisation to give notice before the 
first of August. Last season there was 
much Inconvenience and loss because 
of the action of some of the com
panies.

It was generally known before the 
meeting that John N. Chute intended 
to retire from the secretaryship and 
there was considerable Interest taken 
in who «would be -hie successor. Sever
al names were mentioned but the 
meeting today elected Kenneth L. 
Pineo, formerly manager of the Water- 
viile Fruit Company, to the position.

F. W. Bishop, of Paradise, was elect
ed president and T. L. Harvey of Wolf- 
ville, vice-president. John Donaldson, 
of Port Williams and T. L. Harvey 
were the retiring members of the board 
of management Mr. Harvey was re
elected and C. W, Mac Keen, of Kings
port, was also elected to the board.

The general opinion seems to be 
that A. E. Mac Mahon will be reap
pointed general manager.

PHONES: M. 3660—3661 tvn

I DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited I
71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN

(Rear Entrances 14-16 WATER STREET)

*Makes a good car better"

For Piston Pins
ti Try STON pins receive the full force of every explosion.

I Unless their bearings are adequately cushioned with 
oil of correct body and lubricating qualities, they 

soon . wear loose, with vibration that racks connecting rod 
and crankshaft bearings. Correct lubrication guards your 
motor against this danger.

1 S ;

.Jfoküer3*cf ïhe #oil
BEWARE OF “KNOCKS’* f

Every “knock” in your engine is a danger signal.
Knocks mean extra strain, excessive wear on moving parts. They 
foretell increased repairs—decreased intrinsic car value. And often 
the cause of these “knocks” is the use of the wrong lubricant.
Don’t wait for that, metallic warning from a worn part before you 
realize that there is a great difference between lubricants. Help 
save your engine to-day from that possible breakdown of to-morrow 
by the use of

•5-,i ft yàM=3
\ V

m= ài

jàtarine, 1 lT:

lIt has both body and lubricating qualities that minimize wear and 
friction. It flows freely at all temperatures—does not break down 
and run thin when your motor heats up. It lessens carbon trouble— 
softens vibration—keeps your car running smoothly and delivering 
full power day in day out.
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It 
is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 12) 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half barrels.
There are also Polarine oilr and grease, for effective transmission and differential 
lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier (gasoline—at the sign of the “

x MARITIME FIRE CHIEFS 
< MEET AT FREDERICTON
f ----------------

Smaller Towns and Villages 
Must Prôvide Fire Protec
tion.

Fredericton, June 26.—The fourth 
annual meeting of the maritime fire 
chief’s association was opened today 
with President N. B. Stewart In the 
chair. Those in attendance are C. H. 
Jackson, St. John; N. B. Stewart, 
Truro; J. W. Churchill, Halifax; Wm 
P. Tanner, Trenton; Wm. M. Clark, 
Fredericton; H. M. Meraereau, Syd
ney; G. P. Ryder, St. Stephen; H. C. 
Rutter, Fredericton ; Gilbert Henry. 
Devon; ; George Achman, Moncton; R. 
A. Lueby, Amherst.

Mayor Hanson and Chief RAitter de
livered addresses at welcome.

A paper on fire alarm systems 
t read by Harry G. White of Feeder!vwu. 

O. E. Thomas of Toronto, representing 
the American La France Engine Com
pany, tilade an interesting address. He 
eald that In parts of Canada legislation 
was being prepared which would com
pel the smaller towns and the villages 
to take steps to provide fire protection.

Mayor Gilbert Henry, of Devon, who 
also Is chief of the South Devon fire 
•apartment, also spoke.
* SHIPPING WARNED

Red Ball."
Write usat Room 704 Imperial Oil BUg., Toronto, for tnterattng 

booklet on Polorino for Automobile Lubrication j|P Your S.O.S. Boy goes 
to do a Man’s Work

Give Him a Man’s Razor !
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT f4MAIW

¥ His keenness to serve as a “Soldier of the Soil” is not the only sign that 
your boy is approaching manhood. Look at his chin and that “stiff” upper lip I 

He would have needed a razor even if he had stayed at home this 
summer—and in the vigorous outdoor life he’s going to, he’ll need it even more.

kpouumcE 
F FOR 

PISTON 
I PINS

mmJ GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORGive him a

—the one the older soldiers Overseas prefer, and millions of men at home 
are using every morning.

He’D have no trouble in the world learning to shave with the Gillette, 
for at once he’ll get the simple knack of the light grip and the angle stroke, 
and handle it safely—like a veteran. That, you may be sure, will mean 
much to his pride when he goes to live with strangers.

For a send-off worth while, then, give him—or send him—a Gillette Set 
They cost $5.00—and there’s plenty of choice in styles at any good drug, 
jewelry or hardware store.
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GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
OFFICE AND FACTORYt 66-73 57. ALEXANDER STREET. MONTREAL.Washington, June 26 —Shipping op

erating In the area east of longitude 
,forty, between latitude of Cape Race 
, aad Bermuda has been warned of eue-*
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PASSING» SERVICC
BETWEEN

ITREM. AND GREAT BNTMI
•4Money »ent by Mail or Cable

Apply to Local Agente or — 
ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
Mnea William 8L, it John, N. B.

mr. Champlain
TL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
Jl leave St. John on TUESDAY 
THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
*eg and Intermediate landings; 
rntag on alternate days, due in 
fohn at 1.30 p. m.
/ R. 8. Orchard, Manager.

Maritime Steamship Co.I

Limited
TIME TABLE

and after June 1st, 1018, a steamer 
is company leaves St Johnb, ha - -------- - everfrday, 7.30 a. m„ for Black’s Har- 
calling at Dipper Harbor and 
er Harbor.
svas Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
» of high water, for St. Andrews, 
tg at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
a or Back Bay.
ivea St Andrews Monday evening 
lead ay morning, according to the 
for St George, Back Bay and 

t’a Harbor.
ives Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
e tide for Dipper Harbor, naiiiw, 
aaver Harbor.
ivee Dipper Harbor tor St. John, 
u. Thursday.
ant—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
ng Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana- 
#ewis Connors.
Is company will not be resnpnsl- 
>r any debts contracted aftefrjhia 
without a written order fronAthe 
any or captain of the steamer.

AND MAN AN S. S. CO.

er June 1st, and until further 
î, boat of this line will leave 
1 -Manan, 'i a. m. Mondays for St 

arriving about 2.30 p. m.; ra
ng Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
1 Manan about 6 p. m. Both way, 
Vllson s Beach, Campobello and

5ve Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
m„ for St Stephen, returning 

iday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
obello, Eastport, Cummings’ 
and St Andrews, 
ve Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. a. 
- John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
ling leave St John, 2.30 p. m.. 
ng 7 p. m.

Grand Manan Saturdays for 
__rews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 

Both ways via Campobello, 
ort and Cummings’ Cove, 
in tic Daylight Time.
3COTT D. GUpTILL, Manager.

fort.

1

[RAVELLING?
ssage Tickets by All 

ean Steamship Lines
M. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited

hi Bank BMg., St John

SSdis”:
MU.
itMERALSales Offncr

L P. A W. F. STARRuTtS?1 
Agente at St. John.

GOAL
T QUALITY 

EAS0NABLEPRI
Wholesale and Retail

& W. F. STARR, LTD^
y the Street — 169 Untea Street

—LANDING—'
DNEY SOFT COAL
VMES S. McGIVERN ’
12. • MILL STREET

CASTINGS
ire in a favorable position 
rompt deliveries on cast-
in

IRON
or

►emi-Steel
to 30,000 lbs. in weight.\
\THES0N & Co. Ltd

BOILERMAKERS.
v Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

night but they would get neither the 
support of one nor the other until they 
handed over to Irishmen the govern 
ment of their own country. '

The Irish Nationalist leader suggest
ed that an all-Ireland conference be 
held next autumn with the object ol 
devising a scheme for national unity.

Reiterating that the Nationalists 
would never adopt the alms and meth
ods of the Sinn Felnere, Mr. Dillon de
clared that the government was em
ploying the Sinn Fein party in order 
to create a situation which would dto- 
credlt the Irish race throughout the

*
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—r KIDNETI1NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTi
PORTLAND* 4* POtBB L. 77/£now, «ad you vriU b* leavtos white 

flour. hee< end betxm (or the hungry 
pt*opke oversea». There ere many dit- 
forent weye of cooking kidney. liver 
and heart, and there ere also cheaper 
flshee than the ones we used to think 
we must buy. K le both economical 
and a duty to find these things put for 
ourselves and thus do our share for 
the food of others.”

The Standard reporter present 
thought with a guilty conscience of 
certain foods which she had so far re. 
fused to eat and made up her mind 
-that putting it down as a war dtity 
made even the acceptance of one kind 
of stew heroic. We must all do our 
share, however, and It seems to be up 
to each one to help conserve by not on
ly doing without luxuries and the food 
needed for overseas but by using the 
perishable products so that nothing 
shall be wasted, r shall be “yes, 
please," and not "no, thank you," next 
time.

FOOD IT H KAÏ thing which they 
"An English woman TROUBLEout in this 

same field getting a bunch of tansy 
which she said she used to bind up 
sprains and for sick horses, 

k struck me

mIn a game of ball on the Dm •*** 
diamond last evening the Portlands 
won from the Roane by a score of 4 
to S.’ The battery tor the winners 
was Howard and T0000 IF K LIKE 

IN THE SUBURBS
ly* •

Jub. M - Jeeeta, 
pltohtnt hi. tat ■mb. 1er VhllatlelvkS, 
•too* hetn* oht.ln.0 In » trad. »Rli 
Plttiburg, won . nhut-out victory over 
Brooklyn 1 to 0 todny. ra»kln* It three 
itraleht fur the lov«l«.
Brooklyn...............*00000000—0
Philadelphia.......... OIOOOOOOX—I

Betl.rlwMnrou.nd, Orion ne* 
Millar; Jacob, eat Burn.

POSTPONED SAME
At Vlnclnnatl,
VlnelnnsU PKUbureh game played 

Saturday.

.a good lesson to 
Canadians that these people from oth
er lands should show us how to make 
use of the plants growing so near us 
which we^oo often allow to go to 
waste.” “

"1 wonder how many of you know 
the delicious greens called Lamb’s 
Quarters,” said another hui y present.
"They grow as a weed in the garden 
and are far more delicate than spin
ach for which we pay such a price. 1 
cooked some the other day and my 
husband made oU*ort* of fun and said 
he expected to be poisoned but after 
eating the greens he remarked that he 
only wished there were more of them 
ae they were better than either spin
ach or ewlas chard. Look In your gar
den and see if you can find the silvery 
leaf of the lamb’s quarters and you 
will have a very good dish ot greens 
for the mere trouble of picking them.
It sounds like meet, too!”

"We. « » peep1® *• r*’ttier •v«'reBj The girl', branch of the Soldier, 
to trying anything new but now is ! —_ . , , , *«.la l Comfort Association have done some,^?ou t!2y «TM ”“u“‘ durin, U. exl.tenc.

not like such and such utehes but one &n^.are °°ntlnaln< *®-
can acquire a taste for a great many Th*J fr»ve one hundred parcels 
things and It to well to learn to like reBd7 to ship, each parcel containing 
the less expensive foods before they a 6-1111 cak® *nd pair of socks as well 
become almost compulsory. Make up as ®lght other articles. The parcels 
your mind that It is a patriotic duty were packed at the residence of Mrs. 
to eat the foods which are procurable W. H. Shaw, Duke street.

AMERICAN LEACUE; for the *'hlosers, Kinsman and McRachran, Chicago S-Detroit 0 
Detroit, June II—Although he gave 

eight bases on balls, ahellenbaOt held
In . frat pan of heeehAll plnrad on htt*

s: s& ^.................» *
rjT °0,‘ Volun"-or* by * “°™ ^IL.Ira^niu.nTkTd'tnhlk!

The batterie» were: For the wlnnlne n»u“ *nJ Tell* Spencer, 
teem. Gallagher end Donovan; for the Cleveland OAV Louie 4
loner., Berne, end Foster, / St. Louti, June II—Cleveland and

St boni, .pill mother double header 
today, Cleveland taking the Drat same 
I to «, end St. Louie the eeeond 4 ted. 

FTrat feme
Cleveland...............014000000—« T 0
St Loul. .. .> . ,000003001—♦ 7 4 

Batterie. — Covel.kle, Bafhy end 
O'Neill; Snutberon, Houck and Nuna 
maker.

» .to Take “Fruit-e-tivee PORT HOWE STARE WON.

73 Data Avenue. OtUw». Ont 
"Three year, ago 1 began to feel run

down end tired, and suffered very 
much from Liver end Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of 'Froltn-tlves' 1 thought 
I would tty them. The result wet sur
prising. „

"I have not had an hour', ilcknnu 
einoe I commenced using FruH-.-ttve.' 
nd I know now what 1 have not known 

tor a good many years—that la. the 
Meeting of n healthy body and clear 
thinking brain."

Foreigners m Our Midst Gath
er Greens in the Fickle Near 
the City—A Garden Which 

Is Edible.

« I •
1 I

aI
UNABLE TO FLAY 

The Slue Rook Otants will not be 
able to play the Victors tonight on 
the Quean Square diamond, West 
Side, owing to the toot that many play
ers of the Giants are participating in 
a patriotic play title evening.

I le II the high cost of living or the 
coat of high bring from which we are 
suffering? This to the question which 
was asked recently by a well known 
St. John woman who to herself prac
tising ovary method of thrift and war 
economy.

*1 had an example wet for me the 
other day,” she went on to say. "Hap
pening to be out near the park 1 saw 
a number of Syrian women gathering 
something In the fields. Examining 
what they had picked it was found to 
be plantains end dandelions which they 
oanne this distance to gather tor 
greens. They could not tell the names 

Jot the plants in English but a resi- 
' dent v? the neighborhood tells me that 
they come every day and pick some

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Idoel F.C.

OMeagc ......................40 IT .103
New York.......,.M I» ,I0T
Boston..........................3* II .411,
Philadelphia .if.. ..if 3» ,483
Pittsburgh ...... 38 II .440
Cincinnati.................... 84 II ,431
Brooklyn..................... 83 «I .411
81. Loul. .................. 31 34 .333

INTERNATIONAL LEAEUE

»
WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 

Mc. s box. 4 tor |2M trial tiaa Mo. 
At all draiera or «eut postpaid on re
ceipt of price by ITuit*41vw Limited, 
Ottawa.

■
THE GIRL’S BRANCH

•t. Leu la d^leveland 1 
Second game.

Cleveland .............. 010100000—3 . 6 0
St Loul..................00000103X -4 10 1

Batterie. — Bagby and Thomas; 
Wright and Hal.,

Washington 3-Phll.d.lphl. I 
Washington, June 80—W.ihlagton 

mad. It three straight over the Atu- 
l.tlo. today by winning 3 to 3. the 
flrat gam. of whit was to have been 
a double brader. The contrat wa. 
played .la a constant drink and the 
•econd one wan called off on amount 
of wet ground», 
ralladelphla ....

WEST SIDE LEAGUE 
lu the aoeond gam. ot the eerie. 

Met evening on the West Side, the 
Ooniolldated Rubber Co., went under 
badly, when the Blue Rock Gtente 
trimmed them to the tune ot lt-4.

The score we. one sided, but e good 
game was put up by the loeera. With 
more practice on "pick-upe" the rob
ber men will do better.

known and highly repented resident 
of Black River ooctued Tuesday even
ing at hta home at the age of seventy- 
right. He leaves two son., Frank and 
Jam* at home, three daughters. Mra, 
Walter McGrath of Black River, Mra. 
Walter Donnelly of Roxbnry, Mess., 
and Mrs. Michael Owen, of Lakewood, 
Loch Lomond Road. Mrs. Patrick 
Hennerberry and Mrs. Sweeney of this 
city are sisters end Frank Duffy M a 
brother.

k

Tarante I.EInghemten 7
At Toronto.
Flret genie,

Binghamton .. . .000010003—7 13 I
Toronto................. 03010000»-» » 0

Batterie»—Webb end Flicheri Juil- * 
In and Howlay,
‘ Toronto 7-ilii|hemten 4 

At Toronto.
Second inm«. •>

Binghamton........... 000000301—4 T, 0
Toronto .. ...... ,00001043k—T 10 -8

Batterie. — Berm» and Haddock; 
Karaoke end Flihir.

THE PATRIOTIC LEAGUE 
No game wee played Met evening 

on the Berreok Square. Saturday a 
double header will he pMysd, the 
flrat game commencing about 1.80 p.

-V
and rays. 'Daddy's teeth bavent drop
ped out!’ Whet do you think of dwtl" 
Hie laughter made me think ot Henry 
VTIL There’s neither snigger nor elm- 
par 4n the soul of chi. dashing young 
General

.800000000—1 I 1
Washington.......... 00010003»—3 It 1

Better!»»—Geary and MoAvuy; Ay. 
era, Shaw, Haiuon and Plclnloh,

New Yerk 3-Seeten 1 
New York, June 30—New York again 

»w»pt within e game of Boston today 
by winning the third game of the »er- 
le» with e «core of 3 to 1.
Botion ,, . .000000001—1 4 1
New York............. 08100000*—0 0 0

Batterie»- May» and Sohang; Love 
and I f.ninth

mProf, Them»» »h«w.
at. Paul Minn, June 26.—Profeeior 

Thomea ghww, widely known through
out the northweerXnfl Canada as au
thor and agrieultnrall.L died at hit 
home here lest night after à long 111- 
neaa, .aged 76.

LogglevlUe, Jane 24—The death of 
Kenneth, the 14 month old eon of Mr. 
and Mra. Joseph John.tonc, occurred 
here yesterday morning. Death wa. 
due to a complication of bronchitis 
and pneumonia following an attack ot 
mosaic». The funeral took place id.v, 
burial In “Pine Grove." Sympathy le 
expree.ed for the parent. In their Bor
row.

The leeenth C. O. R„ journey to 
Sua.ex on that day to play the Depot 
Battalion nine.IS A MASTERLY CANADIAN Empire* Opportunity.

He phMoeopfoised about the war.
"I’m tory tor the people who tend 

boyt out to the front, but I'm not sorry 
for tile boy» themselves. TheyYq doing 
the biggest tiling men aver did in the 
world. I'm ready to stay over here etx 
years longer to make a real end of it. 
What happens to my business don’t 
weigh a snap* with ma This war to 
good tor us. Colonel Penhorwood and 
I, both rivals in the contracting busi
ness, were worshipping at the doorstep 
of millionaires when it began; were we 
not. Colonel? That's a fact. The dollar 
seemed an awful big thing to us. And 
now we know there to something; big
ger in the world than money. God, but 
what a chance this war to giving us! 
What an opportunity for a greet Em 
pire, outside politicians. England» dis
covering Canada, and Canada’s discov
ering England. And so with the other 
Dominions. Our people are all as
sembled together here In Europe, like 
the parts of a machine, and we’re driv
ing forward, one big democracy, to 
smash a damned thing that would 
knock manhood out of the human race 
If we gave it a chance. Oh! 1 see suen 
things for the Empire!—chances, my 
hat, I should think there were chances.

WITH THE BOXERS.
■elllmore |.|uffeto 4

Philadelphia. June 86.—Bennie I^eon- 
Ughtwelght champion of the 

world, outpointed Jack Britton In ilx 
hard and fast rounds at the Bhlbe 
Park open arena last night.

Leonard was the aggressor during 
most of the fight, but Britton was 
dangerous at all tlmfi, scoring often 
with a left chop that shook u*p Leon
ard when It landAl. The champion 
was on top of Britton nearly all the 
time. Twice he staggered his oppon
ent with right hand punches. In the 
final round l»eonard tried hard for a 
knockout, but, while be landed often, 
he could not drop Britton.

Both men weighed In under the 
stipulated 141 pounds. Leonard was 
very fast. In fact, almost as clever as 
he was a year ago before going to 
Uam*p Upton. One of hie seconds to
night was Captain Gllck, of the Unit
ed sûtes Armr. to charge of athletics 
at Camp Upton.

Boston. June 26.—Ted 'Lewis, of 
Ijondon, England, got the decision 
over Tommy Robson, of Malden, In 
twelve rounds of fast end hard boxing 
here last night. Lewis won five of the 
rounds and Robson four.

At Buffalo.
Flrat game.

Buffalo............ ..060100001-4 11 4 '
Baltimore .... . .000108008-6 4 ff 

Batteries—Cooper and My ors: WS) 
roll and Egan, »

f
London Chronicle Writer Adds To the Fame of 

Director General of Dominion Forestry Corps 
in England—He Is An Astonishing and Auda
cious Man.

hiM.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won I oat P.0,

. . .37 80 .087
.. 84 86 .0Î0
..37 3V .001 
.. 33 31 .010

. ..38 38 .4111
. ..38 33 108
. ..84 33 .431

37 .302

Baltimore 0-Euffal» IBoston..................
New York .. ..
Cleveland.............
Washington ...
Chicago *..............
Bl. Loul» ...........
Bofolt.......................
Philadelphia............. 81

NATIONAL LIAOUB

At Buffalo.
H.eond gams.

Buffalo....................600000010-1 7 I
Baltimore ,, ... .018010030—e 11 3

Batterie»—Cooper end Myera; Pern, 
hum end Bien

Rochester lltiarsey City 1 
Al Rochester.

Rochester.............. lioooolo»—II it 1
Jer.ey City .. . ,3(10100800- 3 7 0,

Betterlap—Brogta, Grant end PMh- 
Honey end Onrroll, Plainer, 

•yrraura 7-N»w»rk 4 
At Brraetue.
First gun».

Newark.................010000003-4 7 3
Syracuse  .......... OMlMOOi -7 6 1

Batterie» — Jeiuten, Lad nitre «nil 
Hadden, O'Brien; Heck end Hopper.

Newark IMyreeuee 7 
At Brracuie,
Second game.

Newark............... 1180081*1-11 tl 4
.................................. 7 10 7

ii.ti.rle» — llnyler end Wenger; 
Smith end Hopper.

there', two or three trees!' Since then 
they’ve cut down a tree In Wins or Dark 
seventeen feet in diameter, and looked 
at one still living that’s mentioned in 
Domesday Book.’* Here the General 
flung back his head and laughed till 
the room eeemed to shake.

(By Harold Begble in the London Daily 
Chronicle.)

RAINS AID CROPS

Famous in Canada, from one end of Winnipeg, June 26j—Heavy rains 
fell in nearly every part of Manitoba 
last night and tin- < rop outlook Is 
Immensely Improved thereby.

that great Dominion to the other as a 
ruas tea-man, a man of imagination and 
audacity. General Alexander McDou
gall. who at forty years of age to Direc
tor-General of the Canadian Foreetry 
Corps, has made a like impression up
on those Englishmen who have en
countered him on this side of the At
lantic.

He Is not so much a remarkable as 
an astonishing man. a man who takes 
your breath away and scatters to the 
•wind a number o>f your prejudgments 
concerning the proper behavior of civ
ilized man. "Most people are other peo
ple; " but here to a fresh-minted soul, 
stamped With no image now in cur
rency. The life force within hie sturdy 
body is of so driving and fierce an 
energy that it could no more «top to 
copy other people than it could spend 
ten minutes before a looking glass in 
search of its reflection. This life-force 
has one passion, and that to work; It 
is in his work, and the bigger and the 
harder that work the more he to pleas
ed. that the spirit of Alec McDougall, 
quite unconsciously, affirms its own 
essence. He lives in achievement.

"Says.” he cries, “I’ll tell you some
thing that will make you laugh. List
en now. When our fellows got over 
here they thought they’d come to cut 
faggots. They thought that was all 
the timber they’d find In the little is
land. But when the train was running 
out of Liverpool one of 'em with his

•Why
then jumping up and looking out of 
window he exclaims. ‘Why, dam it,

New York (-gotten 0 
notion, June 3*—New York tied »n 

ra»y time winning the third gems ot Che 
eerie» today by » «cor» ot * to 0.
Now York............. 001048860—* M 1
Boston................... 000000000—0

Batteries—«elite end Rarlden, Gib
son; Hrarn, Upturn end Henry. 

Chicago 1-gt Loul» 0 
Chicago. June 20—Chicago mude n 

oleen «weep of the «erlw with St. 
Loul» by shutting out th» visitors 1 to 
0 today.
St. Loul................... .. 4 0
Chicago................ 10000000»--1 3 0

Batterie» — Ame» and Gonwlra; 
Vaughn and Kllllfer.

ortyiFigure» to Consider.

Consider these figures. The Canadian 
Forestry Corps, the whole expenses of 
which are defrayed by the Canadian 
Government, have provided us here in 
England with 300,000 tons of sawn 
timber a year, exclusive of 6,000,000 
tone of mining timber out in 12 months.

1 The boys are splendid." aaye the 
General. "There’s not a man among Pire to another; and that’s bigger still." 
them who isn’t In this war up to the Hte father waa Auditor-General of 
neck. They've made big sacrifices to Canada, and a former senior wrangler 
come over here, and but for them the at Toronto University, 
war would have been lost a year ago, “l *<* a dollar to his name." eaye the 
that’s a fa*M. Timber's essential. General, for hâ» father was one of the 
Lncky tor us you’ve got It here—thanks moet respected and honorable of Can
to your sporting landlords of a hundred The son «too became a senior
years ago. Wonderful timber! But wrangler in the same university, and, 
England's wonderful altogether. After on tbe advise of e friend, after conn id- 
the German offensive in March the ®rtng that tt would coat him 76 cents 
Army sent out a sudden, demand for to 6° mo< he telegraphed the news to 
40.000 tons of timber, wanted at once, h*® father. "Dam it, the odd man tum
our boys were so keen they worked ®d UP next day, came nearly 400 miles 
all* hours God ever made (because R to be near me, and I couldn’t shake 
was for the men at the front), and they tom off for something like a week, tt 
provided 30,000 of the 40,000 tons ten troubled him when 1 turned e contrac- 
days before the date fixed for delivery, tor. for he was the enemy of add con
i’he y can hustle, I tell you, when tractors; ; but he loved me right 
they’ve got a reason. One of our eaw- enough for being a mathematician. He 
mills over here was designed to citt never forgot that. Fve got skeletons 
20.000 feet of timber In ten bow; the to my cupboard; but don't suppose I 
actual performance in that time was cant tode them! All the same, my 
163,368 feet. Some output, what? Ah. father was a Mg man, end he has 
I tell you, they’re fine. Dam it, they’re meant » lot to me through life. He 
great fellows. I ll talk about myself thought more of character than he did 
in a minute, I do It well; but first of °f dollar». He made us feel that work 
all I want to talk about the corps, was a big thing. And that's what the 
We’ve got companies all over the Brit- Empire has got to feel. We've got to 
lsh Isles and in France, working from h&n* together, after the war la over, 
morning to night, and ready to go off and work like the very devil to make 
anywhere for three months at a mo- toe biggest, grandest, and happiest 
ment’e notice without borrowing a nail tiling on earth, a democratic Empire, 
from anywhere. Why are we always There's nothing Hke work . But you 
talking about German organization? must have an ideal If your work Is go- 
Why not sometimes a word about our tog to mean anything to posterity, 
own? Canada ain't afraid of tier- That's what every man In the Empire 
many, that's certain. You should hear out <0 have, an ideal, something bigger 
what the French foreseen» say of Can- toon himself."
adian efficiency—they say we cant be Of the work done by the Canadian 
beat for quickness and efficiency. And Forestry Corps an account will be gtv- 
we have to get our own machinery nn<1 011 to another article, but ft Is truth to, 
do every «lam thing tor ounselvwe. diet tide really prodigious work 
When we first come over there was a has had tor tts chief inspiration the en- 
bit of trouble in that matter. We were 
sent here and there in a deuce of a 
hurry, and found no machinery of any 
kind. ‘Dam ft.' I sold, you can't ex
pect us to bite the trees down/ But I 
believe they did! Ah, but we've got 
some rare tackle now. You must see 
it. I tell you. we’re turning out the 
stuff all right, here and in France.

“By-thoby, don't be shocked by our 
damning and swearing. It don’t 
the same in Canada ae in does over 
here. It Is natural to us. In Canada 
everyone swears. My MCtie boy, he was 
six yeans of age at the time, was swear
ing one day in the kitchen, and the 
cook told him if he was not careful his 
teeth would drop put. He looks up at 
her—only six yeei* of age. mind you—

Telegraph 7-Standard 6
In a fast and exciting six-inning 

game played on the Shamrock grounds 
last evening, the Telegraph aggregat
ion defeated the Standard team by u 
score of 7 to 6. The playing waa, fast

vjnvnchino- __ ... throughout and both teams made aSoV^V^^Em' "x* ■”-their 1.1.3.1 appe.r- 
^ ance. Akerley who handled the twirl

ing for the winners pitched good ball 
while Parlee for the losers was not 
quite up to usual form. A return game 
will be played 4n the near future and 
a much better 
ard aggregation

4 0

lowing is the score for lost evening;
Standard.................... » ». ».—11400—6
Telegraph.................................20041—7

Batterie» — Standard; Ritchie and 
Parlee; Telegraph ; Purdy and Aker-showing of the 8tand

is expected. The fol- lev.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE TODAYLYRICUNIQUE
A BiaSUCCESS!A BILL PAR EXCELLENCE

1°
The opening of 4 new serial—with
out doubt One of the Most Success
ful and Biggest, that Paths has 
ever done.

THE KING 
MUSICAL o ^ *1COMEDY 

.COMPANY 
In e Very LeugEeble Comedy
“HASH'S BOARDING 

HOUSE”

“THEH0U5E0F
HATE"

<
lifINTI

tinting out of his head, cells out. 
aam it. there’s a big tree;’ and HIE ABOVE CHARMING COMEDIENNEFeaturing

Beautiful. Blond and Daring 
— PEARL WHITE — 
With Dark and Daring 

___ANTONIO MORENO

LAUGH
•CREAMY0U1L “THE STUDIO GIRL"To Mira Leslie In » New EpeeliRy

CHARLIE CHAPLIN Adogled Oy F»ul West free, the Frane* ttefy 
“ Le Géminé"

Mettons, i ». m.
«rat «bow..........7.00IN "THE COUNT”

A ladlcrou» ( omedr—Fall of Funny 
Situation». Punch sud PegKeep Second Allow. » y. m. HANDSOME FRASER OROWAV FINDS CELIA, tlw 

ylllege belle curled up In hi» limousine when he sCOrto 
keek t# New Verk, when he lest sew her she wee 
being greenred far her merrlege 4# the village rleh 
man's sen—a regular tout. Frseer eeuld net gel rid 
•f the girl who wee brand to ew#F» the tovetoee 
marriage, eng da-

__X-___

Fi*
Fhc best work demand

ed from all at this crisis in 
the world's history. We 
can't do our best when the 
system is full of poisons.

The liver and kidneys 
must be kept active so that 

. the blood will tie properly 
filtered. Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills are the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do your best work.

BRITISH OFFICIAL WEEKLY. 

Comedy Offerings and Orehoetral Coocdftd,
•”d energy of Alex. McDou- 

eall—e moot hrarty. Irnputolre. and 
generous men England owe. much 
to him. cMltoetlon M hi. debtor. SUMMER fgg grate at fie, 

FRICEIi 400 Erato SO Mb, 
400 lento at IN.

I

OBITUARY
Henry A. Esteerbrceke 

The-deslb of Henry A. BMarbrook». 
» veil hwvr. farmer and merchant of 
tpper ling, town, took pU-, at his 
aw» earl» yesterday m-irn.eg 
li'«arrived ty bl. wife, three sons. 
Stephen end Prank of Upper Osgetown 
«nd H. o-1 ley of this city i j 1 on 
daughter. Ml* Be*le at home.

John Duffy
The death of John Duffy « well

20th Century Trio 
-BHe of Muutoel CemedT"DELIGHT, STEWART & HARPY *

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 

IONA OOOOMCM IN «A DAUOHTER OF MARYLAND"
A Throwing end Rnraentl» Drum* of Me SraM*

_ "SCREEN TtLtORAM" —Latent New» to Ftotorra
Coniine Sean—"The Twenty M»>ten Pnttoc Myriner"—deonl Ftotor,

?WELTON sag
MARSHALL

«tastes.

LEWIS andDOHERTY
NORTONHi*

HumorousBong*. DsncM, TJmnctng, Chat

IREN NELL DUO, KHeft NwtRv | VENGEANCE AND
THE WOMAN

Bringing Up Father
Motor______________

OWRUOW.YOA f.

evr icAtxro 
ovr>owi

wvucttodn
•EAfEWNIff. m
bucowyoo 1

FINI MNIV 1

iY(»
s

»

W 7M* ISA 
CDU-GOQRIE 
» OOfT.SEE 

«N77Mm _ 
COURTS _r 

-(ROUND J 
-1 MEHEi [ZT<

VS', *
k e /m GOLLY"

•^KSSs ?i< r

I#
A

i4 i

f
*

*
/
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A h
BS

CARSON GARAC

FotdflltpAlr Station.
^ AU rturu In

4) Elm St ’Phone M

■

j LBA — WILLARD -
ETOJUUd EATT1RT

OTTIES. MolNTYI
it Egaw Bifw ‘«raws

BINDERS AND PRIM

.JEM»
THE MeMUJLAN PI

M Prutoe Wm El

BARRISTERS

J. M. TRUEMAM
Bourr liter, Notai}' Pul 
Canada Life BuUdli 

60 Prince William Si 
St. Jolm, N. B.

, MILES B INNKi
Solicitor, etc. 

i0 Princess St., St, John 
Money to lam on t 

Eetate.
—

y BAKERS

HOME BAKERS
S I. MoLAUQHUN, 13 Bril 

Bread. Like aid Venn 
Wedding Ueke » EgesliUi, 1 

Dioented 
'Phone M 8370.U

IZZARD'S BAKE1
Home-Made Bread, Bu 

Rolls a Specialty 
Bold at All Qreeiry die 

143 Vlotarln BL Vhene M

IT. JOHN OAKERY 
Etonderd Breed, Cekoo on»

H. TAYLOR, FragrlM 
II Hammond Mrooi 'Whom

CONTRACTOR

V.J.DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Bull

Altorallen» and he pair» it 
end lier*» given »p«»l*l si 
143j/» Union EtrooL 'Rhone 
________ it, John, N, »,

KANE * RING, 
■fherel Contrée to 

Frinee William so 
'Rhone M 170041,

«Fra

W. H. ROWLEY
Uerprator ned flelldor, He

leg esd Muring a Sgwtofty,
JeDMeg groagtly ottos 

W, 401-21; rwldentw eed 
Eedeey street, Weet Et, Jub

ROBERT M. THOl 
Carpenter sad Bull

entlmsto* t'huerfully Fera

-HCNTLSSwra,

R, A, CORBETT 
Conorai Contracte 

272 Douglas Aver 
Thong M 1974.

Engineers it Cenlncto

fy'E&iïiüX
102 Prints Wlttiom i 

'Rfeued Mew tut

W, A. MUNRC 
Carpenter-Centra* 

134 Paradise R* 
Phene 2129

EDWARD BATI
jSddSNlra
eed ragrarn I# «we»*, nod «
90 bake Si, 'Phong 

#r Httm, n w,

COAL AMD WC(

COLWELL FUEL CO 
Cael and Kind#* 

UMON STREET, 9 
TfcgnaW, 17

t̂KADOHERT

Today

»

f

«want*

■

i 0# a#%V-
*
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Business Directory JUNE IODINESi , ‘1 v

« i MoKIm-DlllflMM
A «vddiitg #f wot* mtefei took 

til*™ gealnhfgp oheHtoeo at Ht. m'* 
vhiiwh who» It 1.1(1, the oooolet tec tot 
of the poHih, Hev. It. I'eyhtv Mefciiu, 
wee imite» m wewlm to Mlee Met/ 
Itehftew Ahhette ttilidiHat,
»f Wlllleio tlllehtlet, of thle city

the eetetoohy which wee oettoHhe» 
hy Hte Lordship Hiehey tfieherteoh 
eh» Wee. It. h Mcklrn, fethet ot the 
htoohli wee Wltheeee» by e rnthguW 
(till which «Ile» i he ehttteh to ever- 
Howihe. Awdhg theee hteeeht wetet 
Iteve. It. A. Atmette»*, W. I>. tihhhew, 
Mh^ttolweih K.^ HIIU, theig Nichole

the hti»e wee' ettehhe» by Mile 
Alice Mcttim, eletet of the ttoohi eo» 
H. tlehet Millet ecletl ee beet meg. 
the uihete were It. ti. Bchoftel», ». 
M. bhhh, M Mi liiwteheoh eg» rhetlM 
Morrliog,

Alter the eeregtogyilugch we 
e» et It Luke's rectory eg» !i 
the elterggog ike rouge couple lett 
hr e motor trig through the groviocee.

Agtogg the greeegte receire» were e 
»l«oer lit hi filtoogee chute eg» elicit 
ot illrer from the regtryi wer»ehe eh» 
eohgregetiog »l It. Mery'e church, thü 
e brogee eg» eH Hait electric drew- 
», lamp from the entry of II.

■Illi-Ollllleh»
At Ik tierl»1! church yeiterUey 

morolhg, ttev. J. A. Mchelggg uhlted 
lo merrlege Mlee tieeele tiinileh» eou 
Joli» It. aille both of thle city, the 
heggy cougle left o» the ttoeioo treio 
fur e ehurt hogeymoou trig eg» og 
their returu will reside et 46 Perellei

AUTOMOBILES wmeiN eisuiANei eo,
ttm-i

Menu» ee» Meter Oert ,
Anm mOMB-HAND MAIMINIIÿw — jus s «arasa

telle. Loeometivee, Milt Mnvhineiy, 
ee» ell kio»e oi tileetHeel RuuigeeeeV 
etc. Week U. tlereoh * tiu.. vecede

CUSTOM TAILORS. MACHINERY,/, ,1ifa

hie grot gem lor PklMeMH 
trod* »«t > W, W, HUNK ft 

Meeeeere, it, Ml,

M.T.COHOLAK 
Merchant Tatlo* 

Tailoring end Pneitnc, 
681 Mutin St, 

’Phone M. 2348*11.

CARSON GARAGE
t'ord Aoputlr Station. _ ,

v AU i'iurta In Stock
63 Elm St. ’Phono M. 3083

■ . deughter

I. won e ehut out victory over 
1 to 0 todey, making It three 

for the tauele... ..moooooo—o...... ttioooooo*-i
•*—Merouend, Ortmee end 
leoobe end Borne.
POBTFONBO OAMB
olnnetl,
■etl-PHUburth gene ployed

GROCERIES tilte building« I •
ihli . T 1 PRANK A. HOLLIS

MIKtiMANT TAtbOlt
Oleeeing, Ureeitei eed Itegelrle*

It, »ehg tlHtrle A «teem Preeling On
80 Will Street
'I'MONB M. Ml,

rLBA - WILLARD — LBA
STOKAttll BATTlItT

OTTIE S. MelNTYRE
II Bydley But*. Show» M, IMMl

LOGAN, 334 Main St. 
•Phono M. 720,

Choice Groceries it Leweet 
Prices. Nitlve Strawberries 

Formerly
Login & McKinney.

W.S, MANILLA CORDrtut%

XBeeiwmleilin stfonU 
annee of the Jr

““■’iSS6|«WSS™*“
J. SI’LANB à CO.

19 Water Street

IATIONAU LIAOUR,
Won loot P.0,.00 IT ,T0«
1 8 "
.IT x lit
ns at

........... li aa .in
it aa ,4iiIt 34 ,181

a, i. thainou
Guilem Tiller 

•uMMier to B, MePertlesd 
OlelhH Oleenei, PreeeH ini Pegelred

(toHe (Jelled Per eel Delivered,
78 PrlneiM lire«4, 

eetlefietleg Querenlita. Telephone, Mill 111141.

*
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.. .8 MET- «let* thJEWBK.--, ,4ia.

lit .411
ai ,44»Ill .(I ..

THE SkMlLLANTOlB, MACHINISTS.i
.. .. ItI e, M Prlttoe W« Mil

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCANDY MANUFACTURER«NATIONAL LIAOUE J. FRED WILLIAMSON
BARRISTERSrerente l.llnihimten ?

■onto,
lime,
ton .. .,000010001-T 11 I
................08010000*-» « 0

ee—Webb end Flickert Juil- ‘ 
loWley.
orente y-ilnghemten 4
onto,
mme, —

"G.B." BARNES' GROCERIES 
Fine Grotierlee end Prevlilone. 

237 Union ât., W. E, 
'Phone W. 16*11.

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Publie, 
Canada Life Building, • 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

One tent per ward each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertlaementi running one 
week or lunger If paid In advance, Minimum 

charge twenty-five tenta.

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name e Guarantee of the 

Flneet Material!.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

vBTTIU1,'Mi a Ih.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
jTÏ. DÀVII It. SON 

lave opened a Gain Grocery 
at 360 Main St. 
formerly occupied 
R. MeCennell,

Call ui for CASH SPECIALS,
-PHoge Male 1111.

Haw,T. DONOVAN * SON 
Groearlee and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Waal lad 
'Phone We»t 286

Kirr-Molt
the wg»»l«g oi Mlii Meiel tihrlillh»

Molt «g» Uhirlii Hbr Herr wee aol- 
emglie» ysatenliy et hooh gt the Vit 
lotie street tiegtiei olturtg hr ttev.
I, W, WtllieHisuH, og their returg 
from e trig to lleilfes ihe youog 
oougle will reside ou Matcell itreet.
bhUWIn?S3A'elïrJÏÎ {SStSSmS. gei»

eud Jemes Çorrestel . They were ti- fowl, “tiwtk, atehderd ofhre, at 
ieuded by Mlee Htbol Hredley ami ;im,o • 
tStlwenl iiwyer. Pollowlhg the oere- 
iiiohy (her left for e trig to Newfouhd- 
leg». Oh their returo (her will re- 
side oh tioekleii» (toed.

Firrliigyaiea
At the Home of the offloletihg i/lergy-

meg, Hey, I, W, Willemsuti. Miss A mile +s.musu ut.esse Oeii. «* tre May hUht'SH eu» havl» M, kerrla were mZf «aîllei tor
merrle» yesterday afternoon. They elK ^Mei^îï' * « “veueHem 
left lest night oh tho llostog trelti for „‘!,V mq rra^!fy geiol MertlM, h' 
e Hageymooh^tfig to Meige 8?'%£ X Æ.1

The tiithedrel wee the stetie of e ~ WAN|»0*-ijr)|hi, ectl.e hire mpjarîss sarwaa

will metre their home et lit Union 1181,1 at *WUl< p»*111! lor get- 
«trill,

. , ,000000101—4 T. I 
. . .011001041»-T 10 a 

•« — Bernes end Haddock; 
end Metier, >

ton .stmts,«■■>.»
seeuree euitehle ethooU tor teeogeta. 
Highlit eilerlei. Mae Hegletrelloh

HOTELS, MILES B INNES
Solicitor. itCe

30 PrincaM St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on Real 

Estate.

. . I
byStore■elllmore d-guffele «

Tito.
lime. WAN i ED.f DENTISTS.

, .HOlOOOOl-4 11 4* , .,000108001-,I 1 » 
ee—Cooper end Myers; WW) 
Ween, I
leltlmere O-Iuffsle 1

eager-
amen

taour e,steela eel eHeiage «4eJOS. L. MeKENNA 
Greeeriee and Prevlilone

S3 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

8
' DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 

Dental Surgeon,
30 Waterloo Street,

Oflee Mourn I e, B to I, p, m,

OPTICIANS^ BAKERS
Tel». "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

rregilegte eg» gertoegent geeitl 
House furmshe» Id reine» testa. E* 
relient telle, ieeelel re tee tot ggeiti

HOME BAKERY
E. It MeLAUOMLIN, II BrWIlIl it 

Breed, Uihe ead Putty 
Wtadlai Uek« e IpeeleUy, t*bUa orPsopFUBd

Thou* M 88T0.U

S, GOLDFËATHËR
141 MILL ITHfckt

We Duplicate Broken Leniei 
Without Prescript ion.

All Hegelri Are bom Promptly,

seme.
................... ooooeooio-i y I
a.............. 011010010-8 11 a
H—Cooper end Myers; Pern.
I Bien.
shelter 114ere#y City 1 
; beeter.

illy
eg—Broieu, Orest end Pleh- 
reey end enroll, Plelior,
lyreeoe# 7-Newerk 4
eouee,
eras,

WAN+IO TO euaCMAII—Me
in AI
Apply

living mileege driven end full pnt- 
ilrulere, Hui u a, Blender» uthee.

HACK A LIVERY STABLE liiughltn » eylihder, 
order end moderate

meet on 
prier.ENGRAVERS. DAVID LOVE,

II Cermiln Unit 
'Phene 1411,

HACK AND LIVINV ITAILI

ROYAL HU ILL 
King Street

St. dohl'l brad In* Uotet 
HAiMurob a ituubiu i to.. Liu

Htm ~ZtKkïâ
ruaiBH » UUMCAAII, hrigneWM

lü*f.îm*l'»ÜSr.R 8

. ..11000080*-II it t
..aooiooooo - a 7 4 IZZARD'S BAKERY 

Home-Made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

■eld et All Oreoery Item,
Phene M, 188041

PATENTS

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Live» Stable 

74 I «2 Coburg Btrsot
Phono M. 1367

148 Vtotorle BL.. ..010000008-4 7 a
................ ooeioooo* - 7 6 a

ee — Jeiuen, l.edeetro end 
O'Brien; Heel end Hopper.
lewerk iHyseeoee 7 
eouee, 
gem#.
................118408108-11 18 4
.............. 011000881— 7 18 7

ee — Hsyler tad Wenger; 
ltd Hopper,

ELEVATORS

E,S.£TEPH|ySpNACO.,

ST. JOHN BAK1KV 
•Igndgrd Irgta, Cihtt and Faglry, 

H. TAVLOB, Frtprlalar,
II Hammtnd Street 'Fhem M. 1141,

PLUMBERS
uculata. ni,# wytfÿmj|tato ttoom. in

FRANK DONNELLY, 
Livery and Sales Stable

14 C4l«t| §4ft#4 'Fhooi M, 8446

THOMAS A. SHORT
TA*I CAB ANO LIVIHV ITAILI,

«tali iweiin unw mpm,
10 Fill Mrilt, V 'Fhflll M. Hit

Thnmi-Bioinn
The wedding of Mill Muff fl Hen 

eon end Arohlbeld Thoms, both of this 
tlfly look glide vrstrrdav mwnin* el 
tietmertheg street Methodist dilut'd 
The eeremonv wes performed hy ttev. 
tf. Peons. After e wedding trig la 
tiighy they will tnehe their ham» in 
I hie ally.

LeetehCrsOsm
At Holy Trinity ehereh yeett-rdev 

murnihg H«v. I I. Welsh umird in 
merrleye Misa Amende (Irahem end 
Wi gflfitm ticetdh. Miss fcvelyn tire, 
ham idled aa bridesmaid end James (i. 
Ueeldh ea groomsman. They will 
(heir home on Paadoek itreet. 

taftaHM
A *sry pretty wedding 

lied et law g. m., Wed 
noon et Ht. Unke'a rettery, when Hev. 
H Tayler Meklm nnlfed In marriage 
Misa Annie krh daughler of Aril,nr 
krir of Widfthem, Moeena t oonty. k. 
p, and tteWeldon W. l.ant of (hie 
tiff,

After in eatenalve meter trig 
(hr m» the Met (lime Ptrymeei toe 
f-.aggy tengie win realde at Me. 144 
Waterlen street, inla efty.

"funerals,
The fenertf ef Jesegh klllem teok 

glare yesterdar merrilnl from the eg- 
étsttnklHti garlora of Messrs. Prewar,. 
Main itreet. fferrleea were regdneted 
hv Per. t> A. knntiny, and referment 
Was made In Pertfrln.

The fnneral ef rrederfe* tdlley tee* 
glare yeaterday from his late résid
ante, Middle street, kertlres were too- 
dected hy ftev trr. I. A. Metnon. in 
(arment waa made in ffreenweod.

The Innerdi til Mrs. John Walters 
tee* gfaee yeaterday affetnee* from 
her (ate reatdenee. lit. Patrie* afreet, 
te (he Cathedral. Where hrrrtal aer 
ea wore eendneted hy kev. W. 
Meere tntermenf was made ht the 
ehf Uafhetie eemetry.

Vu*. JthHÿff+. '"Whatf (tefhg
"^rvaet^Hwoe, mum. woen f 

yeaterday yea gave me 
gets to veer eheat et drawers end Jewel boars fe Keen fed y<*Z' ,

Mrs. hutitM "tea, I did (hat fe 
shew (hart f (rested yew. What fa the 
matter?"

sierras*; 'They dewf ewe ef em
Mr ___________

WM, E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
LOST,CONTRACTORS ELECTRICAL GOODS

DLMUTftlUAL IIONTKAtiTO#*, 
Ui# Buggltot,

Phone Mels 111, 84 and 81 Bert H 
4. T. 66FFBV, *10000000 oo Knew,

MISCELLANEOUS
ktfIT-small rneelgi boo*, half 

usei-Btnba filled in. Vahtabln in 
owner only, Heturn Standard Office 
Seward.

LOST—Somewhere between SteWar 
t«n and Matneld Point, June i4u>, a 
Illrer died open faced Hamilton 
watch. Tinder gleaee return to J. P. 
Benin and reeeive reward.

kikMfe FIMIIHSIIéJimS énd* kimi
tn Wnaanng, Main itreet, tor beat*3»
ibinging and printing, enlargementslaid tot to canto.

V.J.DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alteration* an» ft*pairs to honaaa 
and itérai (Ivan special attoilleik 
148j/| Units Will 'Fhsne M, U7l 

BL Shi, B,

KANE A RING, 
(Mineral Contractors,
,% Frtnao William eoraat 

'FSan# M ftaMf.

GE TODAY J- R, DUNN 
Plumbing aed Heating,

darting Promptly onendta Tn, 
ta Mils llnii Til, Mils If,II,

■laatrla Cl,

ViOljlNS. ItANUULittg, ' 
and an string mitrnmenu and Bn or 
repaired,

FARM MACHINERY.
oufinycs^i

MaCOKMIOK TILLAOe AND
CCBOINO MACHINMV, 

J, F, LYNCH, ta UNION STMIT, 
SL Jahn, N, i,

m tmt gfine# and mum kafora 
hoylng elsewhere

rtWNttaWfWBtataCh
evbNiv tuiei,

11 Sydney streakJOHN GLYNN
f< bvrshftMr M, M4I04, 

fenartea In aliendanee *4 all henta 
and train#,

o •• fnnki, FOR SALE.STOVES AND MANGES.

Legafi's Stove Luctienge 
fl HAVMAHKiT saUANfc 

New and Sanandéan» Hungs*, on 
ffteyo* nnd klieben Jianiwgyg, 6awn 
to th* tow rout dfeirfet u,en erurtog* 

Til. 8W-S1,

a*totaGL
»B6dWai aelemn. 

nraday after- PON SAkl—Pour wheel# (rims and 
«pokes only» new, ot tiro paseenger 
gold louring car. Apply Penaloa 01- 
fice. oo Prince william alreei, 81. den,.. 
N, ti.

immi HARNESS

We Mnnnfnainr# A# Stytoa ftonwa* eed Htr/ae tioed* u Lew Pria#*,
H, HORION A SON, LTD,,

OF# FORESTRY SBALfcb tBNl'Klid. aadreesed tn 
the underilehed. and endorsed "Tend
er for ftelalnln* Wall at Pord Doffetln, 
st. John. n. Kr win be received at 
this office until 18 o'clock, noon, on 
Wednesday, July 17, till, for (he te- 
cnhstrneflen and repairs n< porting# 
of a retaining wall at Port fmtfenn, 
St. Jonn, N. ti.

Plans and forma of contract ran b 
seen and specification and fnrmi of 
fender obtained at mis tiefgarlment 

hires of the niattlrt 6**1. 
John. N. fl.. and Hatifa*,

W. H, ROWLEY,
CdfpMtif and Milder, liana* «ma

le* and Moving a *p*#l»UyI GIRL” K# fl, flflAOteV 
OasanKise Faraator la Tti* New 

•rnitowtak Hallway Ca, Tlmlwr as* 
Falpwata Cattmota*, firm Mag*, 
Ad tire# an ton management ot 

Tlmhariande haled tor

dan* Atfifftfa fliag-, K J*hs, NA
p tf, tiaa h, tffiewa, (yntaflo

POft SAki—summer collage owned 
by HutuaJ tielyea, near Purdy a Point 
oh St. Jonn Hiver, rive rooms, ice
house, militated garden, about two 
acres land, beaotilul private beach. 
Possession immediately. Apply Cot
tage, c,o standard Other

POH gAkft,
one second hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admoneon Ping Furnace With grate 
bars. Ave feet long Length ol Holier 
Casing, n teat, » inches, length el 
Shell, is feet, « tochea. 58 three-inch 
tubes, recency renewed. Can he 
seen under «team or water greaaare.

E. S STRPHKNSdN A CO.,
17 Mellon SI., St. John. #4. ti.

/rtWog promptly attended (*
W, 44141, realdww and shop-14 Kodnay airedt, Wait si, Joh»,^w FraiMh eOery STOVES A,«w KaNCmj 

PHILIP GRANNANHORSES.earn.'INOe CILIA, OSes 
do* whan ho atari* 
sow her she woe 
» Oh* villa** Hah 
mil sot g*0 rtd

ROBERT M, THORNE 
Carpenter eed Builder

Mrtf’y^'rirtTrt cnSSSui.

windows eed dear»,
OiN, Id PrhwH gi nni «y»

#hd at the o 
beer# at St,
x <

Tenders wilt not be ennsidered un
less made upon printed form# supplied 
by tieparlmenl In accordance with 
conditions eontalned therein.

Paeh fender must be accompanied 
by an aeeepted eheonb oh a Chartered 
bank, payable to the order ot (ho 
Minister of Pnhffe Works, equal to 10 
pee rent, of the «mount of the lender.

vote—Piue print# ran be obtained 
st Ibis Prtpnrfmrnt by depositing art 
accepted Part* cheque for fhe sum or 
too. payable (o (be order of Ihe Min
ister of Public Works, which will o« 
reliicrted if (he Iniendlrt* bidder #nh 
mn a regular bid.

fly ofdéf.
H. C. CtiSttoCtftitig,

Secrefaty
Pepaffmertt of PnbHr works.

Ottawa. Jnae 21, (#11.

Menace of *U tia##*a nongnt and 
gold. Also tor Mr# by day or weak,
eewAfle houan, im um#s «, 

Peon# Mato *8*7,
1 ZlUliT —rjktov

Ffsnds S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINE.ff<

Ne, 14 Chute E Afreet

wwfSfl* Awwfuwo» ee,
«a dorr—EEKLY. 

mtrel Concerta
HOTELS.

R, A, CORBETT, 
General Contracter. 

272 Douglw Avenue, 
Then* M 1974,

ter'Akiil'i VICTORIA HOTEL
.toxsms.

g AIN# JONN wm 
Preprtofora.

A. M tUittiAPH, Manager.

i oo 10a- 
104 MV, 
s ta Ho

Sr W/ W/
... SALÉ—Til* ' Lesdèf," gàoâPOH

PAINTS

A, M, ROWAN
fti 87A7N STHOUVr rfftifl* tog

«#„ 1ZW, VIC'Iwurauftt That Iwww"r
Engineer» A Centracter*, Ltd,EATRE AGENTS WANTED. ► e|fi- AflUNtaAUJ,

,02Ptett^5hwt
Frwfc R, Pdmwtiwr A Ce-, If eieMrtarr sweat ton u, dW LANSOOWNE HOUSE, 

40 South Side Kin* Square, 
Neflt deer te imperiod Theatre, 

DICKINSON A KING, 
Proprietor»,

WAV
I OF MAflVLAWO» 

of Mo SwM1 
Nowv to Fltamvt

AtiINT» — Salary and commission 
to «en Red Tag Slock, templet# e« 
elusive lines. Specially hardy, drown 
only hy ns - Sold Only by 
6l#gam free samples. W 
fyoqnlrtlon Purser tes, Montréal.

HUGH H, MeLELLAN, 
FiwhMuren ,«e

'Phene M, 2642,
47 Centerhur>' Stoeet

thn% our AgAnts.
60# t6 Ncrhtfc 0^ MÉÊtiNd

Thè Annual mneting nf thé shaf.^ 
hôKférs hf Thn .Standard Urtiltêd will 
bé héld at thé Comp*ny> ofhrè, 32 
Pfl6ée William streét. 9t. John. S. fl., 
at fhrné 6'clocK nn thé aftérhomi of 
Tuésday July éf, lBlS.

SHOE REPAIRING,

JAMES L, WRIGHT, 
Cwtom Meut end She#

RêpHiring
16 Wtoskyto 9t., W, E. 

'MwueW, 134-H,

ÂaefrT* WAMTr.fy—«gents ti g
day selling mendefa, which mends 
graniteware. hot water bags, rubber 
Boots, reserroirs, Bpners, metal labs 
and tinware without COfnenf ot solder sample ien eenfa Centeno idfg. Com 
party. ColMngwofrO, trnterle

IRGNfc Aitb METALS,
thoitta» fléll.m tx** n*mt, mmHMfHtm

momrt hg'x'j Tew 
■mr ewt ew. it ms#, to». , Cworroa, 4» ovt- 
to vsaggorr,, tosvta, enwuMV, to* , 4*

Hotel Whittle Secretary.

omet muwki ce.EDWARD BATE»
dtayowtar, Ogtaitoto, Amtjm, ot*tooitot toloviiiw #to«* to akwUova 
«4 «Star# 4# esvnses and «40*8»
SO Duke St, 'FWtoM, 7S6 ef,#e*w,ws

at FATFlWTlb—save Nation's food 
supply- help y(mf country- use and 
sot PR EUR 9 EOO SAVtStata 
quaHIr pr -dnets that satiety users, 
bring repeat nrdere, «#» pay liberal 
prdhts. Rsmitie pnekuge lOc. Send 
today Freer Eacfortes. Poster, Que

? SÂNKSuFT SALÉ Ot 
Pitot Class Ocnceci#. 
at Mere tie. to* Umar

AUCTION,
on Thursday «fternoor 
.Tin-. :',th. commenc 

fhg at 2 o'clock. I afn Instructed t( 
sen the entire contents of groceries 
Of all kinds, canned goods, bottled 

I pickles, preserves, spices, px

v, LjLLwvte A Stw,
Flwrtetoto x*w#

Sotrrti Mere Vert Aw.
Poor* tfMio* Item AmwooM

AflaAS«F «TV, 6,7,
#e#lW1 gi/JfJc Mcti</t*HN7Ny 

4* dnty.no Ntreto.
TheWHOLESALE I fcUJTf SIC

cf A, L, GOODWIN
36*3# German* Street 

fl, Jehu, N. 6,

If Wflll Ffffr Martin# from Motel 
AftOMdkfe'tfeMfg

tlMtor Vw 
Morferto* tMfto

Awvicwe and fiernpew# Mm

Capwcrfy ISO

0

LOST,COAL AND WOOD POVAS A CO, Krt# Sqowre
ïz&tëis&hx&m,

AVTOl^dtmANCE 
Aek <#r 0»r Nsto Pfltiey,

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

—AS to On# PeSey— / 
CflfltaF lev Retee SeEritorf,

Chta A, MmIstmU A Soto 
PtowkKtol Agento, 

THONE 1936,

goods.
t#8ct6, efé., «IBO «11 ntftnr gaodF tion 
talnpd In first class KToééfy std.-é. rise 
1 eotiib. swfp. l SYffnpscm edmputto.' 
scslés. 3 ghnwfasés, ééu6«r, rftfrv'ablé 
stép htddér, s6élvl*g gnâ généra1 
Sh6j» fitftirris.

H F. t. POTTS, Àvôtldheér

COLWELL FUEL CO„ LTD, 
Ceel «ni KkiAtog 

UNION STREËX ŸT, E* 
'PhemW, 17

fcW—847. Wednesday afternoon 
between WaasOn’s etofe. Main street 
end Penney street. Sum was Over 
seas tot diet's pay and mat by wtie 
gti-l kindly return to Mrs. John 
Martin, (tcnticy street nr this office.

FRESH FISH
'T

■ LADDERS,
EKTENsTuN^ 
LADDERS

tairONHW
3LLAJ.T, Ld4„

I33F4mwA,AJAi

Freak 6o»A«b, Uawiet and
Wm/tr AMttrtJ f jwtWH MTfiseenvK A DOHERTY ttorafor Teas "Why, Mtas ttpptscb's grand 

mother was merely a servant gtrl.
*7ms' tiTh. no Indeed Mies tip 
jdsch pays She wa» a household spec-

ortort,J# 4M» to South Market 
• Ft M>*. P *

Satgmmr to
a>AL"^9Sa>

m^üssr“
■ Toe Tap

mgton Typewrltor. on the ortng tine 
and tit the front trenches. A Mtln# 
Fraser. Jss a. r,title. Mgr.. 37 tsoa* 
st., st. Jo*n. p ». •

tivC. daily with (he Aero
0,8 OBsstatotatataffita,

ftM.divffvF.fîoSfâTftitlWÉwn orderteg gcod# ey nwtt re *7 
* Ftaattoon Ohrprem Money tw.ver.*

j

J, W. HAMM 
OrewHw, Mm« ita Flrt, 

e. F>tHAMM 
Hag, Old tng Pud,

If LUDLOW BTflttT, W, I. 
•Fhese W, 11741,

W, A MUNRO 
CsrpenUf’C&ntfMt.wf 

134 Peredlee Rew 
Phene 2129

JM
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■ nkfftNi »™b in cul CHMIGES ff STRIKE TOMORHOW 
---------------------------------------------- ffUNDttÉMB

1
MET LAST EVENING M«r. people lie of overeating then of eUrvetlno. Don't rlefc It, beeldee lt-1, net patriotic. 

____________ ______________________________________________________ —Cenede rood Board,f

Decided To Apply For Char
ter — Statistics Shown on 
Increased Cost of Living.

FAIR AND COOL )

AWARDED MILITARY CROSS
Word lies been received In the oitr

iS“.tentl'«anesrr of t®,eTce^nch Unless Union’* Demands For Increased Wage Is
of the Csnedlen Pelrbenki Morse Co» °

been ew.rded the MtHUry Cross GrtOtwl By Twelve O’Clock Totoght the ÏXttàtt

Plant May Be Tied Up—Company Will Ask For 
Temporary Rate Increase At First Session of 
Commission Tomorrow.

r1
The ship carpenters held a meeting 

laat evening in their hall on Union 
•treet. The meeting was addressed 
by J. L. Bugrue, who gSY* some time
ly advice concerning the trade, and 
advocated a suggestion to apply to 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of Ameaica for a charter. 
Hlg address was listened to attentive
ly and various questions were asked. 
Aftter a shor discussion it was decid
ed to apply for this charter.

The increased coat of living today 
with pre war days was another sub
ject dealt on. Statistics issued by 
the Labor organisations showed that 
a man and family of live. children 
could live on $14.39 per week In 1914; 
today a man with same number of a 
family could not .live on less than 
$20.02. This does not include cloth
ing, fuel, ate., but mere victuals and 
necessaries for nourishment, 
minor details were discussed, pnd the 
meeting was then adjourped to meet 
again on Saturday, July 5, at 8 p.m.

At this meeting a complete organ
isation will be made.

Many were present at last night's 
meeting and entered In lively dis
cussions.

CHESINUr CAINVAs COVERED CANOES
THE HIGHEST IDEAL OF GRACEFULNESS, LIGHTNESS ANO ENDURANCE In craft of
It. kind. Huntsme n. Pleasure-neeke-B. Gutdes, Railroad Prospectors and Construction Parties, 
Indians—all who r ecogntieend appreciate safety and efficiency In craft of tble type, prefer 
Chestnut Canvas Covered Clnoes, which stand alike the extremes of tropical heat and north- 
ern cold.
The hulls are of finest cedar, built over solid frames, and covered with specially close-woven 
seamless canves which is saturated with our Famous Secret Finer.

............... 1$, 17 and 18 feet long
Also Paddles, Cane Bottom Boats, Slat Back-Rests 

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPARTMENT

■

ARRIVED FROM KOREA
Rev. A. F. Robb and family and 

.Jtitss Jennie Robb, Presbyterian miss
ionaries to Korea arrived in the city 
yesterday and are guests of Bruce 8.
Robb. Cruiser Model, First Grade .....

BICYCLE COLLISION 
Two young chaps on bicycles, collid

ed yesterday near thh Falrvtlle end of 
the hlgway bridge. One chap was 
slightly hurt in the leg but not serious*

got your candles and oil 
iking order? It you have 

busy today, for despite 
denials by officials of the Street Rail
way men's Union, unless the signs 
fall, on Friday the city may be with
out either street car service, electric 
light or power and gas, as, unless the 
demand of the Union for an increase 
of wages is granted before Thursday 
night at midnight the men may go oh 
strike, and it Is understood the em
ployes In other branches of the com
pany's business may follow suit and 
tie up the whole plant on Friday.

At a meeting of the union held re
cently It was decided to ask for an 
Increase of seven cents per hour, and 
a demand for this Increase was served 
on the company. The company offer* 
ed a three cent per hour increase and 
the men offered to compromise at five 
cents per hour. During the week a 
conference was held between the di- 
cectors of the company and represen
tatives of the union. At this confer
ence the directors recognised the 
Justice of the contention of the men 
thafc they should have more money, 
but pointed out at the same time the 
difficulties in the way of granting 
the increase at the present mo
ment, and said they did not see how 
the request of the union could be met 
in full.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
union It is understood it was decided 
to give the Power Company until 
Thursday nlglit at midnight to meet 
the demands, and if the Increase had 
not been granted by that time the 
service would be tied up on Friday. 
In addition to the street cars being 
tied up It Is said all departments of 
the service may be Involved and 
should the strike be called the cltl-

Have you 
lamps In wo 
not better get

sens will be without electric light or 
power and gas until this matter has 
been satisfactorily arranged between 
the company and the unten.

Last night The Standard got In 
touch with M Sinclair, representative 
of the International Street Car Men's 
Union and asked him If any ultimatum 
had been delivered to the New Bruns
wick Power Company in regard to 
the time when an increase must be 
granted or a strike called. Mr. Sin
clair said: “I have not authorised 
the statement that an ultimatum has 
been delivered, neither do I know that 
any has been. I have not the power 
to deliver an ultimatum or to call a 
strike. All that I can do ta to grant 
permission for the men to strike If 
they by their votes declare In favor of 
one."

W. H. THORNE il CO., LTD.
iy.

»>•
BN ROUTE HOME

Frederick Hamilton Is a visitor here 
en route to Hie home In Bermuda.

For the past four rears he hee been 
attending a training eohool at Port 
Hope, Ontario.

Other

MERE THEY ARE:
Tables, Cases and Shelves Stacked High WithWAS CONVEYED HOME

A email bor took a weak spell In 
the King Square yesterday afternoon 
and fell el the result of a severe nose 
bleed. A kind lady attended to the 
voung fellow and escorted him to his 
home on Winter street. BEAUTIFUL HATSMANY CASES DEALT 

WITH YESTERDAY TO BE SOLD AT PRICES LESS THAN MALE 
WHAT YOU SHOULD PAY

Our Stuck Is Too Large—That’s the Reason for These Remarkable Prices
The president of the union when 

asked about the matter 
not know of any action to be taken 
In the matter of galling out the men* 
but he expected a mass meeting 
would be held on Saturday night to 
talk things over.

One of the directors of the company 
In dlBcussi 
was hopeful that some settlement 
might yet be arrived at and a strike 
averted.

The first meeting of the commission 
Appointed to enquire into the affairs 
of the Power Company will be held 
In the Government rooms tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock, and It Is ex
pected that at this session the com
pany will present an application for 
an Interim Increase In rates for all 
their services, but it Is thought that 
Mr. Sullivan and the other counaal 
representing the city will strenuously 
object to the granting of any such 
application.

ON ROUTE AGAIN 
The ferry steamer Governor Carle- 

ton went on the route yesterday and 
the Ludlow has been laid up for re
pairs. it is understood that an offer 
has been received for the Ludlow and 
the may possibly be sold.

said he did

Busy Scene in Police Court— 
Numerous Traffic Reports 
— Indian Charged With 
Sale of Intoxicating Beer.

Panamas, plain brims $1.48, pencil curl brims $1.98.
Trimmed Hats $1.00 up, Untrimmed Hats 26 cents up.
Banded Sport Hats, for wear July 1st 48 cents.
Children’s Hats 60 cents up. Best quality Buckram Shapes 49 cents. Flowers 10 cents. 
In fact every article In our large stock at * greatly reduced price today.

the matter stated he-*♦
THE TRAFFIC LAW

The police have received orders to 
enforce the law relating to the use 
of automobile cutouts on the city 
«treets, and also to arrest those exceed 
ing I he speed limit of twelve miles per 
hour, and six miles In turning corn-

The police court was the scene of 
much business yesterday, many caaes 
coming up before the magistrate.

Building Inspector Carleton laid a 
charge against A. Friedman who re
paired a building without a permit, the 
building being In an alleyway between 
Water and Ward streets. Chief Blake 
of the Fire Department stated the 
building was within -the fire district.

L. P. D. Tilley appearing for defen
dant, pleaded that defendant was doing 
a needed good by fixing up 
ing.

Hie Honor, reviewing the case, al
luded to the drinking of potent fluids 
in Blleywaye and the smoking of cigar
ettes, thus causing danger of fire. Judg
ment was deferred until Friday.

Noel Augusta, an Indian, appeared on 
a charge of supplying intoxicating beer 
to a youth in Bond’s alley. Policeman 
Gibbs laid the information as he had 
arrested the boy, when under the Influ
ence of the liquor. The prisoner was 
remanded for a further hearing.

Nelson Nichols on a charge of drunk
enness and an additional charge of 
stealing a horse valued at 1.60 from 
Thomas Short, was remanded.

Joseph Vifer appeared to answer a 
charge of driving unlicensed. The 
case was stood over for further hear-

Marr Millinery Co., Limitée?
MUMPS AND MEASLES

A quaiatv.lno yet exi t*.» «m a fuw 
tents at the barracks square, this is 
due to an outbreak of mumps and 
measles, but the military men are tak
ing the necessary precautions, and 
some few tents are Isolated from oth- m WEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM KITCHEN UTENSILS
» »mthe bulld- »

MISSION BAND SOME ARE HAPPY
OTHERS ARE CROSS

Tax Bills Are Being Delivered 
—There Is An Increase in 
the Majority of Cases.

... ENTERTAINMENTCAUSED EXCITEMENT lit Progressive housewives are studying as never before—household 
omy—seeking to knew what utenall • are safe, and hew the most eatlsfac- 
tory service may be secured from the m.
TEA KETTLES, TEA AND COFFEE POTS, SAUCEPANS, RICE BOIL- 

ER8, PRESERVE KETTLES, FRY PANS, PUDDING PANS, 
MIXING SPOONS, ETC.

The failure of a horse to haul a load 
of potatoes up the West Side floats 
yesterday morning resulted In the 
breaking of the rail and the frightening 
of a number of people. Fortunately 
outside of the spilling of some of the 
tubers and the breaking of the rail 
no damage was done. »

Large Attendance in Ludlow 
Street Sunday School Last 
Evening — Excellent Pro
gramme Given.

m
IslHave you got your tax bill? This 

Is the popular question on the streets 
these days, and a close second comes 
this: "Is it as big as last year?

The tax bills are now being deliver
ed and despite the fact that the rate 
on the whole is twenty-one cents per 
hundred dollars less than last year, 
uany of the ettisens will be called 
upon to contribute more to the city 
this year than they did last. This 
has been brought about in various 
ways. In the case of one man her 
was heard complaining about the 
boost and visited the assessors’ office 
to find out the why and wherefore, 
It was found the gentlemen seated 
around the board had decided that 
his household furniture was worth a 
couple of hundred dollars more In 
1918 than it was In 1917, although 
he claims It was the same old fuml 
lure.

Others have had the values boosted 
on their real estate, and a large num
ber are credited with having 
incomes than they did in 1917.

Others who are fortunate enough tq. 
be placed on the books as getting 
the same Income as a year ago and 
have not had the value of their house
hold furniture Increased are smiling 
for they will have to pay a little less 
over the chamberlain’s counter this 
fall, and will have that much toward 
paying for "black diamonds" with 
which to keep warm this winter.

Wear-Ever utensils are ruet-proof, scale-proof and acid-proof. 
DISTRIBUTES HEAT EVENLYThere was a large attendance at 

the meeting and entertainment held 
by the Mission Band of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church in the school 
room last evening.

The leaders
M. E. Colwell. Mrs. George 
and Miss Kathleen Fitzpatrick.

Deacon John Ring presided and 
Miss M. E. Mullin was at the •piano.

The following programme proved 
most enjoyable :
Opening song.......................The Band
Scripture reading
Prayer..................
Recitation................... 1-orne Murray
Song—"We are Little Sowers," Band 
Reading ....
Recitation.. .
Recitation.. .
Recitation................... Allan Hamilton
Song—"If 1 were a Sunbeam,’" Band 

Rev. W. R. Robinson gave an ad
dress on home mission work, and a 
good collection was taken In aid of 
missions.

BANDSMEN ON FURLOUGH LESS LIABLE TO BURN
Members of the First Depot Battal

ion Band are in the city enjoying a few 
day’s./uilough and all appear to be in 
the best of health. They will return 
to Camp Sussex on. Friday in tlmo 
to give a band concert on the Town 
Square.

Smetoort i iRZfwi Su.of the Band are Mrs.
Gibbon 'J

Arthur tiwyer, on the eame charge, 
appeared, hie case being also stood 
over for another hearing.

W. A. Jack, reported for having a 
dangerous wall on Mount Pleasant, tes
tified he had removed the wall In the 
past few days, and was allowed to go.

William Williamson, for furiously 
driving a horse on the night of June 
21st at 12 p. m„ was fined $10, fine al
lowed to etand.

A milk dealer, T. E. Robinson, was 
fined $10 for doing business without a 
necessary license. Dr.- J. Roy Camp
bell of the Board of Health prosecut-

X
Mrs. Jane McLeltah.

The death of Mrs. Jane McLellan, 
widow of Hugh McLellan of this city, 
took place Tuesday at Kouchlbouguac. 
The funeyal will take placet thls$ 
Th.td*sday afternoon from Brenan's 
mortuary chamber. Main street. The 
service will be at 2.30 o’clock, and 
Interment will be at Fernhlll.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.... Mrs. Gibbon 
.. .. Deacon Ring

Stores open et 8.30. Close at 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.
. . .Eileen McLeod
., .. Eldon Gibbon 
.. .. Lulu Mundee

ISSUED BY THE1 CAN ADA FOOD BOARD.
“War doubles and trebles the All les’ demands for our meat. WbFl^Q 

stretch our meat stlpply. We must s ave our meat to save ourselves.»f4
v.ANOTHER DRAFT ARRIVES

Important MHiInery Event
Sale of Trimmed Dress Hats
UNTRIMMED HATS, FLOWERS, ORNAMENTS AND 

TRIMMINGS

Ten in3i r rived In the city yester
day at noon en route to Camp Fort 
Edward. Windsor, .N 8. They leave 
today to join the British army.

Among the number were Frank 
Weiss. 112 Lexington Avenue, New 
York City—In private life he was a 
’liailffvnr for J Churchill--the big hotel 
man of that city, others numbered 
were Wm. Brown and D. J. Gibson of 
Philadelphia. Mr. Brown says two of 
his brothers are today In Egypt, hav
ing Joined the British army, Mr. Gib
son also has a brother In service.

1 ed.
Two other cases of the Board of 

Health were to have received a hear
ing. The first man had complied with 
the law; the second did not appear, 
but will be notified a second time.

One of the three boys arrested on 
charges of stealing from Culllnan and 
McPherson Bros.', stores In Union 
street was sentenced yesterday after
noon In the court to the Boys' Indus
trial Home for an Indeterminate per-

bigger

THE REGISTRAR
DISAPPOINTED

Trimmed Dress Mat»Sheriff Wilson Does Not Think 
Over 40,000 Have Register
ed in St. John-Albert—Ex
pected Over 50,000.

Two Bargain Prices......... .. .. . .$2.50 and $4.00i.
Smart, Stylish Trimmings for all occasions.lod

Un trimmed Mat»
PUBLIC UTILITIES.............

COMMISSION MEET
Ladies,' Misses’ and Children’s.. 
Flowers, Ornaments, Trimmings

WELSH COAL CARGO 
MAY BE EXPECTED

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 75c. and $1.50 
. 15c. and 25c. 

Sale today, Friday all day and evening and Saturday
Up to lut night a little over 17,000 

registration cards had been counted 
br the registrar for at. John-Albert 
and these Were practical^ all from St. 
John countr, only two small place# In 
Albert county haring yet been heard 
from. Sheriff Wilson laid however 
that a number of returns from Albert 
had arrived In the city In lut night's 
mall and he hoped they would all 
be In today so It would be possible 
to get hla return! eway Saturday.

The ragiatrar expressed himself ai 
somewhat disappointed at the returns 
to dete and stated hla belief that there 
must be a number of delinquent», u 
hie estimates of the number in this 
constituency to whom the lew applied 
wee over 60,000 and he did not think 
the number registered would he much 
over 40,000.

So far u could be learned lut n 
no steps toward enforcing the 
against those not registered, except by 
the railway authorities, has yet been 
taken, u the police are awaiting In
structions from Ottawa before making 
any more in the

Hamilton. Ont, June 36.—The Ca
nadien Hire Underwriter,' Association 
which la holding tie annual convention 
here today, elected P. M. Wlrtteam, 
of Montreal, president, and J. B. Laid- 
law and J. ». N. Dickson, of Mont
real. vice-presidents.

Applications Received From 
Sussex and Sackville — 
Cases To Be Heard July 5.

morning.J, H. Frink Trying To Make 
Arrangements — Better 
Clast of American Coal 
Coming.

A splendid opportunity to provide yourself and family 
with their summer headwear at small cost.

Millinery Department, Second Floor.

FORMER ST.JOHN MAN 
HERE FROM THE WEST

The regular meeting of the PubMc 
Utilities Commission was held yester
day et the government room*. In the 
morning applications were received 
from the Sussex Manufacturing Com
pany for leave to Increase their rates 
for electricity. J. B. M. Baxter appear
ed for the company. The Eastern Elec, 
trie and Development Company of 
Sackville applied for permission to dis
continue their day service. R. Trites 
presented the petition. Both 
were set down for hearing on July 5.

In the afternoon a petition was pre
sented by the Cadals Street Railway 
for permission to increase their street 
car fares. Hearing was set for Thurs
day, July 25. at St. Stephen.

Shams, 82x32 
Embroidered Pillow

SEVIRAL INTERESTING LINEN 
VALUES.

........ $3.10
Cases (cot

ton) scalloped ............. $1.65 pair
Hemstitched (cotton).. $2.00 pair 
Hemstitched (linen). .$4.60 pair 

Linen Department

to select from. Prices 20c, 26c, 60c
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars.
The Most Reliable Brands.
Perfect Fitting.
The Soft Collar Is more 

than ever this season.
We are showing a large variety 

of shapes and a great many differ
ent kinds of cloths In Plain White 
Cotton and 811k.

Also Pretty Colored Striped Silks 
in several different patterna.

Prices 35c and 60s
Man’s Furnishings Department

In response to • request from • 
k>oal merchant, J. H. Frink, fuel ad
ministrator for the province, has cabl
ed to the old country with regard to 
a charter for a cargo of Welsh an
thracite coal, and If satisfactory ar
rangements can be made it la likely 
that In a short time a vessel loaded 
with this ftisl will be on the way to

Mr. Frink has received word from 
the exporter of this coal that samples 
had been shipped, but up to the pres
ent time they Have 
the city.

In regard to the quality of the Am
erican anthracftrtbâl being 

received

Tray Cloths, Commode Covers, 
Bureau CoveTS, Side-board Covers, 
Shame and Pillow Cases.

Plain Hemstitched Tray Cloths 
with embroidered corners, 18x27, 

$1.00 each
Haftt Green Visited His Par

ents—Is Successful Winni
peg Lawyer—First Hebrew 
Representative To Parlia
ment.

popular
MEN'S AND BOVS' WASHABLE 

NECKTIES
An ideal Summer Tie.
Woven ‘‘Tubulars’’ no stretching, 

no lining, no seams to get out of 
order. Shown In Mercerized Cotton 
with pretty colored stripes, both 
sides different and a good variety

Commode Covers, 18x36,
$1.40, $1.76, $2.0V

Bureau Covers, 18x46,
$1.70, $2.00, $3.00ir: Sideboard Covers, 18x64,
62.00, 62.30, 63.25 

Hhame, 30x30 .....................11.70Tiartt Green, eon of Louie Green of 
to Duke Street, wee In St. John yee- 
erday paying a short visit to hie 

parente. Mr. Green formerly lived In 
this City, but for several years has 
been engaged In practising lsff with 
B. R. Chapman In Winnipeg. Speak
ing of the «set Mr. Green amid that 
frequently he came In contact with 
at. John boys and Invariably they 
were making good.

from 1910-1S14, 
the Manitoba legislature as represent
ative for one of conetltuenclee of 
Winnipeg end has the distinction of 
icing the «fit Hebrew to go to partie- 
nent SS e representative. At the 
time of hi» election he wee oppoted 
by one of the leading cltlsens l.î tire 
wet. but hie ability and jop.lorlty 
suited In a victory.

Before coming to St. John he spent 
a few day) at Ottawa on profeeitonal

not arrived In

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedmutter. received 
by Mr.u letter recently

Frink states thffi a big improvement 
has taken place at tne mines and 
future deliveries are likely to be 
«leaner and more free from stone.

The letter stated that 116 mines 
were now properly preparing coal for 
market and that since the orders for 
clean coal had gone fofttl it had only 
been found necessary to penalise fif
teen care of coal at its destination. 
Since the Board had gone to work no 
less than 668 mines hdfi been warned 
and six had been ettut down absol
utely tor disregard oHhe regulations.

LUDLOW CHURCH
ANNUAL MEETING REGISTRATION BOOK FREE.

Certificate of Registration Can be 
Kept In these.

HAVE YOU AN ARTISTIC EYE?
LOOK AT THIS DISPLAY

A "SEE" OF LOVELINESS.
Dainty Voile Frocks in a sensation

al selling event displayed in Dyke- 
man's Show Window.

The exquisite summer tissues Iden
tical with qualities 
intended to sell over one-third more. 
Developed in charming youthful fash- 

but priced especially low be
cause there are so few of them 
Never wore fresh and new summer 
dresses introduces <* more favorable 
terms than these.

Possibly fifty Drones of striped, 
checked and spotted Voiles In exquis
ite summer tlntlngs of breexy Ging
ham designs, which are so emàimery 
looking.

Dresses whose smartness, freshness 
and quality, emphasize the Importance | 
of the low pricing.

$6.00 to $10.50. Rmlw mm te 
$13.50. DYKEMAN1.

of Germain and Queen streets at

Waterbury and Rising have here 
during this week a foot specialist who 
has a very high qualification In his 
profession, being the right hand 
of Dr. Scholl, the world’s greatest au
thority on foot troubles, and, who, it 
Is claimed, has relieved more «people 
from suffering than any other man 
alive. This lecture Is entirely free 
and will be illustrated by over 100 
slides of a most Interesting nature, 
and no doubt, it will be a great privi
lege for the people of this city to get 
such direct information of Just how 
to take care of their feet and avoid 
the intense suffering which many 
have gone through in the past.

The three things which you do not 
want to forget are: the place, Ger
main street Institute; the time, Thurs-

Reports Presented Show Best 
Year in History of Church 
—Pastor's Salary Increased 
Two Hundred Dollars.

To each customer during their sale 
the Semi Ready Store will give away 
free a booklet In which the Registra
tion Certificate may be pasted and 
reserved.

These books were made especially 
for this purpose, and will fit in the 
vest pocket. They are covered with 
•pebbled cloth so that they cannot 
easily slip out and be lost.

Mr. Green sat In IN YOUR FEET? used for Dresses

Last evening nt sn adjourned an 
nnnl meeting of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church congregation reporte 
were heard from the Mite Society end 
Semper Pintle Society, Deacon John 
R. Ring presided and Mine Annie 
Mullin was elected organist end lead
er of the choir.

By an unanimous veto of the the con 
Rev.

Meet likely you do not know, few 
people do, and It Is ueunlly a auifprlee 
to learn that there are so many, and 
that the foot I» about the most com
plicated and delicately constructed 
part of the body.

In order that you may get full Infor 
motion ae to the many foot troubles 
which the people of today are suffer
ing. there Is to be a free lecture given 
to the public on Thursday evening 
In the Oennsin «treat Institute, corner

REV. MR. MeCUTOHEON HIRE
Her. M. F. MoCutcheon, pastor of 

the First Baptist church, Montreal, ar- 
rived In the city yesterday and will 
•pend the next four or Ere weeks here. 

tWo Mr. MoCutcheon wee for a time past
or of the Brussels street Bxptlat 

The different reports recelred ehow- church end Is regarded ne one of the 
ed the best year In the history of the leaders among the yoenger Baptist 
chiT-c* minis! era of eastern Canada. ‘

.
T. A. Short, the well-known livery 

stable man, hae added a taxi service 
to hie livery business.business. Although hi* stay In at. 

John wa* vary abort he renewed 
many eld acquaintances, nil of whom 
extended a welcome hand . He left 
hut craning on the C P. R. for the

Ft wa NcB
hundred dollars. AU Y. W. P. A. members are cordi

ally Invited to attend a moonlight sail 
day night at 8 p. m.: the fact that July 1st, leaving Indlantown at 7. 
admission la entirely free to . the Guests of No. 7 Garrison Regiment, 
public. West Side.

-
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